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IN THE

Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia
AT RICHMOND.

Record No. 211
W. J. WORCESTER, Plainti in Error,
versi1,s

1

MARY McCLURKIN, Defenda t in Error.

I
PETITION FOR WRIT OF ERROR.

To the H on.orable Justices of said Court.

br

Your petitioner, W. J Worcester, one
the two joint defendants. in the court below, respectfullvl represents that he
is aggTieved by a final judO'm(mt rendered against hnp., along
with Clarence K. Amory, the other defe 1dant in the. case, in
the Circuit Court of Elizabeth City C unty, Virginia, on
the 23rd day of July, 1938, in favor of ary McClurkin~ in
the sum of Ten· Thousand ($10,000.00) Dollars, and costs,
with interests thereon from the 22nd day f June, 1938. The
aforesaid Clarence K. Amory was name as a joint defendant, and while he appeared at the trial o the ~as·e and t~sti:fied in his own behalf, he has not taken s eps to appeal from
the aforesaid judgment.
A transcript of the record with the origi al exhibits is herewith :filed, to which reference is made an which is asked to
be taken and read as a part of this p tition.
2*
*For convenience the parties wi be referred to in
this petition in accordance with the p . sitions which they
respectively occupied in the lower court. ·
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This petition is adopted as the opening brief for your petitioner, a copy of which was delivered to counsel for the
plaintiff on the 9th day of November, 1938. Oral argument
on this petition is requested.
THE PROCEEDING.
The plaintiff proceeded by notice of motion for judgment
in the amount of Ten Thousand ($10,000.00) Dollars, for
personal injuries alleg·ed to have been sustained by her while
riding as a guest in defendant's car on February 6, 193$. The
defendant pleaded the general issue. The case was tried
before a jury and a verdict in the amount of Ten Thousand
($10,000.00) Dollars was returned in favor of the plaintiff
against both defendants. Counsel for the defendant W orcester moved the court to set aside the verdict of the jury and
enter final judg·ment for the defendant non obstalfl,te veredicto,
on the ground that same was contrary to the law and evidence
in the case, which motion the court overruled and accordingly
entered judgment on the verdict as aforesaid, to which ruling
of the court the defendant Worcester, by counsel, duly excepted.

· THE FACTS.
The plaintiff, who lived in Washington, D. ·C., in company
with a friend, Miss Gertrude Natvig, came by bus to Fortress
Monroe, Virginia, to pay a visit to friends. They had purchased round trip tickets, but were invited to return *to
3* Washington on February 6, 1938, by the defendant in
his car, a 1937 Ford Coupe, which car was in excellent
mechanical condition (M. R., p. 103, L. 14). They accordingly
set out from ,Fortress Monroe on the afternoon of February
6, 1938, shortly before 4:30 P. M. (M; R., p. 42, L. 9) for Yorktown, Virginia, en route to Washington, D. C. The defendant
had planned to catch the 5 :00 P. M. ferry at Yorktown, which
ferry runs every half hour during the day. The distance
from Fortress :Monroe to Yorktown is between 20 and 30 miles.
The defendant was driving the car, Miss Natvig was sitting
next to him, and the plaintiff was sitting to the right of Miss
( Natvig. The day was clear and bright (M~ R., p. 11, L. 25),
the road, a hard surfaced or macadamized road (M. R., p. 3, L.
25), was smooth and dry (M. R, p. 164, L. 25), straight for a
considerable distance in both directions from the scene of the
acci~ent. (M. R., p. 4, L. 23; M. R., p. 82, L.18), and the straight
.stretch of road on which the accident happened was free from
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all traffic except the hereinafter mentiotd Amory car and a
car which the defendant had passed abo t seventy-five or one
hundred yards down the road going in e same direction as
defendant ( :M. R., p. 49, L. 8; M. R., p. 5~, L. 8). The defendant was traveling on his right and proper side of the road
(:M:. R., p. 56, L.16) and going at a maxi!um speed of between
55 and 60 miles per hour ( M. R., p. 46, . 25). There was no
intersection, nor was there any sign war . ing drivers to maintain a slow. speed at or nea1~ the sc~n: of! the ac~ident. (M. R.,
p. 20, L. 25 , M. R., p. 21, L ..... ) . Pr10r to 1the accident m question the plaintiff said she protested as to the speed at which
defendant was driving.
\
.
While thus traveling on the aforesaid straight stretch of
road the defendant came upon a car goi~g in the same direction and traveling at about 40 miles\ per hour (1\L R., p.
4* 125, L. 5). *The defendant sounded !his horn and passed
this car about 100 yards a.way from 11he point on the road
where the accident happened (l\L R., p. 12~, L. 3). After passing this car the defendant got over on ~is right side of the
road (M. R., p. 56~ L. 16; M. R.., p. 136, L. 5). About this time
and on this straight stretch of road the~·e was a Buick car
being driven toward Hampton by Clarence
K. Amory,
one
I
.
of the defendants. Just before the Amory car got to· Gardner's store and Turner's Filling .Station,!which bui]di~gs are
shown on plat marked "Plaintiff's Exhib t 1 ", and which are
located on defendant's right-hand side of the road, he
(Amory), without any prior signal or wa, ·ning whatever (M.
R., p. 64, L. 17; M. R., p. 161, L .. 3), turne~ his car suddenly to
the left and in the path of the Worcester\ car. Upon observing the Amory car making this left turn 1in front of him the
defendant W orccster applied his brakes apd turned his car to
the right in an effort to avoid an accidentl. Miss Natvig said,
"* * * his :first impulse was to apply the b akes, and secondly,
I think he speeded up and swerved to the right in an attempt
to avoicl it in that 11w1Jiner" (l\L R., p. 4 , L. 14). The cars
came tog·ether on the defendant Vv orcest r's extreme righthand side of the hard surface road (1\L R., p. 136, L. 20; M. R.,
p.125, L.10; M. R., p.143, L.15). When t c cars came to rest
the vV orcester car was completely off tl e hard surface on
its right side of the road and all of the mory car was off
the hard surface except its rear wh .els, which were
resting on Worcester's right-hand side of the road (M. R., p.
13, L. 19). The left front of the car of W o cester first came in
contact with tlrn Amory car (M. R., p. 162, L. 4). Photographs
in the record marked ''Defendant's Exhibit 1 '' and ''Defendant's Exhibit II,", show the right front of the Amory car
to be damaged to a greater extent than tl e left front, which
1

f
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would indicate that it was the right front of the Amory car
which came in contact with the left front of the Worcester
car.
5~
*The defendant Amory said he did not know how the
accident happened (M. R., p. 90, L. 4; M. R., p. 95, L. 13;
M. R., p. 171, L. 25 ).
.
ERRORS ASSIGNED.
The errors assigned are as follows :
1.. That the court erred in not striking plaintiff's evidence
upon defendant's motion made after all of plaintiff's evidence had been introduced and which motion was renewed
after all of the evidence in the case had been introduced.
2. That the court erred (1) in allowing plaintiff's physician,
over defendant's objection, to exhibit a complete human
skeleton to the jury, and (2) in allowing State Police Officer
Anderson, over defendant's objection, to read to the jury
what purported to be the law in this state with respect to the
speed of motor vehicles.
3. ~hat the court erred in granting plaintiff's instruction
''B ", over defendant's objection.
, 4. That the court erred in refusing to grant defendant's
instruction '' 7 ".
5. That the court erred in refusing to grant defendant's
instruction '' 8 ''.
6. That the court erred in refusing to amend, at defendant's request, plaintiff's instruction" A".
7. That tl1e court (~rrecl in amending, over defendant's ob- ,
jection, defendant's instruction "6".
8. That the court erred in refusing to set aside the verdict
of the jury in favor of the plaintiff and enter up final judgment for the defendant.
ARGUMENT.
vVe will ·treat the aforementioned assignments of error in
the order in which they are set out above.
6*

:li:l.

The court erred in not strikin.q plaint-iff 's ev-i-

dence.

It is admitted that the plaintiff .in this case was a gratuitous
guest in defendant's car at the time of this accident and, ·
therefore, before this defendant can be held liable the plaintiff must prove by a preponderance of the evidence that he'
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.was guilty of gross negligence and th t gross negligence, if
any, was the proximate cause of the acciaent, or at least proximately contributed to it. This principl~ of law is now so well
settled in this state that we need not h re refer to any cases
other than Boggs v. Plybon, 157 Va. 30 and Jones v.1J1assie,
158 Va. 121. Many other later Vir:nia cases have reaf- ·
,
firmed the principle of law set forth in ese cases.
We earnestly contend that in this c se there is not, nor
has there been proved, any simple n.egljg~nce on the part of
this defendant, l~t alone gross neghgep.ce. l'he case is remarkably free from a conflict of evidence on vital and material
facts touching on the liability or non-li,bility of this defendant. We will first set forth or refer tp the evidence in the
case on which the plaintiff relied in tqing to place liability
upon this defendant. In view of the vrerdict of the jury in
favor ~f- the plaintiff, we m~s~ resol~e apy doubt in thi~ testimony m favor of the plamtiff. How~ver, we subnut that
even admitting that all testimony favorable to plaintiff's
case is true, yet this does not in any w!y make out a case of
gross neg·ligence against this defenda t. The plaintiff relied principally upon the following: ( ) speed at which defendant was traveling just prior to t e accident, (2) that
defendant said· after the accident that b'.e did not see the car
(meaning the Amory. car), (3) that !when Worcester saw
7*~ the Amory car he *(Worcester) 'f muttered something
under his breath, applied his brakes and then speeded
up and swerved to the right in an attemlot to avoid it in that
manner" (Miss Natvig·'s testimony, M. !R., p. 49, L.·13), (4)
that when the Amory car started to male the left turn Worcester was "about" 150 feet away an~ could have avoided
the accident had he had his car under c ntrol, ( 5) tha.t while
Worcester was in the hospital at Fort ess Monroe, on the
night of the day of the accident, he said to Officer Anderson:
"Well, it was all my fault, I guess,,, a d (6) that plaintiff
warned defendant of his speed and thes warnings were disregarded by him. These points will be · scussed in the order
named .
. At the time this accident happened, mely, February 6,
1938, the provisions of Section 2154 (109 Virginia Code were
in effect. This particular section relat s to speed of motor
vehicles and in effect says that any one 'driving a motor vehicle in excess of 45 miles per hour on s ch a road as the one
on wl1ich this accident happened, shall e prima, f acie guilty
of reckless driving. The evidence is un ·sputed that a speed
· of 45 miles per hour on the road where t ·s accident happened
was lawful. As stated above, the above section of the Code
states that speed ( on such a road as th , one in question) in
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excess of 45 miles per hour is prima facie reckless driving.
However, this section of the Code does not say that speed in
excess of 45 miles per hour is reckless driving as a matter of
law, but one who exceeds that limit is presumed to be guilty
of reckless driving This is a rebuttable presumption. Under
proper conditions a speed of 65 to 75 miles per hour would
not be reckless driving, while under other conditions a speed
of 20 miles per hour might be reckless driving. In other
words, as the law stood at the time of this accident, a person
driving 55 to 60 miles per hour under proper conditions
8* was not guilty *of any violation of the law. If there ever
were any conditions under which a person could drive
· 55 to 60 miles per hour and not be guilty of reckless driving·,
and hence not negligent as a matter of law, these conditions
are present in this case. Let us look at these conditions. The
accident happened, during the daytime, the weather was clear,
and a '' nice sunshiny day'' (M. R., p. 11, L. 25), the road was
ptactically straight ( see plaintiff's Exhibit "1"; also M. R.,.
p. 82, L.18), thirty (30) feet wide (l\L R., p. 7, L. 21), no intersection at or near where the accident happened (:M. R., p. 20,
L. 25), 110 highway signs indicating slow speed (M. R., p. 21,
L. 2), and the surface of the road was dry and smooth. In
addition to the above favorable traffic and weather conditions, there were but three cars on this particular straight
stretch of road, namely, the car which defendant had passed
about 100 yards down the road, going· in the same direction,
the Amory car, which was approaching· the defendant, and
defendant's car (M. R., p. 58,.L. 8; M. R., p. 137, L. 21). Also~
defendant's car was in perfect mechanical condition (M. R., p.
157, L. 8).
It can be seen that at the time of this accident or immediately before its happening, every condition was present
which was necessary to create a situation where it was lawful
for the defendant
be driving· in excess of 45 miles per hour,
and, therefore, while so traveling at the time the Amory car
started to turn he (Worcester) was not guilty of any negligence whatever; certainly he was not guilty of gross negligence. This Court in the case of Poole v. Kelley, 162 Va. 279,
said:

to

''We do not midertake to say t?1,at any certai1i speed is
gros.'; negligence when the road is wide and strai.qht." (Italics
ours.)
Also, this Court in the case of Youmg v. Dyer, 161 Va. 434,
said:

vV. J. vVorcester
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9*

«>,'A mere failure to skillfullv o erate an automobile
under all conditions, or to be alert and observant, and
to act intelligently, and to operate an utomobilc at a low
rate of speed may, or may not be a fail , e to do what an ordinarily prudent person would have do~e under the circumstances, and thus amount to lack of ordi~.iary care; but such
lack of attention and diligence, or mer inadvertence, does
not amount to wanton or reckless condu t, or constitute culpable negligence for which the defendatt would be responsible to an invited guest.'' (Italics ours,D

f

In the case of V (1111, Blaircuni v. CamJbell, 239 N. E. 865
(Mich.), a guest was injured and sued 1e host. Unlawful
speed was alleged. In deciding against th plaintiff the Court
s~d:
·
"But if speed of 45 miles per hour be ponceded to be negligonce, it would not be gross negligence, por would it be wilfulness or wantonness."
]
In the case of TVyma v. Van Anrovy, 2~ N. "\V. 478 (Mich.),
the plaintiff was a guest in defendant's c41-. At the time the
cause of action arose the State of Michigan had what is known
a-s a "Guest Act", which required, amonJ. other things, that
a guest prove gross neglig·cnce before a\ recovery was had.
In t.hat case the defendant, while travelin~ 65 miles per hour,
tried to pass a car going· in the same dii, ection and did not
give due heed to a car approaching· him.1 .He collided with
the first car, increased the speed of his c~r, turned it to the
wrm~g side of the road, and collided with\ t!w other car. In
holdmg· t11e defcndant free from gross ne · hgence, the Court
said:
'' The testimony most favorable to pla ntiff 's case shows
that defendant, in attempting to pass the automobile ahead
of him, did not give due heed to the on- oming automobile
and the ~d.tuation in which it would place h . This was misjudgment, or possibly judgment so carel ssly exercised as
to constitute negligence, but was wantin in wilfulness or
wantonness.
"\Ve may assume, as claimed by the p intiff that at the
time of the first collision defendant was · riving at a speed
of 65 miles per hour, that he straightened out the course of
llis car after the collision and then er , ssed to the wrong
10* side *of the road to the second collisi n, but, from such
assumption, it does not follow that he iwilfully and wantonly ran into the second collision. It was , ot enough, under
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the Guest Act, that defendant was careless and, by the exercise of forethought, could have stopped his ca,r or, by more
careful operation, have avoided the second collision."
The material part of the above referred to "Guest Act'"
reads as follows:
"That no ·person, transported by the owner or operator of
a motor vehicle as his gnest without payment for such trans~
portation shall have a cause of action for damaµ:es ag·ainst
such own~r *' ~ unless such accident shall have been caused
by the g-ross neg·ligence or wilful and wanton misconduct of
the owne1·. Ate *' ~
Ma

111c

' '

•

In the case of McQwillen. v. 11{.eyers, 241 N. W. 442 (Iowa),
a guest case, the Court said:

"Mere violation of speed standard, or mere failure to have
the car under control, while it might be prinia facie evidence
of negligence, would not of itself be recklessness.''
In the case of Del Bosqne, et (),l. Y. Kakoo-Sin.gh, 65 Pac.
(2nd) 951, the plaintiff's decedent was a guest in defendant's
car. The cause of action arose in California. The guest law
in that state holds a host liable in the event of wilful misconduct. The evidence in the case was that the defendant
was driving his car between 55 and 60 miles per hour over
. an unobstructed paved highway on a clear and dry day. There
was a dip in the road and there was a road sign calling motorists' att<mtion to this dip and the defendant had been
warned by the plaintiff or someone in the car of the dangerous dip ahead. Defendant approached this dip 55 to 60 miles
per hour and took his foot off the throttle, but did not apply
the brakes. When the car reached the bottom of the dip it
bounded twice and went off the road into a cement post. In
:finding ag·ainst the plaintiff, the Court said:_
11 *

*"If we assume, without holding, that the evidence
offered by plaintiff would have supported a finding of
wilful misconduct on the part of Mireles, that :finding· would
have to depend, in part, on the nature of the dip into which
he drove the automobile, for the sveetl at which a1i automo-.
bi,le is fra·veling, abm,,t 60 1niles per hoU,r, on a clear, dry, unobstructed paved highway, has been held in itself insitfficient
to constitute wilf,ul misconduct. Such speed must be combined with other circumstances to constitute that offense
against the nlles of safe driving." (Italics ours.)
,
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Under proper conditions a speed of 5 miles per hour is
not an unreasonable, reckless, or dan erous speed, as evidenced by the fact that the 1938 Sessio of the General Assembly of the State of Virginia increas d the speed limit to
55 miles per hour. Certainly if it were thought that a spee.d
of 55 miles per hour were negligent and eckless under proper
conditions, the limit would not have bee increased as aforesaid.
Again, even though the defendant mi ht have been violating the law as to speed, which is denied yet the violation of
a statute does not make him liable unless such violation is
the proximate cause of the accident, or dan be shown to have
some causal connection thP.rewith. SP.e j!'avenstevn v. Maile,
146 Va. at page 801; Bassett Go. v. Woyd, 146 Va. 654; Edwa~1s V. L,aurel Bran_ch 'Co~l Co., 133 v~. 534; Oppenhevmetr
'V. Linkous Admx., 159· Va. w50.
I
, In the last mentioned case the Court raid:
"It is true that where the violation oi a statute bears no
relation to the injury inflicted such violation is irrelevant.
There must be some causal connection.''

This Court in the case of Gaines v. C mpbell, 159 Va. 504,
said:
"Of course, neither the violation of a ordinance nor any
other act of negligence will of itself supP,ort a recovery. Bet\veen the act and thP. accidP.nt there m$t be causal connection."
\
*It is submitted that even had orcester been going
only 45 miles per hour when Amo y made the turn in
question the accident could not have bee avoided under the
circumstances~ TherP. is no causal con ection between defendant's speed and the accident in qu stion, and the rate
of speed, whatever that might have been was not the proximate cause of the accident.
In the case of liV allace v. Jones, 168 Va. 8, in defining proximate cause, this Court said:

12*

"The proximate cause of an injury i that cause, which,
in natural and continuous sequence, unbr ken by any efficient ,
intervening· cause, produces the injury, and without which
the result would not have occurred.''
.Also in the case last cited the Court sa ·d:

10
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'' Where there intervenes the independent act of a third
party between the negligence of the defendant and the resulting injury, which is its immediate cause, no recovery can
be sustained * * *.''
Plaintiff tried to show that ,vorcester did not see the
Amory car at all and relied upon the testimony of the plaintiff and Melvin .A.inory, the brother of the defendant Amory.
Even thoug·h plaintiff took this position, yet later on in the
case she ti~ied to prove that ·when Amory started to turn, Worcester muttered something under his breath, speeded up and
then applied his brakes (R.R., p. 49, L. 13; M. R., p. 154, L.
14). Certainly this testimony of Miss Natvig just referred to
in the record is not consistent with Worcester's not seeing the
Amory car. If he did not see t.he car as claimed by the plaintiff, what was the occasion for him to "mutter something under his breath", apply his brakes and turn his car to the
right in an effort to avoid the accident, as testified to by Miss
Natvig, plaintiff's chief witness Y It must be remember~d that
Miss Natvig is plaintiff's witness upon whom she relied mostly
·
to try to prove her case, for plaintiff knew but little as
13* to the manner in *which the accident happened. W orcester said he probably saw the car but didn't pay any
more attention to it than anv other car that he would meet
on the road not thinking· it was going to turn in front of him
and states positively that he saw it at the time it turned (M.
R., p.162, L.12-17). His saying· that he saw the car at the time
it turned is corroborated by Miss Natvig's testimony above
referred to in the record. .Also, dP.fendant 's witness Herron,
who was in the car behind the defendant, said that W orcestc1·
turned his cal' to the right and tried to cut off the road to
avoid the accident (:JL R., p. 141, L. 7); also defendant's witness May, who was also in the car traveling behind the defendant, said "\V orccster tried to swing his car to the right
to keep from bitting the .Amory car (M:. R., p. 144, L. 10). This
would certainly indicate that defendant did in fact see the
Amory car.
Even if we assume that defendant did not see the Amory
car, as plaintiff at one place contends, yet this mere inadvertence on his part would not be gross neglig·ence.
Soothe case of Van Blaircum v. Campbell, 239 N. E. 865, in
which thP. dP.fendant ran into the rear of a trailer at night.
The defP.ndant did not seP. the trailer~ The Court said:
"Perhaps he was not as watchful as he could have been."
and then went on to say:
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"The proximate cause of the accid nt was defendant's
failure to see the· trailer. This mere fa lure or inadvertence
or lack of care is, at most, ordinary eg·ligence, so called.
There is no room on this record to find g oss negligence nor to
find wilfulness or wantonness.''
This Court has said on many occasion that a mere failure
to be alert and observant, or a failure o skilfully operate a
car is not gToss negligence. See
Dyer, 161 Va. 434.
The plaintiff also introduced evidenc through Miss. Natvig to the effect that when the defei dant saw the Amory
14* car *he (Worcester) "muttered omething· under his
· breath, and his first impulse was to apply the brakes,
and secondly I think he speeded up and bwerved to the right
in an attempt to avoid it in that manner'!· Plaintiff contends
that this action on the p~rt of the clefen1ant made him liable
to her. Assuming that the defendant did "mutter something under his breath" when he sa.w th~ Amory car turn in
front of him without signal or warning of any kind, this would
be a most natural thing to do and certainlL does not show negligence and docs not in any way make hiru liable in the case.
ThP.re is no guest.ion but that the defend~nt was, without any
negligence on his part, confronted with f· sudden emergency
when Amory suddenly turned in front if him, and the law
docs not exact of him under such circ mstances the same
calm and deliberate exercise of judgmen as it would under
circumstances where he was not confro!ted with a sudden
emergency and did not have to act quickl. . And even though
some other course of action might hav, been better under
the circumstances, this does not make eim guilty of even
simple negligence if he acted as an ordin;ary prudent person
would have under similar circumstances. I See C. & 0. Ry. v.
rJr'lMn, 140 Va. 333; Honaker L'lt11iber Co. 1v. Call, 119 Va. 374.
vVe submit that the defendant's actio under the circumstances and situation which confronted I im was that of an
ordinary prudent person, and he did all that he could have
done to avoid the accident, but even if h were guilty of not
skilfully operating his car at the time o the accident, this
. does not render him g·uilty of gross negli ence. See :TVright
v. Swain, 168 Va. 315, at Pag·e 318.
The plaintiff also laid great stress on he fact that when
the Amorv car started to make the turn the ·worcester car
was about' 150 feet away from him and e (Worcester) had
ample time to avoid the accident ha · he l1ad his car un15* der proper *control. Before we arg e this point, let us
look to the testimony to ascertain ho far the cars were
apart at the time the .Amory car started o turn. The only

YoitngJ.
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~vidence which the plaintiff had· on this point was that of
Miss Natvig·. The accident happened on February 6, 1938,
nnd Miss Natvig did not go back to the scene of same until
June 21, 1938, the day before the trial. At Page 47, and beginning· at Line 17, of the Manuscript Record, Miss Natvig
said:

"WP.11, I could 8ee this car coming in the distance. Yesterday we went out to this place where this accident occurred
and I stopped at a point where I thought I remeniber having
seen a car turn in, which was exactly 57 paces. , I saw the
car turn in there, but I immediately realized there was not
anything w,e could do because we were going too fast to stop,
so I know there was nothing we could do to prevent it, althoug·h Lieutenant ·worcester did try. He turned off to the
side to try to avoid it and speeded up a little-just a little. I
think, probably, his point was to swerve over to the right and
avoid it in that manner."

It will be seen from the above that Miss Natvig said she
started to step off the distance from a point on the road where
they were when "I thought I rem.eniber seeing a car turn in,
which was exactly 57 paces''. The paces were her paces
( M. R., p. 48, L. 13) and these 57 paces ''perhaps'' were
around 150 feet; again at Page 57, Line 18, :Miss Natvig said
she was almost certain that the distance was 57 paces, but
she was not sure of it. Miss Natvig testified that she normally
took short paces (M. R., p. 60, L. 6) and the paces which she
took when attempting- to measure this distance were her normal paces (l\I. .R, p. 60, L. 8). "\Ve had her step off the distance between two points in the courtroom instructing her
to take normal paces as she took when she stepped off the
distance at the scene of the accident the day *before.
16* She .stated that the steps which she took in the courtroom in stepping off this distance were about the same
length as those she took at the scene of the accident (M. R., ·
p. 60, L. 17). The distance she stepped off between these
two points was 14 paces (M. R., p. 60, Lines 9 to 23). The
County survP.yor was called in to mAasure the distan0e in the
courtroom which Miss Natvig took 14 paces to cover, and this
distance was 30 feet and 3 inches (:M. R., p. 86, L. 16). It will
be seen from these figures that Miss Natvig 's normal paces
are 2.16 feet each. · 57 such paces would be 123.12 feet. Therefore, even assuming that :Miss Natvig· was correct in saying
that the Amory car was 57 of ]1er paces away from them when
·it started to turn, it was not 150 feet away from them, but
instead was betw·een 123 and 124 feet away.

-·I
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Miss Natvig was by .no means certa· that she started to
step off the distance on the road from t e point at which they
were when the Amory car started to t rn: The road was a
strange one to her and, as stated abov , she had not· been to
the scf?.ne of the accident. from Februar 6, 1938, to June 21,
1938. In addition to this s4e had litt opportunity at the
time of the accident or just prior to its appening to observe
where they were on the road, for she ays she was looking
-straight ahead (M. R., p. 49, L. 3) an;d when she saw the
Amory car turn she knew theTe was gofng to be an accident
(M. R., p. 47, L. 17). Is it reasonable Ito assume that Miss
Natvig, looking ahead, and seeing that 1Jhere was going to be
an accident, would have looked around,! noticed and remembered at what point they were on the ro.fd when she first saw
the Amory car turn f This was simply'ti>guesswork or specur

1:i~~c::s:,: e: :~: ~e;:~: ;:~::1t:~:~:9:~t:::o::~
said:

"In an action to recover for a neg·lige t injury, the burden
is on the plaintiff to establish t e *negligence of the
17* defendant by affirmative evidence which shows more
.
thmi a mere probability of a neg ·gent act.'' (Italics
ours.)
In Chesapeake d!; 0. R. Co. v. Jleath,
said:

3 Va. 64, the Court

"The ·party who affirms negligence ust establish it by
proof sufficient to satisfy reasonable ai1.d~ell-balanced minds.
The evidence must show more than a robability of a negligent act. An inference cannot be dra n from a presumption, but must be founded on some fac legally established.
This court has repeatedly held that wh n liability depends
upon carelessness or fault of a person or his agents, the
rig·ht of recovery depends upon the sa e being shown by
competent evidence, and it is incumbent upon such a plaintiff to furnish evidence to show how a d why the accident
occurred-some fact or facts by which i can be determined
by the jury, and not be left entirely to onjectitre, guess or
random .iudgnient, 'U,pon niere su.pvositi n, without a single
known fact." (Italics ours.)
Numberless other Virginia decisions r cognize and enforce
the same rule, among the. latest being·, B . ey v. Fore, 163 Va.
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611, wherein the following language is quoted from Davis v.
Rodgers, 139 Va. 618:
'' The fact that the jury had a right to consider all the circumstances in the case is stressed. This is entirely true, but
the circumstances which it may consider must be of evidential
value. Under the g'ltise of considering circumstances it is
not left free to roam at will. The· verdict must rest on facts
proven, fair inferences therefrom or circumstances having
a tendency to establish the necessary facts. ·where affirmative relief is asked it must affirmatively appear that the verdict rests at least. on some of these foundations."
As against this uncertain evidence of Miss Natvig as to
the distance the cars were apart at the time the Amory car
started to turn, we have the testimony of the defendant vVorcester that the car was 50 feet away from him when it turnecl
(M. R., p. 161, L. 6). Defendant's witness Hogge says that
the cars came together "quick 1ike a flash" when the Amory
car started to turn (l\L R., p. 120, L. 21). Also this wit18$ ness says *that after the Amory car started to turn they
came together quicker than you could snap your fingers
twice (M. R., p. 127, L. 16). Defendant's witnesses May and
Herron testified to substantially the same thing and. said the
Amory car made a sudden and abrupt turn without any signal
(M. R., p. 137, L. 2::3; M:. R., p. 138, L. 2; M:. R., p. 145, L. 24;
M. R., p. 146, L. 6).
However, if we accept Miss Natvig's testimony to the effect that the cars were 150 feet awav from each other when
the Amory car started to turn, although if her testimony on
this point is to be accepted at all the cars should be placed
123 feet apart at the time the Amory car started to turn, we
respectfully submit that vVorcester had no opportunity to
avoid the accident after th~ Amory car started to turn, and
his .failure to do so was not gross negligence which proximately caused or contributed to the accident. We have shown
that under the road, traffic and weather conditions existing 1__
at the time of this accident the defendant was within the law 1
in traveling 55 to 60 miles per hour, and he is, therefore, not /
liable unl~ss his actions, after the Amory car started to turn,
amounted to gToss negligence which proximately caused the
accident. However, we further submit that even had Worcester been traveling at 45 miles per hour he could not have
stopped his car in time to avoid the accident.
It must be remembered that the two cars which collided
were traveling toward each other, which would naturally bring·
them together more quickly and hence give the defendant less

I
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time to try to avoid the accident. The nly evidence in the
case as to the speed of the Amory ca1 was that given by
Amory himself and his testimony on it is very uncertain. He
said he -imagined he was going about 25 o 30 miles per hour,
maybe 40 (M. R., p. 87, L. 25).
19*
*A car going 60 miles per hour (Wjorcester 's maximum
speed) traVf~ls 88 f P.et per second ancl one going 30 miles
per hour (Amory's conservative speed)J therefore, g·oes 44
feet per second. In other _words, at these two speeds the space
between these two cars at the time Amor~ made the turn was
being closed up at the rate of 132 foet per second. It is a
recognized fact that it takes a fraction! of a second for a
driver to react and apply his brakes af~er he first sees the
necessity therefor. Plaintiff's witness, State Police Officer
Anderson, first testified under cross examination that the
average "reaction time" is two-fifths of h. second (M. R., p.
22, L. 6), but later on corrected this and !said that two-fifths
of a second was rather quick and said that one-half second
would be nearer right ( M. R., p. 22, L. 1? .and 17), and further stated that one going 45 miles per hour would require
''close to 80 feet" to stop including· the "~·eaction time" (l\L
R., p. 22, L. 18 to 20). The reaction tim~ usually allowed is
one-half second. (See Defendant's Exhibit "3'', a pamphlet
issued and distributed bv the Director bf the Division of
Motor V chicles of State ~of Virgfoia, anal introduced by defendant for the purpose of showing wiihin what distance
cars should stop going at various rates of speed.) Therefore,
allowing one-half second for '' reaction tim- '' for defendant
to apply his brakes the cars had traveled toward each other
a distance of 66 feet leaving a distance be een them of only
E4 f ect at the time defendant could have b~en expected to react and apply hiR brnkes, assuming· that t~e distance between
the two cars was as much as 150 f.eet, as claimed by plaintiff,
at the time the Amory car started to turnJ ·with the Amory
car coming toward the defemTant at the dte of 30 miles per
hour and the latter going toward Amory at the rate of 60
miles per hour, the defendant could not ha e possibly stopped
his car before they came tog-ether, for S ate Police Officer
Anderson, plaintiff's witness, said it ould take between
20* 60 and 75 feet •X:to stop a car going 50 iles per hour not
counting "reaction time" CM. R..! p. 186, L. 2). With
the cars comin~· tog·ether at this rate of s eecl, which rate of
speed of t11e VYorcester car we have show to be lawful under road, weather and traffic conditions th n and there existing, the defendant had no chance to stop is car. Naturally
if the ca rs were only 123 feet away from each other at the
time the Amory car started to turn, and :f the evidence of
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Miss Natvig on this is to be oelieved at all this is the proper
distance, the defendant had even less chance to stop before
the cars came together.
Now if we assume the Amory car was traveling at the rate
of 30 miles per hour and that of the defendant traveling at
the rate of 45 miles per hour, as plaintiff claims it should have
been, we respectfully submit that even then the defendant
could not have stopped his car before they came together,
especially if the cars were only 123 feet away from each other
when the Amory car first s.tarted to turn out, and wo have
shown above that even if Miss Natvig were correct in picking
out the two points on the road between which she paced off
57 paces and took this as the distance between t.he two cars
at the, time the Amory car turned, this distance, by actual
demonstration and measurement, is only 123 feet. A car going 45 miles per hour goes 66 feet per second and one going
30 miles per hour g·oes 44 feet per second. Allowing for '' reaction time" for
orcester to begin to actually. apply his
brakes, the cars would travel toward each other during that
.one-half second 55 feet and placing· them at 123 feet apart
at the time the Amory car started to turn they would then
be only 68 feet apart with each traveling toward the other.
State Police Officer Anderson, plaintiff's witness, testified
that a car traveling at 45 miles per hour takes 45 feet within
which to stop, not including reaction time (:1\1. R., p. 22, L.
17). · ·while ·worccster was going this *45 feet to stop
21 * after he actually started to apply his brakes the Amory
car, which applied n9 brakes, would travel at least
thirty-frn=it, which would have broug:ht them together before
defendant could stop even at a speed of 45 miles per hour.
Def~mdant 's being able to stop within the above distance is
predicated upon the road being a flat surface road; if the
surf ace of the road is slightly curved from side to side, as
was the case with this road, it takes a little longer space within
which to stop. ThP. distances within which one should stop
goiug at various speeds are much more liberal in the aforementioned pamphlet of the Division of Motor Vehicle than
those given by Officer A'nderson and above referred to.
In the case of Hutcheson v. Misenheimer, 169 Va. 511, decided by this Court January 13, 1938, this Court dealt with
and had occasion to remark on the time within which the
driver of an automobile could stop after a sudden emergency
arose. In that case the deceased, during the daytime, was
walking west on the south edge of a one way highway, which
was dry at the time. He was not walking on the proper side
thereof and was, therefore, neg·ligent as a matter of law.
\\7hile so walking· he was struck and killed by defendant's car.

,v
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The plaintiff contended that even thou
the deceased might
have been negligent in walking on the w ong side of the highway yet the defendant had a last clea chance to avoid the
accident. The defendant was driving his car west on the
highway on which deceased was walkinl~nd was not exceeding the lawful speed limit at or near the-lPoint of the accident.
When defendant saw deceased he blew is horn. According
to the evidence defendant was about f o .ty feet from the deceased when the horn was blown. Whe the horn was blown
it frightened or confused the deceased d he started to run
to his right and diagonally across t e hig·hway on which
22* defendant was traveling and *im ediately in front of
his automobile. The defendant, in his testimony7 said:
'' I don't think I had a chance to apply t e brakes until after
l struck the boy". As stated above, th+ plaintiff contended
that when def cndaut saw the deceased start to run across the
road in front of his car he (defendant) hid time within which
to av.oid the accident.
In.holding that the defendant had no pportunity to avoid
the accident after the deceased ran out s he did, this Court
said:

1

''What negligence l1as been shown ag,inst the defendant,
The latter coi,,ld not be cha.r_(/ed w~th anticipa.ting that
vlaintiff's decedent woitld su,ddenly dart ~r011P a place of comparati1ie safety to a place of great danger. * * *"
''Nothing remains except the question! of whether or not
the last clear chance applies to the facts rresented here. As
we have seen, there was no excessive speed or recklessness
on the part of the defendant. When the rlaintiff's decedent
ran out into the highway in front of him, he was 40 feet ( or
less) away from him. He had approxim. tely one second to
avoid the injury. He turned his car su~denly to the right
and before he could apply his brakes he had driven against
the plaintiff's decedent and inflicted the fatal injury.
'' The doctrine of last clear chance is one in\"olving nice
distinctions, often of a technical nature, and courts should
be wary in extending its application. V r,, Sickler v ..Washin_qton tfJ: 0. D. RJJ., 142 Va. 857, 128 S. E.: 67.' 'The last-clear
chance implies thoug·ht, appreciation, me. tal direction 7 and
the lapse of sufficient time to effectively a t upon the impulse
to save another from injury'. Barnes v. shworth, 154 Va.
218, 153 S. E. 711, 720.
''The doctrine presupposes time for e ective action. It
is not applicable where the emer,qency is s su,dden that there
is not ti11ie in which to avoid the accident. Unless there is an
. appreciable difference in time between the• earlier negligence

*
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of the plaintiff and the later negligence of the defendant, and
a last clear chance to avoid the accident afforded the defendant which he fails to avail himself of, the doctrine does not
apply.
"The plaintiff is not entitled to recover under the doctrine
of mere peradventure. The burden is upon him to show
23* affirmatively by a '~preponderance of the evidence that
by the use of ordinary care after the peril was discovered the defendant in fact had a last clear chance to avoid the
injury. 'A mere possibility is not sufficient. JVashington cf;
0. D. Ry. v. Thonivson, 136 Va. 597, 118 S. E. 76.
''When we apply the foregoing rules to the particular facts
in this case, it is manifest that the evidence is insufficient
to support a verdict predicated upon the doctrine of last clear
chance: The defendant had 01z.e second or less to save the
plaintiff's decedent after his peril became known. Tire time
was so short and the e111,ergency so si,.dden that the defendant
d!id not ha,ve tinie to place his foot 'lttJOn the brake before the
irnpaot. He tried to avoid the accident by swerving sharply
.to his rig·ht but without avail. The plaintiff has failed, as a
matter of law, to affirmatively prove that the defendant had
a last clear chance to save the decedent." (Italics ours.)
In the case just quoted from we have a driver who saw a
boy run out in front of him about 40 feet up the road and
which driver had about a second before the impact within
which to apply his brakes, but they were not applied until
the boy was struck. The Court held that the driver had no
chance to stop before the impact and was, therefore, not
negligent in this respect.
In the case at bar, if we allow the defendant practically
a second witliin which to apply his brakes, as was allowed
in the above ca~e, we will see that, assuming the cars to be
150 feet apart at the time the Amory car turned, and further
assuming the vVorcester car to be going 45 miles per hour
and the Amory car 30 miles per hour, at the end of a second
the two cars would be only 40 feP.t apart, for in one second
the Worcester car wou]d travel 66 feet at 45 miles per hour,
and the Amory car 44 feet at 30 miles per hour; taking these
two distances from 150 feet we have 40 feet left, the distance
the two cars were apart at the encl of the first second. With
the two cars travPling towards each other, even at these
speeds, the defendant had no chance to stop for, as
24* stated above *according· to State Police Officer Anderson's testimony a car going 45 miles per hour takes 45
feet to stop not requiring "reaction time".
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In view of the above we submit that the speed at which/ /
defendant was traveling was immateria insofar as the happening of this accident is concerm~d and it had no causal con- J
nection therewith nor was it the proxi ate cause thereof.
Plaintiff claims that defendant vVorc ster at the hospital
on the uight of the day of the accident aid to Officer Anderson. '' Vvell, it was all my fault, I guess'', and she tries to
fix liability on him as a c, onsequence of ttis alleged statement
on his part.
orcestcr testified that h did not recall ever
talking to Anderson ( 1VI. R., p. 163, L. 1). However, even
though Worcester might have made su b a statement, and
even though the accident might have bee his fault in that he
was neglig·ent, yet this does not necessatily ma.kc him guilty
of gross negligence, which plaintiff mu~t prove in order to
recover, and this, in spite of any such sta{ements as defendant
might have made. In the case of Osburn \v· B er,qlivnd, 159 Va.
258, the defendant admitted to plaintiff'' father that the accident '' resulted from the negligent act of the defendant in
trying to pass the cars between him and he Lincoln". However, this Court disregarded this "allege confession of neg·ligence''.
Plaintiff also relied on the fact that he had ·warned defendant of his speed on several occasions on the trip and so
far as she knew he did not heed thcm. lThese warnings on
her part were not in the way of vig·orous protests. She said
she told him "you are still driving· fast- iVhat is fast to me".
She stated that she does not remembe 1 defendant having
any trouble going around curves before h got to the straight
stretch 011 whfoh the accident happened M. R., p. 82, L. 24;
M. R., p. 83, L. 2). She also testified tl t he did not come
near hitting any of the cars which he passed and had
25«, no trouble in passiu~: *them, but , e was going fast
enough to frig·hten her (M. R., p. 83, . 11 to 25). Thes~
protests, to say the least, were mild. In uddy on Automobiles, Vol. 5-6, Page 267, ·we find the foll wing note :

,v

'' 'He should call the attention of the
to the danger apprehended, protest aga
delivered from it, he should quit the ca
done with safety, or direct that the vehi
when stopped get out of it.' Clark v. Tr
200 N. Y. 8. 52, 53 aff., 237 N. Y. 544, 143
8hee1uw v. Co:fj"ey., 205 A. D. 388, 200 N.

operator or owner
nst it, and, unless
;, if that might be
le be stopped, and
ver, 205 A. D. 206,
r. E. 736 quoted in
. S. 55, 56."

vVe ~mbmit that these protests, such as they were, on the
·part of thQ plaintiff do not gerve to show hat defenda11t was
negligent, but they simply served the 1 urpose of placing
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plaintiff in a position where we could not very well plead
contributory neg·ligence on her part. Other than that they
serve no purpose for the plaintiff. A passenger in a car
might be nervous or scared to ride in cars on account of prior
traffic accidents, as was the case with the plaintiff CM. R., p.
158, L. 13) .· The mere fact that such a person protests as to
the speed at which he or she is being driven is not necessarily
evidence that the speed is· excessive or dangerous. There
are many such persons who would protest as to a speed of
35 or 40 miles per hour under perfect conditions, yet this does
not make the speed unlawful or dang·erous.
ASSIGNMENT OiF ERROR NO. 2.
The Court erred in admitting the following evidence over
defendant's objection.
During the trial of this cas·e plaintiff's attending physician
brought a complete human skeleton in court draped in a white
sheet. Over objection of counsel (M. R.., p. 30) £or the defendant this was placed before the jury, the sheet removed
and the skeleton exhib~tecl to the jury, ostensibly for the
26* purpose of *'·demonstrating· to the jury plaintiff's bone
injuries.
Such an exhibit a8 a human skeleton hr.fore a jury is calculated to arouse prejudice or undue sympathy and for that
reason we objected to its being shown. The physician hacl
numerous large size X-ray photoµ;raphs of plaintiff's bone
injuries, which photographs very clearly showed the injuries.
We have been unable to find any cases touching directly
on the question, hut in the case of Chicago & A. R. Co. v.
lT'alker, 75 N. E. 5:!0, the plaintiff's physician was allowed,
over the objection of the defendant, to use the skeleton of
a human foot in explaining to the jury the location of the
various bones and ligaments of the ankles. The trial court
allowed the physician to use the skeleton of the foot and
· was sustained in this respect on appeal by the Supreme Court
o.f Illinois. However, in its opinion, the Court said:
''We think the ruling of the court in that regard was unobjectionable. The skeleton itself was not offered in _evidence,
but was simply used by the expert witnesses to illustrate their
testimony.' '
In the case at bar the P.ntire human skeleton was exhibited

to the jury.
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In the case of Rost v. BroolclJrn Ileig ts R.R. Co., 41 N. Y.
S. 1069, a case in which a little girl id had her foot am- putated on account of an injury, the fo t had been preserved
in alcohol and was exhibited to the jur , over the objectio:Q.
of defendant. The appellate Court hel1 this to be error and
in its opinion said:
"But when such exhibition is not essential or necessary to
enable the jury to better understand thell conditions, or where
the jury may be led to illegitimate cons,·.derations on account
of it, then it may bP.come improper * ~ *
27*
*" * * • It may, however, be ass[ed that technically
the rule of evidence authorized t e exhibition of the
foot. Such rule, however, is without f rce when the legitimate purpose for which the exhibit mayj be is slight, and the
strong tendency is to work improper ~nd illegitimate results."
I
I

As stated above, the X-ray pictures fully demonstrated
plaintiff's injuries, and the exhibition of this human skeleton
was not at all necessary and served no purpose other than
to excite the passions of the jurors and ijrejudice them.
The court also erred in allowing 'Sta~e Police Officer Anderson to read to the jury what purported to be the law in
tl1is State relative to speed of motor veh,cles. The pamphlet
(see Defendant's Exhibit "3"), from wllich plaintiff's counsel asked this officer to read, was introd!uced
in evidence by
1
~l~e qefendant for the purpose of showin~the tabl. e ind.icating
w1thm what distances cars should stop fter brakes are applied going· at various speeds. That por · on of the pamphlet
which this officer was asked to read to tht jury and which he
did read, ov.er defendant's objection, wrs:
"What are the speed limits in the Sta.oo of Virginia?
''(a) Fifteen miles .per hour (School one).
"(b) Speed limit authorized by Highw y Commission and ·
local authorities in cities and to,,'11s at co gested areas or at
dangerous points.
"(c) Resident districts-twenty-five m les per hour.
'' ( d) Business dist~icts-:fifteP.11 milP.s er hour.
'' ( e) Under all other conditions-Flrty-five miles per
hour."
I

We objected to this because the pamp 1et was put: in evidence only as to the speed and brake tab es and on the further ground that the reading of tl1ese v rious speed limits
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. to the jury was misleading in that the jury was not told at
the same time that a speed in excess of 45 miles per hour under certain conditions was not unlawful. After having
28* had this *portion of the pamphlet read to them and without any statement that under favorable conditions a
speed in excess of 45 miles per hour is lawful, the jury had
a right to then and there resolve that any speed in excess of
.45 miles per hour was unlawful.
In the State' of North Carolina the law provides, as did
our statute at the time this cause of action arose, that exceeding· a given speed in certain districts is prinia fa.cie unlawful. In the case of Woods v. Freeman,, 195 S. E. 812, the
defendant was being sued for damages arising from a traffic
accident and the plaintiff gave evidence that he was exceeding the speed limit. In his charge to the jury the trial judge
said:
"So bearing in mind the instnlCtions I have given you with
reference to the first issue, I charge you that if you find, by the
greater weight of the evidence, that on the occasion in question plaintiff was in her car, driven by Mrs. Jarrett, on her
way to Asheville, and that as she approached the Town of
Fletcher, driving on her right side of the road, she saw the
defendant's truck coming· down the road, driven by M. J.
Taylor, and that he was driving in excess of twenty-five miles
per hour, why then that would constitute prima facie evidence
of negligence, and if you ·so find, by the greater weight of
the evidence, it would be your duty to answer the first issue

:Yes."
In reversing· the lower court the Supreme Court of North
Carolina said :
"The charge is erroneous in three aspects. (1) It fails
to take into consideration the element of proximate cause.
(2) It gives prima facie evidence the force and effect of evidence establishing neglig·ence per se. And (3) it incorrectly
states the statutory restrictions upon the speed of an automobile, violation of which constitutes 1n-ima facie evidence
that the speed is not reasonable or prudent and is unlawful.''
We contend that. Officer Anderson's reading the speed law
to the jury as he did had the same effect as if same had been
read to it by the trial judge or given in an instruction such
as the above. which would cedainly have been error,
29* for '~it gave '' prima facfo ,evidence the force and effect
of evidence esta hlishing negligence per se ''.
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furthermore, the reading· of this port on of the pamphlet
to the jury was in effect reading law to he jury, whicll: this
Court has said is error. SeP. Newport
ws R. Co. v. BradT'
ford, 100 Va. 231. Heading frorµ pag·e 24 we find:
"It being the settled rule in Virginia that it is the quty
of the court to instruct the jury as to the :aw, aµd the duty Qf
the j~ry to follow th~ law as laid dow1~ µy the court; and
it being., urther, the preva.iling and pro1~er pr.-actic.e,. f o.r the.
court to ~·ive its instructions in writing, in advance of the
.&rgument, it would seem to follow as a ne essary cons~qµ~nce
that counsel should be co:q.fined, in their argument from le-gal
premises, to give the propositions of la,v embodied in the
court's instructions. To allow a.uthoritie~ to be read to the
jIJ.ry from the books would be calculated ~o confuse and mi~'.'lead them, and cause them to disregard ~he court's instruc:..
t.ions, and dedIJ.OO from the books their own. iclea of th~ law,
which they are not permitted to do It 1·s often difflcIJ.lt tq
interpret the language of the books, and a matter of per~
plexity and doubt to apply the principles ·nvolved, or to determinP. whether the ruling in a given case li,as any application
to the case under trial. These doubts and difficulties are
supposed to have been solved by the courjt, and the law applicable to the particular case deduced, from the books, and
given to the jury in the form of written iitructions. WhateYer. ~ay be avo.,ved by counsel as th~ pur ose f?r which authorities are read, tha,t does not obviate e P.Vd effect that
would almost certainly flow from permittiI~· them to be read.
'fhe due ~nd speedy administration of justtce, to s~y nothing·
of the duty which the court owes to its o~ self-respect, demands that counsel should be confined in 11I1eir argument before a jury, from legal premises, to the p opositions of law
embodied in the court's instructions, and hould not be perinitted to read authorities from the books.''
f.

ASSIGNMENT OF ERROR
The Court erred in granting plaintiff's instruction "B"
ovf.;!r defendant's objection.
This instruction with the objections the1 to will be found
in the Manuscript Record, Pages 213 nd 214, and will ·
30* *not be copied here in an effort to sa e space.
WP. feel that the argument set fort under the foreg·oing Assig·nment of Error Number One fully covers the objection to the. instruction! We have shown here was no evidence that .there was an unlawful speed, n r wa.s there evL-
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dence to show that defendant had a chance to avoid the accident after he discovered his peril.

ASSIGNMENT OF ERROR NO. 4.
The court erred in re~using- to grant def endaut 's ins true-·
tion number 7.
This instruction will be found in the Manuscript Record
at Pages 214 and 215.
We submit that defendant's instruction number 7 should
have been granted by the court. The evidence clearly showed
that considering· weather, road and traffic conditions at the
time of this accident, a speed of 55 to 60 miles per hour was
lawful and the defendant had a right to assume that the
Amory car or any other car would not suddenly and without
signal turn out in- front of him. H1.J:tcheson. v. Misenhe·imer.
169 Va. 511. It is a well settled principle of law that the
driver of a motor vehicle has a right to assume that other
motorists will observe the traffic laws.

ASSIGNMENT OF ERROR NO. 5.
The court erred in refusing to grant defendant's instruction number 8.
This instruction reads as follows:
'' The Court instructs the jury that the fact that the plaintiff protested as to tlle speed at which the defendant Worcester was travP1inir at times does not serve to add to the degree of any negligence of which you might think said defendant guilty, but it simply serves to free the plaintiff from
the def euse of contributory neglig,ence.''

31 *

*In this connection, we respectfully call the_ court's
attention to the argument hereinabove made 11ouching
on this point, and in addition thereto we wish to call the attention of. the Con rt to the ]ang1.1age used by the court in the case
of Bobich v. Rogers, 241 N. W. 854, a case in which the g"Q.est
warned defendant as to the speed and said: "If you don't
cut out the speed, stop, I want to g·et out'', and the defendant
said: "he was driving a car faster than that and he made
. the curve''. The court said :
"But it is said that defendant, afte1· having; his attention
callP.d to the sµecd of the c~r, wilfully. and want.only attempted to make the turn without reducmg the speed. The
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driver. of an automobile is 1iot at his per ·z req·uired to comply
with the request of a guest relative to peed, nor does nonconipliance in. and of itself evidence wlllfull1iess or wanto1i1iess."

In the case of Trtteloff v. Robb, 8 Pac. (2nd) 956, the plaintiff who was riding as a guest in defenpant's ca.r, upon becoming· frightened by the probability of meeting drunken
drivers on the road, requested the defe~dant not to proceed
further on the road, but to turn aroun4 and take her back
from whence she came. The defendant took her protest jokingly and lightly said ''Applesauce'',
proceeded in spite
of her insistence that he not so proceed. Very shortly thereafter a drunken driver, on the wrong s~de of the road, collided with them and injured the plaintiff. The lower court
found in favor of the defendant and plaintiff appealed. ln
its opinion, the Supreme Court of Nevad~ said:
·

anr,
1

"Counsel for plaintiff in error assertt that there are but
three questions involved on this appeal! (1) Was the defendant negligent when he refused to coib.ply with plaintiff's
request, not to say demand, that he immediately return her
to Reno, in the face of plaintiff's insisteiice that the road up
the canyon was dangerous and in the f~ce of her warning
that they we·re liable to meet a drunken cf.river and suffer injury'"
I
After setting forth the other questions, \the Court said:
32*

'' If the first question, as propouµded, be $answered
in the negative, it would seem to
decisive of the
case."
·

. Suffice it to say, the defendant prevail d. .
vVe say that the alleged protests made by the plaintiff as
to defendant's speed did nothing more t an to preclude the
defense of contributory negligence on the part of the defendant, if they go that far, and the instructio , which is the subject of this assignment of error, should 1 ave been given.
ASSIGNMENT OF ERROR NO. 6.
The Court erred in refusing to amend plaintiff's instrucendmcnt, will be
tion "A". This instruction, with the
found at Pages 216 and 217 of the Mann cript record.
The instruction, no doubt, correctly set forth the law inso-
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f ar as it went, but the attentio:p. of the jury should have been
directed to the fact that if in conl3idering the evidence, they
concluded that the defendant was guilty of gross negligence,
this would not render him liable unless such gross negligence,
if any, proximately contributed to the happening of the accident. The amendment offered by the defendant sought to
call the jury's attention to this point, and it should have been
granted.
·

ASSIGNMENT OF ERROR NO. 7.
The Court c:rred in striking froni defendant'$ instructjon
nuwb~r 6 the word "total" f roni the phrase "total want of
care'', The instruction as given r~ad ·as follows :
'' The Court instructs the jury that gross negligence is
such a. degree of· neglige11ce, rashness or wantonness as evidences a want of care for the safety of others and you cannot find a.g·ainst the defendant \~T orcester 1111Iess you believe
by a preponderance of the evidence that he was guilty of
such negligence and that this gross neglig~nce, if any, proxi.,,
mately contributed to the ~ccident.''
*This Court has on many occasions said that a host
owes to his guest no duty other than to not knowingly
or wantonly add to those perils which ordinarily mig·ht be
expected by the guest, and to warn the guest of any known
defects in th() car or to war11 of any other known peril not
patent-all other risks are assumed by the guest. See Bo,qg.~
v. Plybon, supra, and many other cases following this case.
It is the driver's duty not to wilf-1;illy or wantonly injure his
passenger. ·This is certainly tantamount to a total want of
affirmative care on the part of the host.

· 33•.

ASSIGNMENT OF EB,ROR NO. 8.
The court erred in not setting asicle the verdict of the jury
a1}d entering fi11al judgment for the defendant on the ground
that the verdict was contrary to the l~w and the evidence in
the ease . .
We have set forth in our argument under Assignment of .
Error No. l above why the court erred il11 not striking plain- ·
tiff's evidence which argument is also adaptable to this assig'Ilment of error, howover, we will enlarge upon that argument under this assignment.
While the plaintiff, in an effort to bring herself within
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th~ ruling of the case of Drmnwright v. alker, 167 Va. 307,
in ·which case the defendant was guilty f violating at least
four separil,te statutes respecting the op ration of motor vehicles, bas tried to show that this defen ant has been guilty
of one or more breaches of the law, we respectfully submit
that there bas been a total failure of pro in support of this.
Testimony of the plaintiff's chief witn ss (Miss Natvig)
shows that defendant saw the Amorv car ;vhen it first started
to make the turn without any signal."' The 1evidence also shows
that defendant did what an ordinary prjdent person would
lmve done under like circumstance~ to avoid the acci34* dent after the * emergency arose, a1~d which emergency
was not brought about by. his negliJ.ence. However, if
he did fail in this respect, such failure is nit gross negligence.
This leaves simply the question of speei, The evidence is
undisputed that the accident happened o a clear, sunshiny
day; that the road on which defendantiras traveling just
before this accident was sti:aight, dry, sm oth, and free fr~m1
traffic except the two cars mvolved and o e other car which
defendant had passed about 100 yards do 1n the road; that at
this point on the road there was no intersqction nor any road
signs warning the driver to slow up undeit the speed limit of
45. miles per l10ur; that under such conditlons the defendant
was driving between 55 to 60 miles per \hour, on his right
1
side of the road, when a car approachingfi·
him from the op. posite direction, without any sig·nal or arning whatever,
made a sudden left-hand turn in· front of im; that the cars
came together on defendant's extreme rig t-hand side of the
road. We· earnestly contend that under luch conditions as
the above, the defendant was not violating the speed law, for
the conditions were such as to justify hi exceeding the 45
miles per hour limit, but even if the defen9ant were violating
the speed limit at the time of this acciden~ this, at the most,
would be simple or ordinary negligence and not gross negligence. We will show by later citations th t this Court haR,
on several occasions, 8tated that speed one is not g-ross
negligence.
It would serve no useful purpose for us fo review each of
the ''guest'' cases which has be€n decided ri this state since
tl1P. case of Bo_qgs v. Plybon, supra, for the general principle
of law respecting such cases laid down in at case has been
closely adhered to and followed by this Co rt. ,F'or the purpose of here setting forth that principle w will quote briefly
from a few of them only.
35*
*In the case of Bo_q_qs v. PlJJbon, u-pra, this Court
said:
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''Negligence lies in the omission of due care in the performance of some duty. The duty varies in each case as the
facts vary, and so some particular act which weuld be actionable negligence under one set of circumstances would
give. no basis for recovery in another. Gross negligence
quoa.d a passenger might not be negligence at all were we
dealing with a trespasser and so the distinction in gTades of
negligence is at times not very important, if we will bear in
mind shifting standards of duty. Conduct reasonable in
passing a group of men on a hig·hway might be highly negligent were that group made up of children. Price v. Burton,
155 Va. 299, 154 8. E. 499.
'' Such loss of elasticity as lies in the refusal of courts to
recognize varying g-rades· of negligence finds measurable com- ·
pensation in the fact that neg·ligence itself is an elastic term.
The same act may be at one time actionable and at another,
not, and changes with its setting.
"In Massaletti v. Fitzroy, sitpra, the court said that, apart
from all authority, 'justice requires that the one who undertakes to perform a duty gratuitously should not be under the
same measure of obligation as one who enters upon the same
undertaking for pay. There is an inherent difficulty in stating- the differencP. between the measure of duty which is assumed in the two cases. But justice requires that to make
out liability in a case of a gratuitous undertaking, the plaintiff ou_qht to prove a niater-ia-llJJ ,qreater de,qree of negligencPthan he has to prove where the defen.dcvnt is to1 be pa.id for:
doin_q the same thin.(}'.
·
"vVith this we n in cordial accord and it is of small moment whether we hold that 'gross negligence' was necessary
or that. small care was due.
"To hold that a mwst who, for his own pleas·ure, is dri1vin,q with his host ·1nay recover f roni him .for inj'ltries sir/! ered
where there is no culpable negligence, shocks one's sense of
fltstice. The driver is often not an expert and makes no implied representations beyond these, namely, that he will not
knowingly or wantonly add to those perils which may ordinarily be expected and that there are no known defects in
the car which make its opP.ration pa.rticula.rly hazardous.
Moreover, he should disclose to his guest any other peril not
patent. Beyond this all risks are assumed. While automobiles in themselves may not be dangerous instrumentalities
yet their use carries with them dang·ers that can not be forgotten." (Italics ours.)

re
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*In the case of Young v. Dyer, 161 Va. 434, this Court
had the following to say in its opinion:
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"A mere failure to skilfully operate an automobile under
all conditions, or to be alert and obser ant, and to act intellig·ently and operate an automobile at a 1 w rate of speed may,
or may not, be a failure to do what a ordinarily prudent
person would have done under the cir!umstances, and thus
amount to lack of ordinary care; but s 1ch lack of attention
and dilig·ence, or mere inadvertence, oes not amount to
wanton or reckless conduct, or constitut culpable negligence
for which defendant would be respon1ible to an invited
guest.''
A review of the "guest" cases which have reached this
Court since the case of Boggs v. Plyb!'n, sitpra, show they
number 21, including the above case. The plaintiffs prevailed in the cases of Collins v. Robin-so , 160 Va. 520; Mar_qiotta v. Aycock. 162 Va. 557; Poole v. ¥elley, 162 Va. 279;
Drit-1nwri_qht v. lVa.lker, 167 Va. 307; Tiright v. Swain, 168
Va. Rlfi: Yonker v. Willia-ms, 169· Va. 2 4; lT'atson v. Coles,
195 S. E. 506, and Hackley v. RobeJJ, 19 S. E. 689. In the
case of Stubbs v. Parker, 169 Va. 676, t e defendant won in
the lower court, but this judgment was r versed and the case
I
remanded by this Court.
However, a brief study of the above dases will show that
in each case there were many elements
negligence which
are not present in the case at bar as well ~:8 in the other guest
cases which ha.ve reached this Court a~d in which the def enda.nts prevailed.
I
In the case of Collitns v. Robinso1·i,, sitpra, the defendant
at nig·httime was driving his car around\ a sharp curve and
on the wrong side 0£ the road. While so driving he saw the
lights of a car which was approaching· frpm the opposite direction, however, he did nothing to get over on his side of
the road, and a head-on collision resulted in which the guest
was injured. The Court held that the d fendant was guilty
of gross negligence in remaining· o the wrong side 0£
37* the road aftPr he saw the :;:lights of a car approaching
him, and the plaintiff, the refore, re overed.
In the case of Mar_qiotta v. AJJcock, si pra, the defendant
at nighttime was driving on the Virgini Beach Boulevard
towards Norfolk. In froi1t of defendant nd further up tl1e
road some cars had been involved in an accident and were
parked on the road. "When the defendant was about 225 feet
from these cars he observed that there w s some· trouble up
ahead of him and made a. remark to his "fe to that effect.
The defendant did not, however, diminis his speed at all,
but crashed into one of these parked cars injuring. his guest.
The defendant was held liable in this case bP.cause the Court

pf
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felt th~t wlien he was 225 feet away from the parked cars
he observed that there was som~thing ~rang up ahead of
hlll1, but did nothing to diminisli his speed and ~void th~ ac~id~nt.
in'the casr. of Pool~ v. Kelley, S'U,pra., the defepdant while
traveling ~tan excessive rate 9f speed and when within about
30 fe~t pf a c~t.r going in the same direction turned out to
p~ss this c~r. After passing this car defendant's car went
f e~t ~heµ it left the road and ran along against and on
top of a cut between four and five feet high, after which it
ran along this embankment for 200 feet, across the road, and
turneit over. Plaintiff's· guest was injured and judgment was
ob,tai:~1.ed ag~inst the defendant in the lower court, which
jµdgment was affirmed by thi~ Cour-t.
· Iµ th~ case of Drmnwright v. Wal~er, supra, the defendant
was drivi~g his car at a l~wful r*1te of speed across a bridge
in the City of Norfolk. There was a car in front of defendant's car and also one behind defendant's car. "While these
cars· were in line crossing the bridge the car in the rear
1;10~ed its horn signaling its intention to pass defendant's
car anq accordingly started to pass the latter men38"" tioned car. Just about the •.time this car got abreast
9.f defe~dant's car, the defendant without any signal
whatever pulled out to pass the car in front of him
and . in. so doing the car in the rear and that of the det{:3:nda~t came together in some manner. Following this collision the defendant's car went to its IP.ft and over the left
std~ of t~e bridge causing injury to defendant's guest. Judgment was obtained against the defendant in the lower court
~nd same was affirmed by this Court. This Court was of the
opinion th~t the defc.mdant was guilty of at least four violatio~s c:>f the Virginia statute with respect to the operation
of 8in &i;ito:r;no.bile, and this series of violations of the law
under tl~e c~rcumstances made him guilty of gross neglig~11:o~ •.
~~ the c~se o.f TVri_qht v. Swain, supra, the plaintiff was
riding as a g1~est jn defendant's automobile and they were
driving on a co.ncrete highway at
rate of speed between
sµ:ty ~nd seventy miles per hour. In front of defendant's
car was ~ truck being driven in the same direction, which
tm<;k pulled ov~r in the center of the road, which was a three
la.ne highway, preparatory to making a left turn into a private road. The d~·iver of the truck g·ave proper left-hand
sig1:1.al in~cating his intention to turn and also. the rear
1ight brak~ signa.l was working, which signal was seen by the
de{end~~t. Withou~ any signal wl1atever defendant, while
tr,;tveling ·~t 1;1, rapid rate of speed tried to pass the truck and
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just about the time defendant's car gqt opposite the truck
the latter turned to tl1P. left and the car a the truck collig.ed.
In the lower court the jury found in fa or of the plaintiff,
but the trial court set the verdict aside a d entered up judgment for thP. defendant. On appeal to this Court the case
was reversed and final judgment enterel up for the plaintiff.
In the case of Yonker v. lVilliams, sup· a; the plaintiff was
injured while riding· as 'a guest in def ndant's car. The
accident happened at night and the visibility was poor
39• due to "a slight fog. The defenda while drivin:g his
car along the road at a speed of 40 t · 45 miles per hour"
crashed into the i:ear of a well-lighted true · which was parked
on the extreme right side of the highwajy. The defendant
did not see the truck at all and did not ¢1.iminish his speed,
although the P.vidence showed that the h·u~k was well righted
and was visible for quite some distance. The plaintiff obtained a judgment in the lower court and same was affirmed
by this Court.
.
In the case of Stubbs v. Parker, s11._pra, the defendant was
driving his car through a city park in ichmond. He had
passed over a bridge and after going ab ut 120 to 150 feet
the· road curved to the left. There was als a slight upgrade.
As defendant passed over the upgrade just after making the
curve, the automobile went off the road ~bout 5 feet to the
right, striking a maple tree at or about tble door post of the
car, sever.ing the body of the car in halv1s, thence skidding
on its side 90 feet to a point where it lay !Upside· down when
it ~ame to a final stop~ Plaintiff's decedetjt received injuries
in the accident from which she later died. !The jury returned
~ v,erdict in favor of the defendant in the t~fal court, on '!hich
Jud~mP.nt was entered. On appeal to th* Court the Judgment of the lowe-r court was reversed and he case remanded.
In the above case the· defendant stated to officers that he
thought his speed was around 55 or 65 mil s per hour and at
another time stated that he was going ab ut 45 or 50 miles
per hour. It will be noted that this accide t happened within
the limits of the City of Richmond, and was on a curved
road.
In the CMP. of ffVatson v. Coles, 195 S. E 506, the plaintiff
was riding as a. ~·11est of' the defendant in the latter's automobile. They had been to a dance togeth r and whlle there
the plaintiff had become P.Tiga~ed in an al ercation with an~
other man. Plaintiff and defendant ,ft tl1e dance and
40• drove down a *boulevard and then tu ned off into a privatP. road. While driving on this bo levard police officers observed defendant's car going 60 to 70 miles per hour
1
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and gave chase to the car to warn the driver of the speed
at which he was traveling. The officer testified that after
defendant's car left the boulevard and went on this narrower
road, which was a curved and rough road, he was driving
60 to 70 miles per hour. The siren on the police officers' car
was broken. but he blew his ordinary horn to get the def endant to stop and that proving ineffective the police officer
drove up ag;ainst the rear of defendant's car and bumped it
several times as a means of notifying the driver to stop.
ThA plaintiff and defendant thought the driver of this car
was the man with ,vhom the plaintiff had had the aforementioned altercation and the plaintiff asked the defendant to
slow up and let him g-et out because -he would rather have a
fight with the man who was following him than to remain in
thP. car while driving• a.t such a speed on this rough, narrow,
and curved road. The def,:mdant continued to drive at this
rapid rate of speed and in g·oing around a sharp curve the
car left the road and turned over injuring the plaintiff.
In this case the defendant admitted that he was grossly neglfa:ent. There was a judgment for the defendant in the lower
court, but on appeal the judgment of the lower court was reversed.
In the case of IlackleJJ v. Robey; 170 Va. 55, 195 S. E. 689,
the defP.ndant was driving· his car west on Broad Street just
on the outskirts of the City of Richmond, where Broad Street
crossP.s hy an overhead bridge over the Belt Line Railroad.
At a point :;J bout 74 feet before reaching the. bridge, Broad
Street. which i8 76 feet wide east of this point, narrows to
a width of 42 feet 6 inches. Broad Street is bounded by an
eiµ;ht inch cnrb and the road at this point was brightly illuminated ·at the time of the accident.
41 *
."' At the time of this accident plaintiff's decedent was
riding as a ~:nest in thP. defendant's automobile. The
car failed to take the curve where the street narrows as it
approaches the bridge. It went UJJ over the eight incl1 curb
and strnck a lamp post located about 12 inches beyond the
curb, 24 feet east of the bridge. After striking the lamp post
the car turned over, and came to a stop 30 feet west of the
brid:2.·e. and J.89 feet from the lamp post which had been hit.
The plaintiff obtained a judgment in the lower court. This
jud~ment was affirmed as to the driver of the car in which
plaintiff's ~ecedent was riding. In its opinion this Court
said:·
''This tragedy occurred on thP. main thoroughfare of the
largest eity in the state. The street is level, -straig·ht, and
well li_ghted. \Vl1ile the width of the strP.et diminishes as
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it approaches the bridge, yet this situ ion is perfectly obvious • ,re ... in addition to this the driv of the car was, or
should have been, familiar with the situa ion as he had driven
across the bridge only a few minutes be ore the accident.
'' .And yet, notwithstanding these co ditions and circumstances, we know that the car ran up over the eight inch
curb, sideswiped a lamp post on the si ewalk, turned completely over, skidded along the street a d across the bridge
and came to a stop 189 feet from the fi st point of the collision. It was completely demolished nd both occupants
hurled to the pavement.
'' From these facts the jury had the right, we think, to
infer that young Hackley was driving the car at a very high
rate of speed; that he was not maintainiig any lookout for a
situation which was plainly obvious to hiµl, if indeed he was
not actually familiar therewith; and that, under the circum- ·
~
stances, this constituted gross negligen~.,,
· As stattJd above the only conceivable blsis upon which the
defendant "\Vorcester could be held liabIJ in this case is the
speed at which he :vas g·oing, a?d tl~is \alone. .This Court
has gone on record m the followmg cases as saymg that ex-0essive spP.ed alone will not constitute grbss negligence. We
refer to tlrn fallowing cases:
i.

Yoim_q v. Dy~~. 161 Va. 434. The kefendant was driv-·
ing *around a curve at a speed in ex:cess of 45 miles per
hour-estimated at 50 miles per llour-and went off
the road, injuring the plaintiff, a guest
the car. We have
heretofore in this petition quoted from th$ Court's opinion in
this case. Suffice it to say that this Court held in that case
that failure to operate a car at a low rate of speed was not
gross negligence.
Poole v. l(elle11~ 162 Va. 279. This Co rt said:

42*
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;'-.TVe do not undertake to sav that any c rtain speed is gross
(Italics

ne_qli_qence, where the 1·oad is wide and trai_qht."
ours.)

Gale v. Wilber, lrrB Va. 211. This co rt went on record
as saying that excessive speed is not gr ss. neglige1ice. In
this case the plaintiff offered the following instruction:

· ''The Court instructs the jury that the[driver of an automo bile owes to the guest riding therein t e duty to exercise
ordinary care not to increase the danger, or add a new one
to those she assumed on entering the car, nd while the same
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high degree of care may not be demanded as by a passenger
who pays for her ride, yet the guest has the right to demand of
the driver that a lookout be k~µt, that an excessive sp·eed shall
not be maintained and that the laws of the road be observed,
these duties being required for the safety of everyone, those
within as well as those without the automobile, and the abilities to perform which duties depend solely upon the will of
the· driver rather than upon experience or acquired skill, and
the omission to perform thesH duties plainly increases· the
danger which the guest assumed upon ·entering the automobile and adds new ones.'~
.After setting forth the above instruction the Court said:
"All of the conditions of this instruction might be breached
and the party breaching them would not be guilty of gross
:µegligence under the principles announced in Boggs v. Plybon.•
supra, and ,Tones v. Massie, supra."
4.3•

*Drumwri_qht v. Walker, 167 Va. 307. This Court, in
its opinion, said :

''The omission of one of the precautions required by the
Virginia statute might suggest under certain conditions only
ordinary negligence.''
One of the requirements of the Virginia statutes is that
the driver of an automobile maintain a lawful speed, yet this
Court has said above that a violation of this statute alone
is not gross neg·ligence.
Kent v. Miller. 167 Va. 422. In its opinion in this case,
which involved excessive speed, this Court referred to the
Y owng v. Dyer case, above mentioned, and said:
'''In that casP. (Youn_q v. Dyer, supra), the defendant's ca1·
left the road and turned over as a result of being driven
around the curve at an excessive rate of speed, yet this court
hel'd that that did not. constitute such gross negligence as
.would make the host liable to his· guest.''
The diffP.rence between the facts in the case at bar and
the facts in the above cases in which the respective, defendants were held liablP. are at once apparent. In thos,e cases
thAre was ample evidence of sev~ral flagrant violations of
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the law which justified a finding that the e was gross negJigence. In no one of these casP.s was ad fendant held liable
because of an excessive speed in and of i self. On the other
hand, in the case of .Yoim,g v. Dyer, su,pra the defendant was
not h~ld liable for injuries sustained by a ·nest when d~fendant's car went off the road while roundin a curve at an unlawful speed. In that case the only viol tion of the law 011
the part of the defendant was unlawful spied. In the case at
bar it is quite doubtful whether or not the efendant was even.
guilty of violating the speed law under onditions prevailing at the time of the accident. But in an event, there is no
.gross m~gligence which proximately causP. the accident, and
hence no liability on the part of t~~s defendant.
44 *
.. In conclusion, we wish to say tjat we are not un. mindf~l of the WP.i~ht which at~ach~s to the verdict. ~f
a ·Jury and its confirmation by the trial Jf.dge. However, 1f
such a. verdict is pl·a·inly wrong, it is the duty of this Court
to Ret it asidP..
.
.
.
In the case or ,lohn.';on , .. ll. F. &'i P. R. ., 160 Va. 76(3, this
:Court said :
.

1

.

''We are very mindful of the respect that is due to the
verdict of the jury, and that respect we-ml~t ordinarily heed,
but it is not obligatory upon us, 'when to llo so would strain
.the crP.dulity of the· court, and require th . entry of a judgment contradicted by every other fact a d circumstance of
the case.' M ea,de v. Saunders, 151 Va. 36. 641, 144 S. E.
,711, .712: Vandenber.Qh & Hitch, Inc. v. uckin_qham .Apartment Corp., 142 Va. :-197: 128 S. E. 561.
"In the casP. of N. di; W . .Ry. Co. v. Wello s' Adm 'r., 155 Va.
218. 154 8. E. fi75. 57H. thiR court said, .Just ce Holt delivering
the opinion: 'It is said that all of these Il';latters are for the
jury, and that our court has frequently sd held. All of this
is trne. but in all cases of this character th re was something
for the jury to decide, some issue made b the evidence. It
is onr duty to support a verdict when po sible, while it, in
turn must be supported by the evidence. Any other rule
would make· of it a feth,h and put away hat responsibility
which must always rest upon the court'."
A~ain in a w~rv recPnt case, 8titbbs v.
Court stated in its opinion:: ·

arker, su,pra, this

'' It is t.rne that in this case we have the. verdict of a jury
and ,its confirmation by the trial -court for the .defendant.
''We have great respect for the juries a dthe trial courts
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but all human agenciP.s sometimes fall into error and misconceive the significance of thin~rs. and this is particularly
so in the heat and stress of a trial heig·htened by zealous appeals of able and resourceful advocates.
"In thP. MarQiotta Ca.';e, Supra, it was said: 'Of course,
the jury's verdict is not always conclusive. In cases of ordinary negligcmce this court has always freely exercised
its right to say that it is unsupported by the evidence. By the
same token it has the right to say, notwithstanding the verdict, that there is no evidence whatever of gross negligence'."

ain view of all of the above we respectfully submit that
the trial judg;e erred in overruling defendant's motion to
strike plaintiff's evidence, and it. vms likewise error to refuse to Ret aside the verdict of the jury and enter up :final
judgment for the defendant on the ground that the verdict
was confra ry to the law and the evidence in the case and was
without evid~nce to support it.
Wherefore, your petitioner prays that for the errors named
and for other errors which might appear on the face of
the record. that the final judgment entered in tl1is case as
aforesaid be reviewed and reversed and judgment entered
up for the defendant according to the statutes of the State
of Virginia for such cases made and provided, or if the Court
be of the opinion that final judgment should not be so entered for the deft=mdant then the case be remanded for a new
trial, and to this end that a writ of error be awarded to your
petitioruw, and that he may have .such other relief as his
case may require, and he will ever pray, etc.
45*

vV. J. WORCESTER,
By PRESTON P. TAYLOR,
Of Counsel for the defendant.
PRESTON P. TAYLOR,
E. R,ALPH JAMES.
Attorneys for _Appellant.
A copy of this petition was delivered to :Messrs. Montague
& Holt, Attorneys for Appellee, this 9th day of November\
1938.

PRESTON P. TAYLOR.
Of Counsel for Petitioner.
46*

*The undersigned counsel, practicing in the Supreme
Court of AppP.als of Virginia, l1ereby certifies t11at in his
opinion there is error in the judgment complained of in the
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foregoing petition, and it is proper th t the decision should
be reviewed by the Supreme Court of Appeals of. Virginia.
SA ORY E. AMATO.
Received November 9, 1938.

M. B. WATTS.
~January 4, 1939. Writ of error awlarded by the court.
Bond $500.
_
M. .R. W.

RECORD
VIRGINIA.:
Pleas before the Circuit Court of izabeth City County,
Virginia, September 23rd A. D. 1938J
Be it rP.mem~ered, that heretofore, tolwit; came Mary McClurkin, plaintiff, by H. H. Holt, M:otitague & Holt and
Kearney and KP-arney, her attorneys, land filed her notice
of motion for judgment against Lt. ~· . J. Worcester and
Clarence K. Amory, defendants, which notice of motion for
judgment is in words and figures as fol ows, to-wit:
In thP. Circuit Court of Elizabeth Cit . County', Virginia:
Mary McClurkin, Plaintiff,

,

I

V.

Lt. W . .T. ·worcester and Clarence K. Amory, Defendants.

To: Lt. W. J. vVol·cester, Fort Monroe,
Amory, Grafton, Virginia.

a., and Clarence K.

You, and each of you, aw~ hereby no :fied that the undersigned. Mary McOlurkin, will on the 6t day of June, 1938,
between the hours of 10 :00 A. M., and 2 : 0 P. M., on that day,
or as soon thereafter as the same may be heard, move the
Circuit Court of Elizabeth City County, irginia, at the Court
House thereof, for a judgment against . ou, jointly and severally, for thP, sum of Ten Thousand ollars ($10,000.00},
for the f ol1owing·. wrongs, damag·es and injuries, to-wit:

Supreme Court of..:Appeals ·of Virginia
That heretofore, to""wit, on or aQout the 6th day of Fe·bruar.y, 1938, the undersigned was lawfully riding as an invited passenger _and guest, and without fault upon her own
part, in a certain automobile belonging to you, Lt. W. J.
Worcester, and was seated on the right-hand side of said
Ford Coupe automobile belonging to you; and operated by
- you, Lt. "\V. J. Worcester, and proceeding along
page 2A } the Hampton-Yorktown Road in thP. direction of
.Yorktown, Virginia ; and you, Clarence K. Amory,
were driving ,a ·certain automobile along said highway from
the dirP.ction of Yorktown towards the City of Hampton, Vir. ginia:; and it, thereupon, was and became the duty of each
of you to exercise proper care, diligence and prudence in the
operation of your motor vehicles for the safety of the undersigned, and to operate each of your said automobiles in a
manner so as not to endanger traffic, or life, or property on
said highway;
Y ~t, .notwithstanding your . said duties, you, the said Lt.
W. ~J. Worcester, did unlawfully, recklessly and gros.sly negligently drive your automobile at an excessive, wanton and
utter rP.ckless ~nd excessive rate of .speed; and, .you did 'fail
to diminish and decrP.ase the speed of your automobile after
·~eing warned -and caution~.d and requested by the undersigned so to ·do; and you failed to have your' said automobile
under proper control; and you failed to avail yourself of the
last clear chance to avP.rt an accident with the automobile
owned by the defendant, Clarence K. Amory, and you failed
to exercise a proper lookout for other automobiles approaching upon the highway, and in each of the 'foregoing particulars, you were guilty_ of gross negligence ;
And, you, thP. said Clarence K. Amory, did fail to operate
your automobile under careful -and complete control; you
did fail ·to exercise a proper lookout for other vehicles upon
the highway; .you ·did fail to drive your said automobile on
the right-hand side of the road, and you did drive your said
automobile on the -left-hand side of the road in front of an
oncoming vehiclR; and as the result of the neglig·ence aforesaid, of you, the said Lt. W .•J. Worcester, and you, the said
.ClarP.nce K. Amory, each of you did by your negligent drivjng af9resaid proximately-cause _an accident in the vicinity of
L. -A. Turner's store on Back River Road in Elizabeth City
.
County, Virginia, upon the day, month and yea'r
.page 3.A. } aforesaid, and as a result of said collision, which
. .
was caused by the .gross negligence· of each of you
' defendants, and without any negligence upon the part of the
'undersigned Plaintiff, ·the undersigned was greatly and per- ·
martently injured and damaged in the following respects:
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T!h:e imnolier.signed wa-s permanently · ·uredl by !h:aring a
verl·ebrae displaced.; a fracture of the pcilvis., ·bone; the foss
of ·one tooth; Ml ab1·asi.ion to the foft knee. ran abrasion to the
left }P.g, the '.1·&osening of. ,one tooth, and bl:lllises, .c001tu.sioJl!ls
and wornnds eaiusing the umdersig-·ned .grea iµent-al and physical pain and sufferiug, from which the said plaintiff still
conti,nuP.s to so surffer and ':'.vill. hereaft r continue so to
suffer.
m aacfli.t1on to the 1foregoing physical · juries to the person of the undersigned, the plaintiff was c fillil!led in the Dixie
Hospit.al for sixty-seven days, and her h spital bills aggreg·atedl =$42(t00; her meclical bills :ag~gregai d $650.00, an<il tbe
a:dditi!oM:l snm of $§0.00 the u11<1lersig
was fre~uir.ed tC!>
expend for a steel brace, which it is now necessary and will
~.i~~a.ftRr.· be necessary that the plaintiff fear upon her perThoug·h demand (has ·been made 11'lpo11 yo 1, and each of you,
for clama:ges, yol!l have heretofore failed
d ref-qsed to pay
the same.
' Wherefore; a judgment will be :asked :ag$,inst ,you, .andl 1each
of you, at tlw hands of the Court at the tirµe ·and place aforesaid, .in ,the sum of ·men Thousand Ddlla1·, ($ll.0,~~00~ with
interest, :a:nd the Con,rt costs incur·red
·his proceeding.

'inr

:Respectfullw submitted,

MARY McCLU KIN,
By E. SCLATER l10~TAGUE,
Her Counsel.

H. H. HOLT,
MONTAGUE & HOLT,
KEARNEY & KEARNEY.
page 4.A ~

Upon the back of which is e
fog -wo11tls and Jfi~ures to...wit·:

Executed in the ,County ·of Elizabeth rOit . Va. this 4th. ·day
of .May 193-8 by delivering ·a ·true copy of ithe within ·Notice
to !l,t. W .•T. Worcester, in .person.

·OH.A:S. :C. ·CUR IS, Sheriff
By: C. D. FRANKL:E
'.Dep ty :Sheriff
Notice of. Motion returned to Clerk's O ce executed May
4th. 1938

Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia
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I, executed the within notice of Motion for Judgment in
York Co Va This 6th day of :M.ay 1938 by delivering a true
copy of the within Notice of Motion for Judgment to Clarence K. Amory in person I explained the purport of the within Notice of Motion for Judgment to him in York Co Va
A. S. WHITE, Sheriff, York Co. Va.
Notice of Motion returned to Clerk's Office executed May
9th. 1'938 May 4th. 1938
Writ tax and deposit paid and cause duly docketed for
hearing June 6th. 1938 the day to which it is returnable to
Court.
R. E. WILSON, Clerk
By L. M. GIDDINGS,
Deputy Clerk.
And at another day to-wit:
At a circuit Court of the County of Elizabeth City, at the
Courthouse of said Court in said County on Monday, the
sixth day of June, in the year of our Lord one thousand° nine
hundred and thirty-eight, and in the one hundred and sixtysecond year of the Commonwealth.

*
page 5A

~

Mary JfcClurkin

v.

Lt. vV. ,T. vVorcester and ,Clarence K. Amory
MOTION FOR JUDGMENT.
This day came the parties by their attorneys and Lt. vV.
tT. Worcester, 1w Preston P. Taylor, his Attorney, asked
leave of tlle Court to file the plea of general issue and such
special pleas as he may be so advised, which leave is granted
and the plaintiff, by counsel, requested of the defendants the
grounds of their dP.fense in writing and thereupon the Court
directed that the grounds of defense be filed within five (5)
days from this day.
And the further hearing· of this cause is continued until
some later day in this term.
And at another day to-wit:
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Circuit Court of the County of Eliz beth City on Friday
the tenth day of June, in the year of o r Lord one thousand
nine hundred and thirty-eight .

•
Mary McClurkin

I

v.
'Lt. W. J. Worcester and Clarence K. tory
·

MOTION FOR .TUDGMfNT.

This day came the parties, by their attorneys, and the defendant, Lt. "\V.•T. Worcester, by counsbl, with leave of the
Court filed thA grounds of his defense i!n writing.
And the further hearing of this cau~e is continued until
same later day in this term.
\
The grounds of defense filed by the fbregoing order is as
follows:
I
Virginia:

,

page 6A} In thP. Circuit Court of Eliztbeth City •Oounty.
Mary McClurkin, Plaintiff,

v.
Lt. vV. l. Worcester and Clarence K.1ory, Defendants.
GROUNDS ·oF DE,FENSE.
In addition to all defenses properly !provable under the
l)lea of general issue, the defenC;lant Worcester, by his counsel, comes and says that he will rely uponl the following as his
grounds of defense in this case :
1. This defendant is not guilty of a y negligence which
proximately contributed to the acciden set forth and de·
scribed in the notice of motion filed in th s case.
2. The accident was caused by the ne~li l'<mcc of the defendant Amory, without any warning or sig~l, abruptly turning
his, the s~id Amory's car directly in fro t of and in the path
of this defendant's car; that a.fter this defm;idant saw the
Amory car so turning this defendant di· everything within
his power to avoid the accident.
3. This defendant had his car under c ntrol under the circumstances then and there prevailing a d was driving his
said automobile at f'. reasonable rate of s ccd under the con·
ditions then and there prevailing.
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·4. 'irhat if ,a -dan:getous situation wa'S icteafod it was ibTo=urght

about w.ithou.t any neg1igence whate·vet on tl!te pa1~t of this d~f endant and if the plaintiff saw ittis) ·0!J.' by the ·ex:c'l'cise ·of
reasonable care should have seen the dangerous situation
which confronted them, it was her duty to give timely warning to this defendant, which warning she failed to ·give and
she is, therefore, in this respect guilty of ne:gligence which
contributed to the happening of the accident.
And of this this defendant puts himself upon the country.
LT. W. J. WORCESTER,
By PRESTON P. T!L\.¥TuOR,
:Flis ·Counsel..

page 7A ,~

And :at ;anothP.r <day to~wit::

1

Circuit Court of the County of Elizabeth City on Tuesday
the twenty-fi.TSt 'day ·of June, iin 'the yeaT 10f onr Lord ·oue
thousand, nine hundred and thirty-eight.
1

•

•

•

•

•

-Malj' ·n-cCinrkin,
v.
Lt. W. J. Worcester and Clarence K. Amory.
MOTION FOR JUDGMENT.
-This day c~me the parties by th~i! attorneys and there-

-qpon cifpie a ~ury,. to.:wi~ : . ~"ingne1g ·rrice, .Josaph ,B. Kelly.,
C.. ]J. MilJer, ·Charles Bierneldt, B. M. 0aldey:, ·J. M. Wilson
1

aiid ''.Nfarvin j o'h.nson who were swoim well and ·truly to try
the issue joined and the truth
and upon the premises to
ijpt:Ja:k, ·and :·aifter "the ·evidence ·of the, p1airitrff ·was hearr(J, the
defentlant, I1t. W ..•J. W drcester, b1T counsel. moved the ·comit
to strike the evidence 1of rthe '.plftitttiff ·on the ·grounds 1tha-:t th<!
said l»1airitHr h_as 1ndt 'prdven 1negligence ·on 'th~ 1pal't of :the
sttillilit,. W. ff. Worcester and if ?f.he same 1-\"as proven it was
not £the ·:proximate cause eontribt1ting tto "the .:accident mid ·not
·s1J~~ient 1for .the J1:1l9Y to 'rendar -a verilidt .for "the -pla:iritiff,
wliich n;iotion (the .Court 'over.1·tiled, Ito ·w.l]idh ;ruling ·of ithe
Court, the defendant, by counsel, :excet1ted 'anij :asked ·leave
-t~>- :strb~eQuently 1ile ~the 'bills =of ·e~ceptidn, t'\vhich 'leave is
-~tant~fl•. and th~ jury 'having· rpartially heard the ~villence of
·the de'fendant wete adjoti:rnell 'tltitil tomorrow ,morning .at
10 :00 o'clock A. M.

or

-,
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And the further hearing of this cnus is continued until
tomorrow morning at 10:00 o'clock A. M.
And at another day to-wit:
page 9.A ~

Circuit. Court 9f the Count of Elizabeth City
on Wednesday the twenty-se ond day of June,
in the year of our Lord one thousand nine undred and thirtyeight.

•
Mary McClurkin
V.

Lt. W..T. Worcester, and Clarence K. A
MOTION FOR JUDGME T.
This day a~·ain came the parties, by thei attorneys, and the
jury adjourned over on yesterday appear d in Court pursuant to their adjournment and having he rd the remainder
of the evidence and arguments of couns 1, retired to their
room to consult of a verdict and after som time returned into
Court having found the following· verdic~ to-wit: "We the
jury find for the Plaintiff against the jo~nt Defendants for
the full amount. Ten Thousand DollarsJ' (signed) Charles
Bielfeldt, Foreman. ·
Whereupon, the defendant, Lt. W .•T. ,orcester, by counsel, moved the Court that the verdict of
jury be set aside
and final jud~ment entered up for the said defendant, Lt.
W . .T...Worcester, on the grounds that the hrdict is contrary
to the law and the evidence in the case, th~ hearing of which
motion is continued until some later day '1 this term.
And thP. further hearing of this cause lis continued until
some later day in this term.

t*

pa~:e lOA ~

And at another day to-wit:

Circuit Court of the County of Elizabet City on Saturday
the twenty-third day of July, in the
of our Lord one
thousand nine hundred and thirty-eight.

yea1

•

*

•

~
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Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia
MOTION FOR ,JUDGMENT.

This day again came the parties by their attorneys and the
defendant, Lt". W ..T. Worcester, by counsel, renewed his motion made at the trial of this cause on the 22nd day of June,
1938, on the grounds set forth in the order of said date, and
the Court having heard the arguments of counsel and maturely considered the said motion, cloth overrule same, to
which ruling of the Court the· defendant, by counsel, excepted
and asked leav'3 to subsequently file his Bill of Exceptions,
which leave is granted.
It is therefore considered by the Court that the plaintiff,
l\fary McOlurkin, recover of the defendants, Lt. W. ,J. W orcester and Clarence K. Amory, tlrn sum of Ten Thousand
($10,000.00) dollars, the dama.o;es l1y the jurors in their verdict fixed, with interest thereon computed at the rate of Six
Per CRntum (6%) per annum from the 22nd day of June,
1938, until paid, and her costs by her about her motion in
this behalf expended.
Whereupon the defendant, Lt. "\V. J. Worcester, by counsel,
notified the Court of his intention to apply to the Supreme
Court ot AmJeals of this State for a writ of error and su.persedeas, and the Court doth allow the said defendant Sixty
(60) days in which to :file his Bill of ]~xceptions to perfect
his appeal to the Supreme Court of Appeals of this State,
conditio1rnd, however that the said defm1dant, Lt. W. J. Worcester, 01· 8ome OUA for him, shall enter into a bond, within
fifteen (15) days from this day, in the penalty of Fiv-e Hundred ($500.00) dollar8, the security to be approved by the
Court 01· the Clerk thereof, to pay all court costs that may
be adjudged against him.
On the motion of the plaintiff, by counsel, for
pag·e llA ~ special cause, the Court doth direct the Clerk of
this Court to issue an execution on the afore said
judg'Illent forthwith.
pag·e 1 ~

RECORD

Virginia,
In the Oircuit Court of ElizabP.th City County.
Mary J\foClurkin, Plaintiff, .

v.
W ..T. Worcester and Clarence K. Amory, Defendants.
Stenographic report of all the testimony, together with

W. ,J. Worcester v. Mary

cClurkin.
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,l. B. Sinclair, Jr.
all the motions, objections and exceptio s on the part of the
respP.ctive parties, the action of the Co I rt in respect thereto,
all the instructions offered, amended, ~ranted and refused,
and the obj~ctions and exceptions therefo, and all other incidents of. the trial of the case of Maryt_ McClurkin v. W. J ..
Worcester and Clarence K. Amory, trie(jl in the Circuit Court
of Elizabeth City ,County, .June 21 and ~2, 1938, before Hon.
John Weymouth. ,Judge of the 11th Judi~ial, Circuit and jury,
in the Circuit Court of Elizabeth City ©ounty, Virginia.
Present: Messrs. H. H. Holt, Fran1J A. Kearney and E.
Sclater Montague. Counsel for the pla}tiff.
Messrs. PrP.ston P. Taylor and E. RJl,lph James, Counsel
for the defendant W. J. Worcester.
I

.J. l\L Knight,
Shorthand Reporter,
Norfolk, Virginia.

I

page 2 ~

~T. B. SINCLAIR, JR.,
a witness on behalf of thP. plai tiff, being first duly
sworn, testified as follows :
Examined by Mr. Kearney:
Q. You are Mr. ,T. B. Sinclair, ,Jr.?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you are a resident of.A. This county.
Q. What is your profession t
A. Civil Engineer and 1City Manager. I
Q. Civil Engineer and City Manag·er o, the City of Hampton!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Mr. Sinclair, at the request of Co onel Montague and
Mr. Holt, did you prepare a plat or map of th~ scene of this
accident between the automobile of Lt. Worcester and the
·
automobile belonging to Mr. Amory?
l\. I would not say I prepared a map of the scene of the
accident becauRP. I don't know about the accident, but I prepared two maps here-one of a straight stretch of road ·going towards Yorktown which turns to th left, and a second
map showing the location of buildings, oads, and so forth,
150 feet north and approximately 300 fe~t south of a point
midwav between Turner's store and Ga ner 's store.
Q. Where is this area locatedY
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A. Elizabeth City County.
Q. What toadY

A. Route 27 on the State Highway.
Q. You have two maps in one.;.....:..are they on ~he same piece
of papert
A.. Yesj sir. This section of the map is on a scale of one
inch equals ten feet, showing approximately 450 feet of the
road in that section,
· Q. Where is Turnet's store on that mapt

Note~ The witness points to the location on the map.

By Mr, Kearney 1
Q. Where is Garner's store f

Note: The witness points to the location on the map.
Q. What do these two black lines here indicate!
A. Those two black liw~s are two lines 30 feet apart-15
feet on each sid~ of the approximate mid-point of the surface of the -road. ·
·
Q. How wide is the highway there in front of Turner's
store, in regard to the store T
.A.. Do you mean the highway itself or the macadam!
Q. First. I want the highway.
A. 30 feet.
Q. How wide is the hard surface?
A. It varies from approximately 22 feet.
Q. Now, getting over to this map hete, what.does
page 4 ~ this show, Mr, Sinclair!

A. This shows---Mr. Taylor: I think, Your Honor, for the purpose of the
record, _the objects ought to be more specific~
The Court: I ask the witness to be as specific as possible
in his explanation.

By Mr1o Kearney:
Q. Now, this map that you have here, Mr. Sinclair, yo·u
testified is the map of _the area on Route 27 of·the State Highwayl designated by the State Highway, nnd .it is the area
on both sides as it approaches Garnet's and Tttrn~r's stores
in Elizabeth City County-yott have testified to than
-A. That is riaiit.
Q. What does the smaller s-cale showY
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.l. B. Sinclair, ,Jr.

A. That shows the practically straight stretch of highway
from the cnrve just south of Park W oodltnd.
Q. To what point Y
.
A. To a point on the curve just north pf the Ennis property.
I
Q. For what distance is that road st~aight at that par.
ticular place Y
. ~
.A. 4,300 feet.
·
Q. Will you point out on this part of t e plat in order to
let the jury see where the Turner and Ga n.er stores ~re Y
A. The Turner store is in t a location and the
page 5 ~ Garner store is there.
Q. What is this building rig t here?
A. Garll'~r's housA. These are stables.
Q. What is this down herP. Y
A. Another dwelling.
Q. What are these places along heref
A. They are all dwellings except this little store right here;
it is not used as a store now.
l
Q. Will you statP. to the jury whether t~at particular part
of the road thP.rP. is a built-up section. or nru
A. Yes, I would consider it built.up.
Q. What·is the scale on this map, Mr. inclairf
A. 22 inches equals 100 feet.
Q. This roadway is HO feeU
A. Yes.
Q. These little places, on the side are, d ellings or stores
that you have indicated f
A. Yes.
Q. Between the Turner store and the Ga er store, is there
a shoulder in thAre Y
A. No.
Q. Is there a driveway?
A. Just one minute-what do you mean ya shoulder?
Q. Well, I mean.
page 6 ~ A. There is approximately 22 feet of surfaced
highway.
Q. That is hard surface Y
A. Yes, sir. On the left-hand side there is apP,roximately
between· three and four feet of dirt, that i just practicall:v
dirt. On the right-hand sideBy the Court :
Q. On the left-hand side g·oing towards orktown?
A. Y.es. On the right-hand side, of course, there is a drive-
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way into Turner's store and into Garner's store. These
dotted portions here show the places where the automobiles
go.
.
.
Mr. Kearney: We offer this paper which contains. the
two plats in evidence, if Your Honor please.
Note: The plat is introducP.d in evidence as Plaintiff's
Exhibit No. l.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Taylor:
Q. Mr. Sinclair, this road which you speak of runs north
and south?
.A.. Yes.
Q. And you refer to Turner's store, and Garner's store on
the road that you have appropriately marked 1
A. Yes.
page 7 ~ Q. Over on the east side of your main plat you
have another smaller drawing: that is a longer
stretch of. the road, isn't iU
.A.. Yes.
Q. You say that stretch which is practically straight runs
about 4.300 f P.eU
.A.. Yes.
Q. Turner's store and Garnor's storP. are just about midway of that stretch, aren't they 1
.A.. vVell, the point midway between Garner's store and
Turner's store is 1,800 feet on the south end and 2,500 feet
on the north.
Q. It is approximately midway¥
A. Yes.
·
Q. That is an open road at that poinU
A. Y-es.
Q. Hard surfaced f
A. Yes.
Q. I believe ·the plat shows the road is approximately 27
feet wide?
A. Approximately 30 feet wide.
Q. About RO feet wide T There is no intersection there
between Turner's and Garner's stores ; that is correct, isn't
iU
A. There is a small lane.
pag·e 8 ~ Q. That is a private lane!
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ou ask him a ques-

Mr. Kearney: Let him answer it.
tion and you don't let him answer.

By Mr. Taylor:
Q. You say it is a _private lane!
A. I said it was a lane.
I
Q. You say there is a great deal of <Urt placed in between
Garner's store and Turner's store!
A. There is.
.
Q. How far does Turner's store sit back from the east
edge of the concrete highway?
A. You mean the store, proper or th~ hooded part Y The
hooded part from the center pf the highway is appro~imate.ly.
Mfuel
I
Q. You say that the road is built up thereY It is not·
thickly populated there, is itY
A. In the vicinity of the stores and tcrvards Hampton it is
·
populated for a country, but not for a ctty.
Q. On this section of the road, whiph is apprmdmately
4,300 feet, there are not but two stoties-one is Turner's
filling station and one is Garner's filling station-on the east .
side; that is corroot, isn't iU
~
A. There is a pump in front of this house here, marked
Turner's. I don't know whet er it is in use or n'ot.
page 9 } Q. There are not but two public places on that
road; the others are private dwelling·s sitting back
off the road?
·
j
A. At this point there are two plac~s, one is a dwelling
and the other is a store, but I think it has been closed.
Q. .Tust one other question I want t~ ask you: In making this plat, you didn't observe any sldw sig'Ils on the highway near Turner's store, did you Y
A. I don't remember.
Q. If there had been one there, you ould have more than
likely sP.en it f
A . .Yes.
j

1

I

J

I

1\fr. Taylor: All right.

RE-DIRECT EXAMIN
By Mr. Kearney:
Q. Let me ask you this, Mr. Sinclair

This lane or· road

so
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that goes down here by Turner's store, where does that lead
toY
A. It IP.ads to a cemetery back on the creek-near the

creek-I think there is one dwelling there.
Mr. Kearney: All right. ·
By Mr. Taylor:.
Q. Private or public cemetery!
A. I don't know.

page 10 ~

OF'FICER A. A . .ANDERSON,
a witness on behalf of the plaintiff, being first duly
sworn, testified as follows :

Examined by Mr. Kearney:
Q. Will you state your name, age and residence, please f
A. A. A. Anderson; State police; Hampton.
Q. You are an officer of the State Motor Vehicle Department, Mr. .Anderson Y
A. Yes, sir.
,
Q. How long have yon been so employed Y
A. It will be ei~ht years the 12th day of January.
Q. I didn't catch your age T
A. Thirty.
Q. Mr. Anderson, were you on duty in this section on the
6th day of February of this year when an accident occurred
between Garner's and Turner's stores Y
.A• .Yes.
Q. Were yon called to the scene of the accident!
A. Yes, sir, I was.
Q. Now, suppose you tell the ju~y where the scene is lo-cated, first f
A. It is on Route 27, right in the intersection where Mr.
Garner and Mr. Turner both operate places of business.
Q. Tha.t is in Elizabeth City County, is it noU
A. Yes, sir.
Q. About how far from the city limits. of Hamppage 11 } ton, do you know, Mr. Anderson Y
A . .A.bout four miles.
Q. About what time did you get the call to come to the
scene of the accident 1
A. Between 5 and 5 :30.
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Q. Where_ were you when you receive

the call?
coming into th~ office when rece1vecl the call.
Q. Had you been patrolling that a:f rnoon, Mr. Ander;.
son?
A. Yes, sir, I had.
Q. Where had you been patrolling!
A. Up at Yorktown and back.
Q. Which way did you return from orktown. t
- A. Back down 27th into Hampton. ·
,_
Q. About h.ow. long before on got Wllord of this acc1d.en.t
was it that you came by the scene?
A.. I didn't understand that.
Q. About .ho.w lon.g ?efore you got nptice t:µ. at there had
been an accident was 1t that you yo-qr~elf had been by the
·scene of the accident--'-by the scene wheire the accident later
A.

J was

1. . ·

y.

occurredY

1
I

A. About .half an hour.
Q. Wh.at kind of a day :was it, M.r. A ciersonf
A. A nice, sunshiny day.
page 12 ·~ Q. It was in February?
. A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was the weather warm or cold Y I
A. I could not say exactly the temper!ture.
Q. But yoµ do know that it was a brig t sunshiny day?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How was the traffic on the highwa that afternoon?

.

1

Mr. ,Tames: I object to that, if Your Honor please. The
question of traffic sometime before thB accidenf would have
nothinp: to do with it.
The Court : Say half an hou:r before ; i will let him testify
t that.
Mr. James : I note an exception.
A. Traffic was hP.avy.

By Mr. K P.arney:
Q. How about the traffic ordinarily
that highway, Mr.
Anderson; is that a much nsed highway :in the State or not?
Mr . .Tames: WP. object to that. Your Honor.
The Court : I will let him testify ·as to the traffic nn the
hig·hway.
Mr. -.Jam.es : I note an exception.
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page 13

r By Mr. Kearney:

Q. My question was, is it a much used highway
·or noU
A. Yes, sir.
Q. It is?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You say you got the message just as you were driving
into the jailyard over at the county jail 1
·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you go immediately to the scene of the accident?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. When you got there had the people that had been in
the accident been taken away or were they still there 1
A. They had gone to the hospital.
Q. ,vhat did you find when you got there, lvlr. Anderson?·
A. I found a F'ord that was supposed to have been driven
by Lieut. Yv orcester and a Buick sedan that was supposed
to have been driven by Mr. Amo1:y, sitting on the right going to Yorktown, headed directly into the fence which is beThe Ford
tween Mr. Garner's and Mr. Turner's stores.
was entirely off the hard surface and the rear wheels of the
Buick were on the hard surface, both heading in the same
direction.
Q. If the road runs north and south and Turner's store
is to the east of tho highway, these automobiles were facing
east?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. vVas there anything there to Jndicate to you
page 14 ~ where the impact had taken placet .
A. Yes, sir.
Q. ,vhat was there, Mr. Anderson?
A. Marks in the road-skid marks.
Q. Skid marks from whose car f
A. They ,yere on the south side, going towards the accident.
Q. Was there any glass around there 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. ·where was the glass?
A. All around the accident; all over the place.
Q. All over the highway?
A. Yes, sir ; small pieces.
Q. These skid marks that you speak of, Mr. Anderson,
where were they?
A. They were on the extreme right, going towards York1
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town, just before you get to the cars. It is a .distance between 20 and 25 f€et-two solid black kid marks.
Q. Were they at an angle or were tfey parallel with the
road?
A. Parallel with the road; right strai ht.
Q. From what car were they made r by what car were
they made?
A. I would say they were made by the Ford driven by
Lieutenant Worcester.
page 15 }- Q. You say those skid arks extended for a
distance of 20 to 25 feet!
Mr.. Taylor: Your Honor, I want to obj€ct to the Officer
saying that those marks were made b I Lieutenant Worcester's car.
The Court: He testified to what hej found.
By Mr. Kearney:
. j'
Q. Were you able to trace back frol!t Lieutenant W orcester 'scar to these marks and determine. ~y what car they were
made, l\fr. Anderson?
1

Mr. Taylor: I object to that. He di~n't see the accident.
He can testify to what marks he saw on the road.
Mr. Kearney: That is all we want h~ to testify to.
Mr. Taylor: That is not what you asted him.
By Mr. Kearney:
Q. Was there anything there to indi~ate to you what automobile made these marks, Mr. Andetson?
Mr. Taylor: I object to that, Your Jonor.
The Court: I think the witness c
simply testify, as
long as he didn't see the accident, as t what he saw on the
road. The witness may testify to· t
skid marks, as to
where he saw them, where t ey began and where
page 16 }- they ended. If-he is able to tate they were made
by the Ford. I will permit h" to state it.
By Mr. Kearney:
Q. Did these skid marks extend up t the point of the impact, Mr. .Anderson?
A. No, sir.
Q. About how far from the place wh 're the two cars came
together did the skid marks stop?
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A. n ""as arbuntl 20 to 25 f P.~t t1~om wher~ the iitip~ct had
taken,pla~e.
.
. Q~ Sb, I understand your testimony to be that -for a ~pace
of 20 to 25 feet there were two skid marks parallel with the
roadT
A. Y~s; sir~
.
Q. Then, there was a pJace in there from 20 to 25 feet befbr~ the poi,rl.t df ilhpact wher~ th~t~ were nqt any ski'd marks!
A. Yes, sir.
:Q~ Sb thtli the skid marks began how far from the point
of the accident f
A. · Between 40 and 50 feet. .
Q. When you. got out there,· was Lieutenaiit Worcester

tmw~ or Mr. Amory there Y

A. No, sir.
Q. Was thei·e ili.uch tr'affic ther~ at the time-, Mr. Ahderson Y
page 17 ~ .A. Yes, sir.
.
Q~ Haw much traffic wa§. there Y
A. !A. crowd of p'eople haa gathered, going ahd coming.
Q. How far did the automobiles ext~nd on each side froi;n
th~ point of the ~c<;ident Y
·
!A.. For s·ofil'e lJttle distanee. More ofiic~i;s ·..came up and
they had t'o h~ndle the traffic through there~- . There was not
enough ri>bm
people to get through. . .. '
Q. ,Can. you give us some idea about how many automobiles were there when you arrived T

for

Mr.. James: rt .Your Honor please, what has ihat to do
with the accident¥ .
. Mr. Kearney: It sl1ows the traffic on the highway at the

·, time..

'

. '

.

.

'a

'

· .·Mr. Jaines:: N·o, it. ~oes not Eve:cy. one

who comes along
. .
. .
.
..
The Court: I don't think this is niatei'ial. He has testifi·eA lhit th'e iraffic
ne·avy on the toad pr1or to the acci-

sfop·s ts:>. se~ an "iteciden~.

denL

,vas

By Mr. Kearney: .
,
.
Q·. W·eiJ.l, after y"ot'l p:ot the traffic cleated
son, wl1at did you do then Y
.A. I came back to the hospital.
·~. What hospital Y
1

up,
·

.
Mr·. Ander-
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A. Dixie Hospital.
Q. Did you find any of the occupants there Y
A. Yes, sir.
I
Q. Whom did you find there?
:
·
A. Mr. Amory and the two ladies who jwere injured in the
'·
accident.
Q. Did you talk to Miss McClurkin at that time Y
A. No, sir, I didn't.
I
.
Q. Then, where did you go Y
A. I came back to the office and later went to the hospital
at Fort Monroe to see Lieut. Worcester
Q. When you got down to the hospital t 1Fort Monroe, did
you see Lieut. Worcester?
.
A. Yes, sir, I did.
i
·
Q. Did you talk to him?
A. Yes.
·
Q. Did he make any statement to yoI i:ri regard to how
the accident occurred Y
A. I went in thP. room where he was. He raised up and
I told him I was there making a report of the accident and
asked him. if he could give me any inf1rmation. He says,
"Well, it was all my fault, I guess." T at was all that was
said. I asked him for his permit. Sergeant Cuthrell was
the M. P. there at the time-. He taken ,he permit from his
purse in his clothes and gave it to me. 1I taken the number
\
and wrote it down.
page 19 ~ Q. Your purpose there was to investigate this
accident in which these peopl~ had been injured 1
A. Yes, sir.
I .
Q. About what time was it that you wint down there, Mr .
.Anderson?
A. I ima~foe it was around eight o 'elf ck when I went to
· Fort Monroe.
Q. vVas that the same evening of the a cident?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And Lieut. Worcester told you th be guessed it was
all his fa ult?
A. Yes, sir.

page 18

~

r

·r
I

1

1

1

1

Mr. Kearney: That is all.
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CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. James:
Q. What else did Worcester tell you?
A. That is all he had to say.
Q. You went to get a report of the ~ccident, didn't you Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you get a report of the accident other than the
statement that he guessed it was his fault T
A. I got the number of his driver's permit.
Q. Didn't you go down to Fort Monroe for the
page 20 ~ purpose of getting a statement from him as to
how it happened?
· A. I wanted cP.rtain information as to the accident; that
was all I wanted.
Q. Didn't you ask him how it happened?
A. I asked him if he could give me any information about
the accident.
Q. Didn't he tell you exactly how the accident happened f
A. No, sir.
Q. In othP.r words. after you got his card you didn't ask
him anything more?
A. No, sir.
Q. Where did this conversation take place, Mr. Anderson?
A. In the hospital at Fort Monroe.
Q. Was he in bed at the time?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was anyone else in the room T
A. Sergeant Cuthrell who was the M. P.
Q. Are you familiar with the· road where this accident
took place?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is there any intersection of the highway along there ·f
A. No, sir.
.
page 21 ~ Q·. Is there any highway sign indicating slow
speed?
A. No, sir.
Q. Do you know how far a car going 50 miles an hour will
go in a Recond Y
A. Fifty miles T
Q. Yes.
A. No, sir, I do not. I can give it for 45.
Q. How far will it go in a second at 45Y
A. 66 feet a second.

I
I
I .
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Q. I mean, what distance!
A. 66 feet.
Q. 66 feet a second at 45 Y
A. "Y"es, sir.
·
Q. With brakes as, described by stat tory regulation, in
what distance can you stop going at 45 ·1es an hour!
· A.. I o:ught to be able to stop within 25 ~o 45 feet.
Q. Now, that is predicated upon it be g on a hard road,
isn't iU
A .. Yes, sir.
Q. If the car goes off of the hard roa , it would take further space in which to stop, wouldn't it Y
·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Does that 25 to 45 feet mean the full distance from
the time you get ready to stop or after ou get your foot on
the brake?
page 22 ~ A. After you get your foot on the brake.
Q. What is the average ti e it takes a man to
get his foot on the brake after deciding t stop-having some .
impulse to stop the car Y
,
A. I think it is two-fifths of a second.
, Q. Two-fifths or half a second 1
'
Mr. Kearney: He said two.fifths.
Bv Mr.•Tmw~s:
-Q. Two-fifths is rather quick t
A. Yes, sir.
Q. In f ac~, a half wo'uld be nearer rig~t f
A. ·Yes., sir.
I
Q. So, even if the road were hard over the entire suriace
it takes him 45 feet to stop at 45 miles art hour and takes half
a second to get his foot on the brakes t I
A. Yes, sir.
Q. It would be close to 80 feet to st going 45 miles an
hourf
A . .Yes, sir.
Q. Were those skid marks absolute
parallel with the
road or did they turn slightly just bef re the car went off
the road?
A. They were parallel with the road.
Q. And didn't curve at all
page 23 ~ A. No, sir.
Q. Of course, you don't kn w what happened to
the car after the brake mark stopped, o you Y
.A... ::N"o, sir.
·
I
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Q. In other words, so far as you know, that is where the
accident may have happened, and the car may have gone
from there off the road after the accident Y
A. Where the impact taken place is beyond where the end
of the skid marks were.
Q. How do you know that f
A. Because there was a mark in the road and a lot of dirt
on the fenders of the cars ; also glass.
Q. So far as you know, the car went off the road where
skid marks stopped, did\1't iU
A. I could not say about that.
Q. In other words, you don't know the course of the car
after that?
A. No, sir.

Mr. James: That is all.

RE-DIRECT .EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Kearney:
Q. The skid marks that you saw, were they fresh, Mr. Anderson, when you got up there f
A. Yes, sir.
page 24 ~ Q. Were they on the hard surface 7
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. You say thP.re was a mark on the highway to indicate
where the point of impact was T
A . .Yes, sir.
-~
Q. That was 25 feet immediately ahead of where these skid
marks stopped f
A . .Yes, sir.
Mr. Kearney: That is all.

RE-CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. .ramP.S :
Q. You say those skid marks were parallel with the hard
surface?
A . .Yes, sir.
Q. They were near the right-hand edge of the hard surface
too, weren't they f
A. On the extreme right.
Q. On the extreme right of the hard surface!
By Mr. James : That is all.
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DR. THOMAS WHEEL ON,
a witness on behalf of the plaiJtiff, being first duly
sworn, testified as follows:

!

Examined by Mr. Montague:
Q. Will you state your name to the j
A. Thomas Wheeldon.
Q. Will you state your age, residence
A. I am forty-five and I am an orth
Q. How long have you been engaged in
cine?
A. Nineteen years.
·

.

ry, please?

and occupation 7
pedic surgeon.
he practice of medi-

1

Mr. Taylor: As far as we are conce ned, you need not
qualify him.

By Mr. Montague:
Q. Will you state to the jury whether or not you had occasion to examine or treat Miss Marv M Clurkin?
A. I have.
~
Q. "'When did you first see her, Doctor?
A. On the 7th of February, 1938.
Q. Will you in your own way state to t!ie jury exactly what.
her condition was when you first saw her

'l ·
1

Th~ Witness: Judge "\Veymouth, I hav been quite honored
here this morning by having all the r~sponsibility of the
orthopedic testimony put on my shouldts. If I might do
this in an informal way, I t ink we could clear
page 26 ~ it up.·
The Court: All right. I
ink the jury, and
certainly the Court, will not object to y ur doing it in that
way.
1

A. This lady was seen by me on the. 7th of February of
this year. When I saw her she had a g eat deal of discomfort in her back, indicating an injury in hat area. She was
X-rayed at the Dixie Hospital and the X-ray showed two
thingi:;;: It Rhowed a fra-0ture of the pel s. Now, I can show
you this and we can wash this out and be through with this as
we· go along. For you men here, a frac ure of the pelvis is
right at this point here; you ean all see e pelvis here. The
fracture is very definite; ev.erything · in g·ood position.
Now, to carry this particular fracture on through so we
won't get it confused, that fracture the e has healed and isout of the way and we are through wit it, so, we consider
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what·she has been through with that fracture and wash that
out. Now. ~n addition to that sh<:! had the sacrum pushed forward under this vertebra and this vertPbra here is shoved
forward under this one. Now, the importance of that is this:
The spinal cord nms down there; there is a tube throug·h
the spine and shoving one vertebra out from under another,
it is the same thing as the slot machine, so in doing that, it
made pressure on the spinal cord. That was shown very
definitely because she had a paralysis of her left extremity.
As far as the position of this left fracture here is
page 27 ~ concerned, the X-ray taken yesterday shows that
the spine now is back very well, lined up with
only a slight amount of that discrepancy. The point I want to
make is that at the time of the accident, obviously one
vertebra had slipped in this manner so as to produce pressure on the spinal cord which was shown by the paralysis
of her left lower extremity. She was put up at the time with
her back being like this. That slips the vertebra out of shape.
She was therefore put up in this position ,vith her feet up
in this direction for approximately a week. After that time
she was put in a plaster jacket for several weeks, of course,
being flat in bed all of that time. Then a brace was put. on
her for a short time-or at least put on her-and she was kept
in bed foi- a short time following that. and them she was allowed to get up and has increased her activities since that
timP.. rrhat in substance is the outlining of this case at the
Dixie Hospital.

By Mr. Montague:
Q. Doctor, will you state to the jury whether or not, in
your opinion, this is a permanent injury to Miss l\foClurkin 's
back?
A. ThPre is an axiom among· men who are doing my type
of work. that having· had an accident of this sort, your back
is a Ii ttle more prone to be injured by slight accidents in the
future.
Q. vVill you state to the jury some of the napage 28 ~ tures of these accidents which may cause an additional subluxation of the vertebra which has
formcrlv been subluxecH
·
A. Mi·. Montague. an accident does not produce a further
luxation; they produce a recunence of pain. I do not think
they produce a recurrence of the subluxation. "What happens is. there is a lfo:am<-mt that runs between all of the vertebrn.-tirnt is. (\ach vPrtcbra is connected witl1 the neck by
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a lig·ament, just the same way as you ave a ligament here
on the outside of your ankle. There is /apparently a fibrous
connection that holds those vertebra tpgether, and a slip
in the bathtub or pulling down a window shade that does not
give, just wrenches her back. Apparently she will be subject to pain more than the average pdrson, just as if you
spr~ined your ankle once, you are likely to have it h~ppen
~rua
1·
Q. How long do you think it will be lbefore Miss McClur-

kin 's back is restored to its normal strehgth as existed prior
to this accident?
I
A. I can't say that it will ever be.
I
Q. .A;; a part of the treatment, Dr. Wheeldon, do you recall whether or not you prescribed a br1ce Y
A. A brace .was prescribed and she i wearing that at the
present time.
. Q. ·wm you tell the jury the nature 0~ that brace?
A. ·wen, it is .easier for th m to see it. I mean,
page 29 ~ not to undress here, but ju t let her come over
here.
j
Note: The plaintiff does as requestJd.
A. (Continuing:) This brace consiJts of a pelvic band
here. You can s·ee it here; it has a ste~e1piece by the side of
her spine-I think you can see it here with a pelvic band
to support her. The idea is to shove her back up against
this so as to straighten out the def or ·ity she had.

By Mr. Montague:
Q. Do you think, Doctor, that she will be able to engage
ag·ain in such things as horseback ridin swimming, or golf,
with comfort f
A. I think that she probably stands a chance of doing it
with comfort, but I think she does it ~ ith danger.
Q. Recreational activities of that na ure might cause this
ligament trouble-cause the pain again
A. Yes, sir, I think it could.
Q. I have this skeleton ovP.r hP.re.
Will you show the
jury on that the subluxation of the :6 th vertebra and the
fourthI

1

,

Mr. Taylor: I object.
Mr. ,James: Can't he explain that by X-rays?
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Mr. Montague: I think it could be physically
demonstrated by showing the movements..
Mr. James: We object.
The Court : I think he ought to be able to use the skeleton.
·Do you want to use it to locate the vertebra Y
Mr, Montague : To move them and show the position the
fifth sub ..vertebra was under the fourth.
Mr. ,Tames: We except.

page 30

~

A~ Gentlemen, this is the same situation as the X-rays
show. Here is the point where the- spinal cord runs right
down through this hole, down through here, and in the accident\ what happened, apparently was that her spine was
wrenched forward like this, shoving this sacrum here up under this vertebra and this one forward under this. In other
words, cramping the spinal cord as it ran up-just ,exactly
like a ~lot machine; you are all familiar with the situation ..
We have· ~t this· situation here, making pressure on the
~pillal cord.
·
Q. What was your opinion as to the relative weakness of
the small of one's back, where you have been injured in th~
·small of your back, compared with an injury received in the
rest of one's back Y
A. It is more prone to recurrence.
Q. As I understand, Dr. "\Vheeldon, outside of the fractured
pelvis and the subluxation of the spine, the other
page 31 ~ injuries were treated by Dr. Jones and not ·by you T
A. I don't know a thing in the world about them.
Q. Do you know whether she was able to sleep in a regular bed or did you have to make any special arrangements!
A .. We prescribed her to sleep on a bed in which the mattre-ss is placed on a flat platform.
Q. She still has to sleep on it?
A~ Yes, sir9
Q. That platform is of what-some boards f

A.. Yes, !Sir.

.

Q. Doctor, would yolil mind stating to the j:a:ry the amount
of your bill, please f
,
A. Yes, siT; I -charged $500, and '$250 for coming down here
tro testify.
Q. That is a total ofA. $750.
Q. Is this the bill that you submitted to l\fiss MeClurkin ·i

-A. Yes, ~r.

- 1
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Mr. Montague: I want to _offer tha~ i~I evidence. .
Mr. Taylor: I want to obJect at this time to the evidence
as to what he is charging for coming dow! here today totes:tify. I don't think that is chargeable to ius.
A. I did that, Mr. Taylor, because I didn't want
page 32 ~ to put in the amount and haver it misunderstood.
]\fr. Montague:

You are not objecting to the charge of

$500!
].\fr. Taylor: No.

By Mr. Monta~ue:
Q. Doctor. can you state whether or not Miss McClurkin's
treatment is now ended or whether additional treatm<mt may
be necessary?
1.
A. My present plans are to let her go 1'ack to Washington
and to wear her brace and to come back to see me in three
months.
Q. Yon are going to examine her furtbjer at that time?
.A.. Yes, sir.
,
I
Q. Doctor, you stated a moment ago f.1at you thought it
would be dangerous for her to engage i horseback riding,
or swimming-, or like sports ; will you st te to the jury just
what that danger would bef
A. Yes. Following an accident of tha~ sort, it is entirely
possible that she might have enough pain in her back to
put her in bed for a period of time-front a week to a month·
-very likely/
Mr. Taylor: I wish the Court woul~ instruct the Jury
that they are not to consider that. If he says
page 33. ~ '' It is entirely possible,'' wh 1t is possible is not
evidence. If hP. said. "It wa probablP.," then, I
think the jury could eonsidP.r it.
·
The Court: I think the Doctor can cl ar that up; I think
he can make it plain.
A. My feeling about the matter, Judge Weymouth, is that
this young· lady has a condition that ha~ to orthopedic surgeons always been a bug·bear. We get ~hese cases, and apparently from a trivial condition we ~;et these recurrences.
Not every case gets them, but many of tlhem do, so I would
never promise a patient that he would lnot have any more
pain. I am not .able to say she won't ; I think she will.
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By Mr. Montague:
Q. Are you able to say, Doctor, that she will make a complete recovery f
A. I cannot, sir.

Mr. MontaA'UP.: That is all.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Taylor:
Q. You say, Doctor, that you are not in any position at
this time to say whether or not she will make a complete recovery, and by the same token you can't say she will not
make a complete recovery?
pag·e 34 ~ A. That is exactly rig·ht.
Q. It is just as probable that she will make a
complete recovery as that she will not; that is correct, isn't
it?
A. No, Mr. Taylor; I think the experience of orthopedic
surgeons in the pa~t i~dhat the clumces of being able to tell
if patients arc all well is not quite as good.
Q. If there is not a complete recovery, she will be more
susceptible to pain from undue exercise than she would be
otherwise-that would be the extent that she would not recover, wouldn't it, if there was not a complete recovery?
A. Yes., I want to make that perfectly clear; I don't feel
that this woman is not going· to suffer again. It is going to
be a matter of accidents and things of that sort that give
her discomfort in the back.
Q. If she does suffer from further discomfort, it would
be just exactly like if you sprained your ankle and happened
to turn it over a little bit and exert it, there would not be
any mor~ su bluxation?
A. No, sir; I don't think there is any danger of any more
subluxation.
Q. And her pelvis is fully healed 1
A. Yes, sir. I think so.
Q. When will she be able to re-turn to work, if she has not
already returned?
page 35 ~ A. I think she is working· in an office where they
are very kind to her. I told her she could go to
work now when she gets back in ,vashington, wearing her
brace.
Q. She is to come back to you in two or three more months f
A. Yes, sir.
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Q. How long will she have to wear thtt brace Y
A. I expect to remove the brace in thre . or four months.

Mr. Taylor : That is all.

1

I

RE-DIRECT EXAMINA~ION.

J

By Mr. Montague:
Q. Just two more questions, Doctor. By your statement
that future accidents might cause her su ering, do you mean
such a thing as a hard sneeze might causr iU

Mr. Taylor: Don't lead the witness, ~r. Montague.
Mr. Montague : I am asking him if that is not the type
of accident.
[
type
of accident.
Mr. ,Tames: It is better to ask him wliat
i
. By Mr. Montague:
~
Q. Will you state to the jury, then, hat some of these
types of accidents are that might cause : is trouble?
page 36 ~

Mr. James: We object to that on the ground
that he has already asked it.
The Court: I don't recall that. ,,
Mr. James: "That if she reached up to pull the window
shade-''
The Court: I believe he did.
.
Mr. l\fontague: I want to ask lum spe· cifically whether or
1
not a sneeze would do it.
Mr. Taylor: Let him ask it.
I
r

•

A. Yes, a, hard sneeze would do it.

By the Court:
·Q. A hard snP.eze shakes up the bod
anything, doesn't it?
A. Yes, sir.
Mr. Montag·ue: That is all.

about as much as
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DR. E. S .•TONES,
a .witness on behalf of the plaintiff, being first duly sworn,
testified as follows :
Examined by Mr. Montague :
Q·. Will. you state your name, age and residencef
A. E. S. Jones; thirty-eight; I live, in Hampton.
Q. You a.re a doctor of medicine Y
page 37· ~ A. Yes, sir.
Q.
many years have you been eng-aged in
the practice of medicinei
A. Eleven years.
Q. Have you had occasion in your practice to have a patient
by the name of Miss Mary M:cClurkin?
.A. Yes, sir.
Q. Will you state to the jury when you first saw Miss Mary
J\foClurkin f
A. February 6th, Sunday afternoon, approximately at five
o'clock.
Q. Where did you see her f
A. I saw her in the emergency room of the Dixie Hospital.
Q. Will you state to the jury her condition when you first
saw herY
A. When I first saw her she was in some shock. She
seemed not to be al Prt mentally-that is, she was knocked
out. She had· a large swelling under her left eye. She lost
one tooth. She had numerous small cuts about her legs and
complained very bitterly of pain in her lower back and the
region of her pelvis.
Q. What was the condition iof her faeeT
A. Her face was very much swollen and bruised. Her left
·
eye was practically closed, and by opening it with
page 38 } the finger it would smear; the white part was injected with blood.
Q. Was she blooding!
A. Bleeding slightly.
.
Q. Will you state to the jury what treatment was given
Miss McClurkin T
A. She had ice put over her eye; sl1e was put to bed; X-ravs
were taken of her pelvis and spine; she had morphia or some
opium to relieve her pain.
Q. How long did she continue under your treatment, Doctor?
A. Well, I saw her with Dr. Wheeldon the next morning

Ho,v

I
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and we both l?oked after her then until ihe was dischar$"ed
from the hospital.
·
·
Q. You called Dr. Wheeldon in?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know how long she was in tlie hospital?
A. She was. admitted on the 6th of February and discharged on the 20th of April.
Q. Are you able to say whether or not n your opinion her
back will ever be restored to the norma strength that she
had prior to the accident Y
A." I could not.
Q. You could not say whether it would or would not Y
· A. No, sir.
page 39 ~ Q. When did yo.u .last see lier-for treatment,
I mean?
I
A. Professionally, you mean¥
Q. Yes.
A: I saw her, I believe, on the 20th of April-the day she
left the hospital.
Q. You have not examined her since?
A. No, sir.
' Q. Will you look at Miss l\foClurkin' left eye now and
tell the jury if you find anything wrong lwith it,
1

J

1
1

1

Note : The Doctor does as rP.Quested. I
A. There is a little blood injected on {he white part of it.
ShA Rtill has that swelling under the eye with some discoloration.
/

By Mr. Montague:

I

Q. Doctor, would you mind stating to he jury the amount
of your bill for services?
A. $150.
Q. That is the amount of your bill Y

A. Yes, sir.
Q. Are you familiar with tl1e bill of the Dixie Hospital,
Doctor?
.A.. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know whether this bill was mailed to Miss McClurkin by the Dixie Hospita Y
•
page 40 ~ A .. It was the only bill fro the Dixie Hospital.
Q. Do you ·know whether that is the amount of
her bill or not f
.A. I could not say.

1
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Mr. Montague: \Ve will admit this bill by stipulation for
$420.
Answer Mr. Taylor.
Mr. Taylor: No questions.

MISS GERTRUDE C. NATVIG,
a witness on behalf of the plaintiff, being first duly sworn,
testified as follows:
Examined by l\Ir. Kearney :
Q. Will you state your name and residence, please?
A. Gertrude Natvig, vVashington.
Q. What is your agef
A. Twenty-three.
Q. Are you employed in the Treasury Department in vVashington?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know Miss McClurkin 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is she also employed in the Treasury Department in
vV ashing-ton?
pag·e 41 ~ A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you and Miss l\fcClurkin come down to
visit at ;Fort Monroe in February of this year¥
A. We did.
Q. Do you rem em her the day yon came clown f
,
A. ·we came down on the evening of the 4th; that would
be Friday evening·.
Q. That would be Friday, F·ebruary 4th, 1938,
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How did you come down?
A. On a bus.
Q. You and Miss l\foClmkin came down together f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. ·whom were you visiting in !Fort Monroe?
A. Colonel and l\frs. Clark.
Q. vVben were you to return to vVashington?
A. On Sunday afternoon.
Q. How were you to return?
A. "\Vell, we had purchased round-trip tickets on the bus
to return Sundav afternoon.
Q. Did you go· back by bust
A. No, sir, we didn't.
Q. vVhyf
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A. Well, because Lieutenant W orcest~r asked us to ride
back with him.. At first, I safd, "No, I think we
page 42 ~ had better go back on the bus,'' but I finally decided that would be the better way, but Miss McClurkin did not. We had to do a con$iderable amount of
coaching in order to get her to ride bacl~ that way.
Q. She finally agreed to ride back withj Lieutenant Worcester?
[
A. Yes, sir.
Q. About what time did you leave Fqrt Monroe?
A. Well, I would say it was just shortly before 4 :30.
Q. And you left ,Colonel Clark's homk down there?
A. Yes, sir; four or a little after perTu.aps.
Q. What kind of a car did Lieutenatit Worcester have Y
A. Ford V-8. coupe.
j
·
Q. Will you state to the jury how you all were seated in
the car?
A. Lieutenant Worcester was drivinB, and I was sitting
in th~ eenter, and Miss J\foClurkin was) sitting on the outI
·s1"de.
Q. "\Vas there sufficient room in ther~ for him to operate
the car properly, or was it crowded ii1 ty way?
A. ·well, I would not say it was crow ed; no.
Q. vV ell, then, you started on back. You think you left
ab01.:1t 4 :30, Was there anything to call Tour attention to the
timef
·
.
A. The reason I know we left shortly before 4 :30 was tho
fact that he asked me just shortly after we left
page 43 ~ the Fort what time it was ~nd I looked at my
watch and then it was just ~ :30.
·
Q. vVas anything said then?
,
A. Well, he said, "We will get to th~. ferry at 5" and he
also stated at what time we would be ip Washington, but I
don't remember what he said-the tim he said.
Q. Then, you left Fort Monroe and ou say he asked the
time. Had yon gotten up as far as Ph ellUs at that time or
Hampton then?
A. No, we had not gotten that far.
Q. You were still on the reservation
A. No; we were off the reservation. We had just gotten
beyond that bridge, I believe.
Q. That was at 4:30?
A. Yes, sir.
I
Q. ·what route did you take on the ' ay up to Yorktown f
Do yon know the name of the route t

J
1
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A. No, sir, I don't.
Q. Do you know whether you came down Main Street here
in Hampton or not 1
A. Yes, sir; we went through Hampton.
Q. You came down the Main Street in Hampton Y
A. Yes; sir.
·
Q. Then made the turn to go out to Yorktown?
· A. Yes, sir.
page 44 ~ Q. On the way up was Lieutenant Worcester
driving fast-

Mr. Taylor: I object to that ..
By Mr. Kearney:
Q. Slow. or medium f
Mr. Kearney: Now, what is your objection f
Mr. Taylor: All right.
The Court : Answer the question.
Mr. James: If Your Honor please, I think it is proper
to ask about what speed he was driving.
The Court: I think it would be better to ask how be was
driving·.
By Mr. Kearney:
Q. Will you state to the jury how he was driving on the
journey from Fort Monroe up to the point where this accident occurred 1
.A.. Well, of course, I was accustomed to riding with him,
so I didn't pay a lot of attention, but Miss McClurkin did.
She protested on three different times that she thought he
was driving too fast. First, when we had just crossed the
bridge and we went to pass a street car-he went to pass a
street car and she screamed ancl be didn't say anything to
that. The second time, when we had gotten pospage 45 ~ sibly midway between here and the point of the
accident, sl1P. asked him again to slow down, and he
just said, ''Relax,'' and I don't think he slowed down any.
Just shortly before the accident-I should say just secondsas a matter of fact, the last word_s she said were, '' If you
don't slo~v down, Lieutanent W otcester, we will never get
to W ashinp:ton, '' and just a few seconds afterwards the accident occurred.
Q. You say the first time she complained about the speed

I
II
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was when he came over the bridge-what ridge did you have
refere nee to?
·
A. The second bridge; not the bridge $t the Fort but the
bridge just in the edge of Hampton.
Q. This bridge down here (pointing) Y
·
A. Yes, sir; where the street car trac s come around.
Q. What occurred there 1
A. Well, there ":as a stre~t car comin , a?-d, of course, we
had to go around it. "\V"e d1dn 't stop; we Just went around
it and she screamed because, I guess, shb probably thought
we mightj
Mr. Taylor: You don't know why she 1screamed?
The Court: just tell what she said.

1 .
1

By Mr. Kearney:
Q. Were you close to the street car at the time she
screamed?
page 46 ~ A. ·wen. we apparently
e or she would not
have screamed.·
·
Q. About how fast was Lieutenant lorcester driving at
that time?
·
A. I could not say.
Q. Was he driving fast or slow?
A. Well, as I said before, I was used to riding with him.
I would say he is a fast driver, but I w s accustomed to it,
so I was not paying much attention.
Q. Then, after this caution that she g ve him down here,
hP. went on on.t. and then about midway, ou say, between tp.e
city and the place of the accident, she 1autioned him again
and_ he said,. "Relax"?
j
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did h~ relinquish any of the speed when he told her to
relax?
A. No, sir.
Q. You say just before the crash sh complained again, ,
telling· him if he didn't slow down he :vould never get to
vVashington 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Then in a few seconds the crash ccurred?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. About how fast was he going· at at time?
A. Well, I would say betw en 55 and 60 miles
page 47 ~ an hour.
Q. After she complained t e third time, did he
slow down any then t

w:J
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A. No, sir.
Q. About how fast was he going at the time the crash took
place, Miss Natvig f
A. I could not say the exact speed, but I would say again
probably 55 or 60 miles an hour.
Q. Do you remember the incident leading up to the collision there between the car that you were in and the Amory
cad
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You all were driving· towards Yorktovrn? Which way
was the Amory car travelingf
A. He was coming south; traveling· south.
Q. "\Vill you tell the jury how the crash took place there f
A. 1'Tell, I could see this car coming in the distance. Yesterday we went out to this place wher,e, this accident occurred
and I stopped at the poi.nt where I thought I remember having seen a car turn in, which was exactly 57 paces. I saw
the car turn in there, but I immediately realized there ,~as
not anything we could do because we were, going too fast
to stop, so I know there was not anything we could do to
prevent it, although Lieutenant 1Vorcester did try.
He
turned off to the side to try to avoid it and speeded
pag·e 48 }- up a litt]e-just a little. I think, probably, his
point was to swervP. over to the right and avoid it
in that manner.
Q. Then, you saw the cai~ at some distance?
A. Yes, sir.
.Q. Before you struck it?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. ·which way was the car traveling 1 When I say '' the
car'' I mean the Amory car.
A. I saw it coming down the road.
Q. How far was the
orcester car from the Amory car at
that time?
A. 57 paces.
Q. 57 of your paces?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Can· you give us some idea about what distance that
was¥
A.
ell, perhaps around 150 feet.
Q. About 150 feet 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. That was ,vhen tl1e car made the turn?
A.. Yes, sir.
Q. It was 150 feet from where you all struck it?

,v
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A. Yes, sir.
!
Q. Your car was 150 feet from that cartiVhen you first saw
· it turn?
page 49 ~ .A.. Yes, sir.
Q. :wha.t attracted your atte tion to the car V
A. I just had my eyes on the road; I) was looking and I
happened to be looking in that direction. I
Q. Did you see any other car coming iti the direction that
you all were, that this car pulled up to pass?
A. No, sir, I don't remember seeing it. ,
Q. You saw just the one car?
A. Yes, sir.
/
Q. What did Lieutenant Worcester do-f-what was the next
thing you noticed he did after you saw t]iis car turn ouU
A. vVell, I rem,-m1ber he muttered something under his
breath, and his first imp~lse was to apply the brakes, and I'·.
secondly, I think he speeded up and swerved to the right in \
an attempt to avoid it in that manner. I
Q. Th~n, what happened 7
.
A. We hit.
I
Q. vV as there any time there between the time the car
turned out and the time of the crash f
I
A. Yes, sir.
I
. / Q. About how much time would you sly?
v
A. I would say one or two seconds.
Q. vVas it appare1it to you that there was going to be a
. ~
collision? .
I
page no } . A. Yes, sir.
I
Q. Did you scream or holler?
A. No, sir, I didn't; I just sat there. !
Q. Did anyone else in the car say anyt1i·ng other than what
you say Lieutenant ·worcester muttered under his breath?
A. Yes, sir ; Miss Mc.Clurkin screamed and braced herself
against the windshield. She put her han up before her face
and braced herself against the ,vindshiel .
Q. vVhat happP.ned to you when the er sh occurred?
A.. I was thrown out of the car, all e. cept my feet which .
were caught on the running board, but I , as able to pick myself up, whereas the rest of them were no ..
Q. vVhich side were you thrown out o ?
A. The driver's side-the left side.
Q. What became of Lieutenant Wore sted
A. He was thrown entirely clear of the! car.
Q. Then you were picked ·up and take to the hospital Y
A. Yes, sir.

.1, .
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Q. What hospital were you taken to Y

A. First we came on down and stopped at the Dixie Hospital because Mr. Amory was with ~s. I think, because he
was bleeding so bc1;dly, they left him there. But, I went on
back to IF'ort Monroe with Lieutenant Worcester and the fellow who brought us back.
.
Q. How long were you in the hospitaU
page 51 ~ A. A week.
.
Q. What injJ.UY did you receive Y.
A. I had my arm broken in two places-fracture at the
elbow and one just above the wrist-and two toes broken and
some cuts and bruises other than that.
Mr. Kearney: I believe that is all, Miss Natvig.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Taylor:
Q. Did you enter the hospital the night of the accidentdid you stay there that night T
A. No, sir; I just went down there and they gave me some
treatment because I didn~t realize at the time my arm was
broken. I just felt like I was practically all right until about
ten o'clock that ni~:h t.
Q. In other words, you were taken to. the hospital for
emergency treatment and then taken to a private home, and
I believe the next morning you were taken back to the hospital T
A.. Yes, sir.
Q. You were taken back there principally on account of
your ·arm, weren't you¥
A. Yes, sir.
· Q. Do you remember talking to me before at Fortress Monroe!
page 52 ~ A. I remember being there, but due to the shock
and pain, I don't remember what was said.
Q. Why do you say that 1
A. I really don't remember. As a ma.tter of fact, as I
said, I would not even have known-Q. I would not expect you possibly to know me, but you
do recall my coming· over there and talking to you Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you say that you wero taken back there principally
bP-cause, your arm was hurting you f You were not hurt
seriously enough to stay there that nig·ht-you stayed at

I
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Randolph Hall the night of the accident a d were taken back
to the hospital the riext morning for them o X-ray your arm!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And I believe just before I came t ere you had some
company in your room, didn't yo11:, and I had to wait for
them to get out before I could talk to yo ?
A. I don't remember.
Q. You don't recall?
A. No, sir.
Q. Do you recall writing a note to som~one at the hospital
just before I talked to you 1
!
A. A note?
i
·
Q. You were not out of your head, wi·ere you_.:._you were
normal and rational, weren't ou?
page 53 ~ A. I thought I was, but I a not sure I was.
Q. Do you remember telling_ me that day that
you had missed the four o'clock bus and (Lieutenant Worcester had offered to take you back to ,Vaslliington?
A. No, sir; I don't remember having lmade such a stateI
ment.
Q. You won't say that you didn't tell e that 1
A. I doubt very much that I told you hat.
Q. Well, do you remember there was nother lady in the
room with you--do you ,remember her?
A. You mean, another patient?
Q. Another lady in the room down t ere in the hospital
with you?
A. Patient?
Q. Yes.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you remember who she was f
A. I can't recall hP.r name.
Q. Did it sound like Mrs. W oodarcl?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you remember after I got yo r statement I read
it back to you; yon remember that, don't • ou?
A. Yes, sir, I believe I do.
Q. N°'v, you also remember that aft r I got your stat~ment and read it hack to you, at I went to Hamppage 54 ~ ton or some-where else and c me back to see you
a~ain that same day, didn't I?
A. That, I don't rememlJer.
Q. How many times did you see me?
A. Well, I can only say that I can r member your being
there once; you may have been there m re than once.
I
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Q. The first day that I saw you, don't you recall my comin~: back there and asking you whether or not immediately
prior to the accident l\fr. Amory was trying to pass another
car;·don't remember my coming· back and asking you thaU
A. No, sir, I don't.
.
Q. Do you remember saying·, "I do not know how fast
we were driving, but we were not going· at a reckless rate
of speed?''

Mr. Kearney: Of cours-e, if Your Honor please, we object
to counsel reading some statement because it is absolutely
improper and inadmissible.
Mr. Taylor: I am not reading the statement. I can certainly use it, Your Honor, for contradiction.
Mr. Kearney: Yon can't use it for contradiction at all.
We call for the Code to show you the section in the Code
that says you can't do it.
Note : The jury retires from the courtroom.
The objection is further argued by counsel.
The iCourt: You can't introduce the paper and
page 55 ~ you can't contradict her by what she says in the
paper. I think, as a basis of memorandum for
questioning, that you have a rig·ht to cross-examine the witness.
Note: The jury returns to the courtroom.
By Mr. Taylor:
Q. Miss Natvig, I came there in order to talk to you to
try to find out how the accident happened; that is correct,.
isn't iU
A. Yes, sir.
Mr. Kearney: She doesn't know why he came there.
Tho Court: She has answered it.

By Mr. Taylor:
Q. Yon didn't tell me anything about anybody having·
warned Lieutenant Worcester about speed when I talked to
you, did you f
A. I don't remember whether I did or not.
Q. You never mentioned that to me, did you Y
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A. I don't remember.
Q. Didn't you say you didn't know ho

fast he was driving, but that he was not driving at a. rec less rate of speed?
A. I perhaps did say that
l\fr. Kearney: That calls for an expression of
page 56- ~ opinion and is absolutely immaterial, and we submit, Your Honor, it would ndt be proper in this
record.
I
The Court: That is a matter for the jury to decide.
Mr. Taylor: I think that is how she felt.
Mr. Kearney: That does not make anf difference; it does
[
not make any difference today.
The Court: I will instruct the jury that any opinion that
Miss Natvig· may have given as to wheth~r he was driving at
a reckless rate of speed is not in evidenfe.

r
i

By Mr. Taylor:
.
·
Q. But, you do say that you told me t at you didn't know
how fast be was traveling; that is correc ?
A. I don't remember; I probably did tell you that.
Q. You also told me that you-and stf~n say it now-were
driving- on the right-hand side of the ro d, didn't you Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q..A.nd you say there was no car in jfront of Lieutenant
Worcester immediately before this acc+dent and none in
:front of Mr. Amory?
~·
A. I said not to 1ny know ledge- there , as one.
Q. If there had been any there you wo, ld have most likely
seen it, wouldn't you?
I
A. Yes, ~ir.
Q. You didn't see Mr. Amory trying· to pass any car at
the time?
page 57 ~ A. No, sir.
Q. Didn't you tell me tha this car turned so
quickly in front of Lieutenant '\Vorceste that he didn't have
time to stop f

Mr. Montague: I object to that, if '. our Honor please.
That calls entirely for a matter of opini n.
The Court: She testified to that on direct examination.
She testified that sl1e saw that an accide twas inevitable.
Mr. Montague: At the speed he was going·.
The Court: Yes.

•
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.
' By Mr. Taylor:
Q. .You say that you did tell me that he was so close to
you when he cut in that Lieutenant Worcester didn't h~.ve
an opportunity to stop; you stated that, didn't you Y
A. I probably told you that, but we were out there yesterday and I stepped it off and the point where I am almost
certain that I saw it was 57 paces.
Q. But you are not .sure, of course, about that Y
A. No.
Q. Now~ at the time of this accident, or immediately before it, you were sitting· in the car looking ahead, I presume,
weren't you 1
A. Yes, sir.
page 58 ~ Q. You were not the least bit apprehensive as
to the speed you were going, were you Y
A. Well, I realized we were going fast.
Q. The road was straight and open, wasn't it Y
A. I would not say open;· there was traffic.
, Q. What traffic on this immediate long stretch other than
the Amory car?
·
A. None other.
Q. There was not anything to create any danger there until
this car turned in front of you, was there Y
A. I think not.
Q. Up until that time you felt perfectly safe, didn't you¥
.A.. Well, as safe as I ever did.
Q. You had driven with Lieutenant Worcester on various
occasions, hadn't you f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. If you had been afraid to drive with him that tinie, you
would not have done iU
A. No.
Q. I beliere you stated that having· driven with him be_fore, you didn't make any protest as to his speed f
A. No, sir.
Q. Do you remembPr whether or not Lieutenant W orcester applied his brakes before the accident 1
pag·e 59 ~ A. I think he did.
. Q. You don't know for how far, do you f
. A. No, sir.
. Q. Miss Natvig, the cars came together off on the dirt
shoulder on your right-hand side of the road, didn't they?
A. I could not say exactly as to whether or not the cars
went off the road.
Q. But you do say tl1at immediately prior to the impact,

I
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Lieutenant vVorcester was traveling on hjs right side of the
road?
A. Yes, sir.
·
I
Q. When he saw that an accident was i ·evitable, he turned
his car to the right, didn't he? ·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you recall where the cars were fter the accident Y
A. No, sir, I don't.
Q. You were kind of dazed, I suppos~? How many times
have you been out to the scene of the ac ident since it happened-was yesterday the first time?
j
.
A. I had been by there once before ; I pidn 't stop.
Q. You say at the time of the accident you were looking
ahead and there was not anything on the road to attract your
attention until you saw this car make this turn?
A. Not that I recall.
page 60 ~ Q. When ·YOU WP.nt out ther yesterday, to the
best of your recollootion-you are not sure, you
started stepping· off where you think you ere when that car
turned ouU
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You take very short 8teps?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 57 of your normal paces?
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. Suppose you start, rig·ht here at tr,is table and take
normal paces as you took yesterday and w lk back. to the back
door.
Note: The witness does as requested.
By Mr. Taylor:
Q. Now, these steps that you have ju t taken are about
the length of the steps you took yesterd y ¥
A. Yes, sir.
:Mr. Taylor: For the. purpose of the . ecord, the witness
has started at the metal strips between the railing·s of the
courtroom and walked back to the door: and has taken 14
steps which she says are about the same .ength as those she
took yesterday when she made the measu ements on the- road
at the scene of the accident.
I
1

By M:r. Taylor:
I
Q. Do you drive an automobile your.serT
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pag·e 61 ~

A. Yes, sir.
Q. You say you passed. oyer a bridge shortly
after 4 :30--was that the bridge at Hampton?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. It was understood tha.t you were going to try to catch
the 5 o'clock ferry at Yorktown f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. There was not any protest at thnt sug·gestion, was it,
from either you or Miss l\IcClurkin f
A. No, sir.
Q. Each of you had been to Yorktown before, hadn't you J
A. I had not.
Q. Had she been thero?
A. I don't know.
Q. You say you don't know whether Lieutenant W orcester ~dowed his car down or not after Miss :McClurkin protested?
A. I don't think that he did.
Q. To the best of your recollection, he was going immediately prior to the accident 55 or 60 miles an hour?
A. I would say yes.
Q. Now, Miss Natvig·, there are one or two curves between
the scenP of the accident and Hampton on which there are
road sig·ng indicating a left or right-hand turn. Lieute.nant
Vv orcester clidn 't have any difficulty in negotiating
pag·e 62 ~ those curves, did he?
A. I don't remember.
Q. He didn't have any m1rrow escapes from the time you
left Hampton until you µ;ot to the scene of the accident?
ft.. ·we apparently did.
/ / Q. ·what did you narrowly escape, for instance?
V
A. For instance, dodging in and out of traffic, passing
cars.
Q. That is what you think-you don't know? But you
felt perfectly safe in the car up until the time you saw Mr .
. Amory pull out?
A. "\Vell, '"18 I said before, I was accustomed to riding with
him and I didn't pay any attention.
Q. 1\fiss l\foClurkin protested, you imagine because of
yo111' do.ding in and out of traffic; you clon 't know about that,
do yo11 ?
A. No, sir.
Q. Immediately prior to this accident on that straight
stretch of. road! he had not darted out between any traffic,
had bef
6
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A.. The last time she protested, I woul say, was when he
passed the last car.
Q. That was a considerable distance dorn the road, wasn't
it?
A. At the rate we were going, I don't uppose so.
Q. After you had passed t~at other car down
page 63 } the road you had gotten back 1on your right-hand
sidP. of the road a consideraile time before the
accident?
A. I could not say.
i
Q. But you had gotten back on the ri~t-hand side of the
road?
I
A. Yes, sir.
i
I

Mr. Taylor: That is all.

I

I

RE-DIRECT EXAMINATIONI

i

By Mr. Kearney:
I
Q. When Lieutenant Worcester asked ou to give him the
time, were you passing over the bridge at the Reservation
or the bridge at Hampton f
A. I would say th0 bridge at Hampton
Mr. Kearney: That is all.
Mr. Taylor: That is all.

I
I

1

At 12 :30 P. M. the Court adjourned ntil 2 :00 P. M. for
lunch.
page 64}

AFTERNOON S;ESSIO .
Hampton, Virginia, June 2 , 1938.

The court met at 2 :00 P. M.
Present: The same parties as hereto ore noted.
Mr. Taylor: May it please the Court, I would like to ask
Miss Natvig one more question.

ThP. Court: All right.
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MISS GERTRUDE C. NATVIG,
being recalled by the defendant, further testified as follows:
,By Mr. Taylor:

Q. Miss Natvig, I am not sure if I asked you this: Mr.
Amory didn't give any signal before he made this turn in
front of you.! did he 1
A. Not that I saw.
Q. You were looking straight" ahead °l
A. Yes.
Q. .And you saw him when he started to turn I
A. Yes.
Q. The turn and the impact wore practically simultaneous,
werc-m 't they-the impact occurred just about the time he
turned; it was that q11ick Y
A. Not quite that quick.
page 65 ~ Q. There was not very much space intervening ·
between?
A. There was not a large space;_ there was some.
Q. Of course, Mr. Amory was coming towards you at the
time he turned and you were going towards him¥
A. Yes, sir.
Mr. Taylor; That is all.
MISS MARY MoCLURKIN,
the plaintiff, being first duly swom, testified as follows :
Examim~d by Mr. Montague:
Q. Yon are Miss Mary McClnrlrin?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What is your a,gP., Miss McClurkinf
A. Thirty.
Q. Where is your home f
A. Washington, D. C.
Q. Have you liv8d there all your life?
.A.. No, sir.
Q. Where was your home before 1
A. Alabama. I have bP.en in Washington three years.
Q. Have you been employed there T
A. In the Treasury Department.
Q. In what?
page 66 ~ A. Treasury Department.
Q. Did you work there in Washington Y
.A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Are you married Y
.A. No.
Q. Does anyone ~upport you or do yo! live offMr. Taylor: We object to that, Your Honor. I don't think
that has a thing in the world to do with~this case-whether·
· she is supported by someone else or not
The Court: I don't think that is perti ent.

J

By Mr. MontaguP.:
Q. Will you tell the jury whether or n t you had occasion,
Miss MeClurkin. to be in this communit I about the 6th day
of February. 1938 Y
.A. Yes; ovP.r that week-end we werP. visiting at Fort Monroe.
I
Q. When had you come clown. Miss l\foClurkin ¥
A. On Friday night, which was the 4tli of February.
Q. Why had you come down¥
I
A. To spend the week-end with Colone] and Mrs. Clark.
Q. How did you come down Y
I
A. On the bus.
j
Q. How did yon plan on gofng back?
paµ;e 67 } A. vVe planned to go back n the bus ; we had
bought round-trip tickets.
Q. Did you have tickets with you?
A. Yes, sir.
'
Q. Did yon go back on the bus Y
A. No, sir.
Q. Tell the jury why you didn't g·o ba~k on the bus?
A. DuP. to thP. insistence of Lieutenant Worcester ; he
JI wished to take u.s back to W ashingfon, 1nd as long as Miss
Natvig wanted to go back with him, I we t also.
Q. Do you know what model and what ZP. car he had Y
A. It was a Ford V-8-a coupe.
Q. How were you Reatcd in thP. car7
1,/
A. He ·was drivin~ the car and she wa sitting in the mid·
dle and I was on the rig-ht-hand sidA.
Q. Do you know wl1at timP. you left F rt Monroe 1
A ..lust after we left the Fort. aR w were crossing the
bridge-I believe they call it the Mill C eek Bridge-·
Q. That iR the bridge from Fort Mon oe to PhoP.bus that
yon are rP.-ferring to?
v" A. Yes. It was 4 :30: LiP.utenant W rcester asked what
time it. waR and Miss Natvig looked at h r watch and said it
was 4:RO.
•

1

0
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Q. Do you recall that1
A. Yes, sir.
pag·e _68 ~ Q. What is the next thing that happened on the
trip that you recall?
A. Well. we came on through Phoe bus and as we came
across that bridge into Hampton where the street car track,
goes around-I believe it is the right side of the bridgethe street car was there and we crossed the track in front
of the bridge, and as I remember, the street is very narrow
there .
. ' Q. What happen eel?
A. I protested there because there was a lot of traffic on
thP, street and we came so close to the street car.
Q . .You mean, protested to your driver, Lieutenant Worcester?
A. Yes.
Q. Did you have occasion to protest any further that afternoon f
A.· As we came_ on out on the road after we left Hampton,
and, one particular time I remember we met a car coming in
our direction.
Q. Going· in yoU1' direction 1
A. Yes; -after we passed each other we passed another
car going in the same direction we were going, and I looked
at the spP.cdomctcr and we were going 60 miles an hour and
I aRkP.d him to please slow down.
Q. VVhat was his reply when you asked him to slow down f
A. He said, ' ' ~ '
page 69 ~
Q. What?
A. Relax.
(
Q.
Diel
he
change
his speed any?
l
A. Not to my knowledg;e.
Q. How many times do you recall remonstrating prior to
the accident~
·
A. hrP.e times. After t]1is time, again I said, ''YOU are
still dr1vmg .. as , "-what is fast to me-I said, "If you don't
slow down. none of us will ever A"et to ·washington ".
Q. Did he. after either one of these remonstrations of
yours. to any appreciable extent change the speed he was
driving?
A. Not to my knowledge.
Q. ~r1-ilcreased it nor decreased it. to the best you
can recall?
A. Yes, sir.
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· Q. Prior to the accident, which way w~re you looking:?
A. .After I protested to him about the speed he was driving and he said, ''Relax,'' I looked out th window-my window on my side which was to the right 1in the direction of
Langley Field-and I was looking out of the window from
that time untilQ. How were the traffic conditions onxhe road that eve• /
ning1
V page 70 ~ A. "\Vell, I remember passi quite, a few cars
in both directions.
· Q. Both approaching you and those th t you would pass f
A. Yes.
Q. Did any cars on the road pass the Lieutenant's car that
aftP.rnoon, proceeding in the same direct~on he was procooding-?
I
A. I don't rP.member.
i
Q. Did you ever get an opportunity tol observe the .A.nory
car before the accident, that you can rem~mber ¥
A. Not until Lieutenant Vv orcester swerved his car, at
which time I knew something was happc¥ing out of the ordinary. I looked up and realized there )was a car in front
of ns.
,
Q. Do you know anything about the details of the accident
itself?
!
A. No. After he sw·erved the car and ~ saw the other car
in front of us, I threw my hands up over my face, and that
is the last thing I remP.mber.
I
Q. Tell the jury why you don't remember f
A. I was knocked unconscious and dian 't wake up until
I waR in the hospital.
I
Q. You don't know whether you were ~nocked out of the
car or not, of your own knowledge?
A. No. I do not.
page 71 } Q. I understand you were in the Dixie Hospital;
is tba t right 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How you got there, you didn't lear until afterwards Y
A. I didn't.
Q. Do you know what injuries you s ffered from when
you arrived at the Dixie Hosµital-tell he jury what your
injuries were?
A. My pelvis bone had bP.en ~racked a d my vertebra was
displaced. I. had muscular paralysis in my12_egs. I was hardly
able to move them at all. :M:y left eye rras closed and my
chcP.k was swollen. I was bleeding at thl mouth because he
1

t

I

1
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toox stitches in my lip. One tooth had been lmocked all the
way out and another was partially knocked out. My legs were
cut in two places, because the doctor took stitches in two
places 011 my legs and in my lip.
Q. How many teeth did you lose as a result of this accident!
A. Well, really four. One tooth was knocked completely
out and thP. other was so badly damaged it had to have a crown
on it, and then the two teeth between those two were deadened
by the blow received and they had to be pulled.,
.Q. Point out to the jury which of those teeth are now
false teeth?
page 72 ~ A. These across the front.
Q. How are they supported f
A. By a bridge.
·
Q. Did you incur any expenses for dental services f
A. Yes, sir; $154.
Q. Are these the two bills, aggregating $154Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Have you paid either one of them Y
A. No, sir.
Q. Have you paid your hospital bill Y
Mr. Taylor: \Ve object fo all of that, Your Honor. It
hasn't a thing in the world to do with this matter. It is not
material.
The Court: You have proved these bills f
Mr. Montague: No, I have not proved these bills.
Mr. Taylor: We admit the bills as being correct.
By Mr. Montag11e:
Q. In addition to the hospital bills that were proved this
morning, Miss McClurkin, was it necessary that you have
any other service performed at the Dixie Hospital T
A. I had to have X-rays made yesterday morning.
Q. Is this the bill you received from the Dixie Hospital
for the X-ray perforll}ed yesterday morning T
A. Yes, su-.
page 73 ·~ Q. What did they charge you for that Y
- A. $25.

Mr. Monta~·ne : I offer this bill in evidence.
Mr. Taylor: Is it just $25 for one X-rayf
Mr. Montag11e: It is for SP.tvices yesteTday. I don't know
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how many X-rays were taken. It is for 1ervices performed
ye,sterday.
.
By Mr. Montague:
I
Q. According to Dr. Wheeldon's testimpny, Miss McClurkin, it was disclosed to the jury that youl are now strapped
up in a steel brace¥
·
A. Yes, sir.
· ,
·
Q. Tell the jury how much you have to ear that brace?
A. I have been wearing it .from a little more than two
months now, and Dr. Wllf~eldon testified th~s morning: I should
WP.al' it at least three months longer.
[
Q. I mean by that, do you have to wear it all the time?
A. All the time that I am ·up; I don't sle~p in it, but all the
time I am up I have to wear it.
I ·
Q. Can you walk with any comfort without it?
A. I have not tried to walk without itJexcept just a few
steps in the room.

l

Mr. Taylor: If Your Hono please, he has a
page 74 ~ picture here that he wants t I introduce, and I
would likA for the jury to retil'e for a minute.
Note: Th~ jui·y rBtircs froin the courtr. om.

.

Mr. Montague: I expect to show by t /s witness that as
a part of the expenses of her cure it was 1necessary that she
purchase a steel brace for which she paid the sum of $50 as
if;; RO alleged in the notice of motion.
Mr. Taylor: I thoug·ht you simply want d to show that she
waR able to pay only $50.
Mr. Monta~;ue: Oh, no.
The Court: Bring the jury back.
Note : The jury returnP.d to the courtr m.
By Mr. lVIonta,g'Ue:
Q. What did you spend for your steel b ace, Miss McClur•
kin T
A. $50 which had to be paid in cash to Dr. Wheeldon before I could g-et it.
Q. Is that the receipt for the $50 you pent for the steel
brace?
A. Yes, sir.
,
Q. What is the name of that brace 1
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A. Dr. Thomas ·wheeldon's brace.
Q. That is the brace that comes up from below the buttocks to over the shoulder?
A. Over my shoulders, and the straps go over
page 75 ~ the arm and fasten on the back of• the br3:ce.
· Q. Are you able now, Miss McOlurkin, to do
· those things you formerly did prior to the accident f
A. No, sir.
Q. What was your health prior to the accident¥
A. It was very good.
Q. Has the accident in any way affected your capacity to
walk?
A. It has; before the accident I always walked to work
and back-I am not definite about the mileage; about two
miles there and back-more than a mile-between one and
two mil9s. Since that time I have not been able to walk at
all. The furthest I can walk without having to stop is about
three blocks.
Q. Prior to the accident, did you engage in normal recreational activities ¥
A. Yes; I danced and swam and rode horseback.
Q. Have you been able to do any of that since the accident¥
A. No, sir.
) Q. How long were you in the hospital?
A. 73 days.
Q. ·what was the treatment thP.y gave you, Miss l\foClurkin f
A. From the time that I came into the hospital,
page 76 ~ you mean?
Q. Yes.
A. Well, Dr.•Tones w·as in the emergency room when I was
brought into the hospital. He took the necessary stitches
in the places that were cut.
Q. That was your leg!
A. My leg and my lip.
Q. Stand over here a minute. I want the jury to see this
place on your leg and on your knee.
·
Note: The witness does as requested.
By Mr. Montague:
Q. They are still the same marks f
A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Will you say to the jury whether yo were free to move
around the hospital or noU
I
A. Well, for the first week after Dr. f:heeldon had seen
me, I was flat on my back and had my legs attached to a board
at the foot of the bed, straight. up in the lair.
Q. You mean, you laid flaU
A. I laid flat and my legs were like th t on a board that(
was attached across the foot of my bed. jr was in that position for a week. Then he put me in a tery heavy plaster .
cast with my knees fixed in that position. I could not \
straighten my legs out. r·was in that position for l
page 77 ~ fl.ye weeks. I was not able to ~ove without the as- '\
sIStance of the nurses. Affa:n1 five weeks I was
put in a lighter cast; after a week in bed lin that, I was able \
to ~et out of bed and start walking again_ . ~ walked two weeks \I
after I was out before I got this. brace, ald I ha.ve had it on
1
smce.
Q. Are you permitted to sleep in a reg .ar bed now1
A. No. sir: I had to have boards under 1the mattress.
Q. To keep it level t
A. Yes. ·
Q. That is what you still sleep on 1
A. Yes, sir.
~
Q. ·what salary did you draw in Was: 1ingto11, Miss McClurkin f
A. $120 a month.
Q. How long have you been out of workjf
A. Since the 6th of February.
I
Q. Do any of your injuries give you trolllble or pa.in at this
time!
I
A. Well. I still don't walk so very well, :and in my left leg,
especially, there is a lot of stiffness in l'y knee. I am not
able to get up the steps e_xcept one at a ti e. My back hurts
a bit at times; especially, unless I rest i between, it tires
me VP.ry easily.
Q. Do you recall whether or not while ou were a patient
in the Dixie Hospital, Lieutena t Worcester called
pag·e 78 ~ on you?
A. Yes, he did.
Q. Did you have any conversation with him as to how the
accident occurred t
1

.

I

1

1

Mr. Taylor: I object to that. I think iit was a considel'a ble time a.fter the accident. I don't think that is admissible.
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If the conversation occurred right after the accident; it might
be admissible.
1
•
ThP. Court: It might apply to any other witness; but not
her. I overrule the objection.
Mr. Taylor: I note an exception.

.
l

B·y Mr. Montague:
Q. Did you haw~ any conversation with Lieutenant WorCP.ster as to how the accident occurred f
A. He called on me. We had very little conversation about
it. I said that I didn't remember seeing the car, and he said
neithAr did he see t.he car. That was all that was saicl aoonl

M--

it.

Q.

said YOU didn't remember SeP.ing it and he said he
didn't either?
A. Yes; sir.
Q. Which car was thaU
A. The car that WP. had the accident with.
Q. What was the condition of your teeth before
page 79 ~ the accident, Miss ]\foClnrkin?
A. Well. I had all my tP.eth; I had no false teeth.
I had no trouble ·with them.
·
Q. As far as you know, they were in good condition f
A. Yes. I go to the dentist twice a year to check up on
them. and, as far as I knew, at the time they were in good
condition.
Q. Has your eye complete~y recovered now?
.
A. Not entirely. It is still quite red on the inside. Along
with my Aye. my cheek. bone was swollen, and there is still
a little swelling underneath that eye that has not cleared
away.
YOU

Mr. Montague: That is all.
CROSS EXAMINATION.

By· Mr. Taylor:
Q. Miss McClurkin, you say you were sitting in the car,
immediately before the accident, looking out of the window
-that is, out of the side window towards Lang-ley Field?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And immediately before the accident you felt his car
swerve over to the right; didn't you?
A. When he swerved was the first that I knew of the other
car.
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Mis$ Mary McClto·ki
Q. Why did he swerve; do
u know T
A. I do not know.
Q. He must have seen this 9ther car 7
.A. I don't know.
Q. There was not anything· else there ~o make hi~ swerve
other than this car. was there?
A. I was not loo.king in that direction, so I don't know.
Q. You have some sick leave with the overnment, baven 't
you-thirty days a yP.ar for which you g paid?
.A. Fifteen days a year.
Q. You were, of course, in the courtro m when Miss Natvig testifiP.d 1
A. Yes.
Q. You heard her testify that when ah left the Hampton
bridge it was 4 :301 You say you believ~ it was on the Mill
Creek bridge 01· the Fort Monroe bridge; !which do you think
was right? ·
A.. I think it was the Mill Creek bridg .
Q. What ferry WP.re you to catcl1 at Y rktown t
A. Well, LiP-utenant Worcester remark. d at that time that
we would catch the 5 o'clock ferrv.
Q. Did you protest at that time that you felt he should
not drive that f a~t. or clicln 't want him to drive that fast f
A. No, sir.
I
p&g·e_ 8--1 ~ , Q. You -agreed to his catchl~ng the five o'clock
ferry!
A. I didn't agree one way or the othe .
Q. You didn't disagree f
A. No, sir.
Q. When Lieutenant \V orcester started to drive, and you
thought he was going fast, you told hi you were nervous
because you l1ad been in anothe1, accident; don't you remember that?
A. I don't remember it.
Q. You don't deny that, do you?
A. Deny what f
Q. That you said you would rather n t drive so fast be~ause you had been in another accident and were nervous Y
A. I don't remember that.
Q. You, say that after you cautioned 'm about his speed
that you can't say whether he slowed do
or not?
A. No ; I don't. think he slowed down.
Q. I say, you don't know that, of cou se?
A. Well, so far as I felt about it, I d know.
Q. You were lookin~ out of the win ow at the time or
_

J

page 80 ~

J
I

i

\
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immediately before the accident and don't know how fast
he was going·?
A. Not right at the time.
Q. You could not see the speedometer? How far down
the road before the accident was it that you looked
page 82 ~ at the spe-edometer?
A. I don't know.
Q. You don't recall 1
A. No.
Q. Was it two miles f
A. I don't know.
Q. Do you know how far it is from Hampton to Yorktown?
A. No, sir.
Q. 'Just exactly what words did you use when you let him
know that you thought he was driving too fast?
A. As I remember, I said, "Slow down; don't go so fast."
I asked Miss Natvig; if she was not. afraid.
Q. And Miss Natvig said she was not afraid, didn't she f
A. I don't remember exactly what she did say.
Q. This was a rather long·, clear, open stretch of r0ad
where this accident hapµened, wasn't it?
A. Well. I know that now. but I didn't at that time because I have been over the road ag·ain to see where it happened.
Q. Did you ask him to stop the car and let you out when
he was going so fasU
A. No, sir.
Q. He didn't haYe any trouble going around these ·curves
on the road before he got up to the long, straight
page 83 ~ stretch, did he?
A. I don't remember.
Q. Well, if he had, you would have remembered that,
,·vouldn 't you f
A. I should.
Q. The last close call-if you want to call it that-was
when hP. was in Hampton and cut in front of the street car
down bv the bridge~ that is correct, isn't it?
A. I would not say that was the last, because I protested
after that.
Q. You protested because of his speed on the road, but
not because he came near hitting any other car?
A. He didn't come near hitting, but we passed one and
th<m another.
Q. There was not anything unusual in the manner 11e
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passed that car, except that he was goi g faster than the
other car!
A. Fast enoug·h to frighten me.
i
Q.. He didn't go off the road to pass the other car T
A. No.
I
Q. He didn't strike the othP.r car 7
A. No.
I
Q. If he didn't have, plenty of time to pass the cars, if
cars were coming on him, he didn't try to pass them, dicl
he?
page 84 ~ A. No.
~
Q. You stated just now that you had some difficulty in walking; you are able to walk little further each
day, aren't you, as you get your strength! back?
A. I don't notice it each day, but over a period of time
I do notice it. I walk better now than I dir a month ago, but,
as to every day, I can't tell.
i

I

1

Mr. Taylor: All right, that is all.
I

MELVIN A:M:OR,Y, i
a witness o:µ behalf of the plaintiff, being :first duly sworn,
testified as follows:
I
Examined by Mr. Mont.ague:
Q. You are Mr. Melvin Amory 1
~Y~,~~

I
1

I

Q. I believe you are the brother of the defendant, Clarence
I
Amory?
A. That is right.
.
Q. Did you have occasion to go to the iF'ort Monroe hospital on Monday, February 7t11, and have conversation with
Lieutenant Worcester f
A. Y P.S ; I went down to see how he w s coming on after
this acciclent occurred and I talked to hi .
Q. Tell the jury what took place in th t conversation?
A. I just a.skP.d him how he as coming on and
pag·e 85 ~ how bad he was hurt. He s ·d he was getting
along all right. but that the g·ir in the Dixie Hospital was hurt the worst. He said he was more interested at
that time as to how they were coming· on than he was anything· else. I asked llim how it happened nd he said he had
not had much thought how it happened; e had not figured
jt out at that time. He said l1e looked nd the car was in
V front of him. That is all he said.

\
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Q, Did he mak~ any ~atement where the other car came
from?
A. Not that I know of.
Q. Diel he iudicate to you in this conversation whether
or not there was a car preceding your brother's car on the
roadY
.A. No, sir, he didn't. .
I /Q. Ile did tell you that he didn't knQW where it callle froni Y
V A. Yes : he said the car was in frout of him,
Q. And that he had not figured out how it ha:ppened T
A. That is right.

'Mr, Monta~~e: Take the witJies~,
page 86 ~

CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Taylor:
Q. He told you that he saw this car come in front of him,
didn't heY
A. He said, '' When I looked, the car loomed up in front
of me.''
Q. Did he tell you he was on his side of the road Y
A. No, he didn't tell me that.
Q. What kin are you to the defendant Amory in this caseY
A. Brother.
Mr. Taylor: That is aII.
Mr. Taylor: May it please the Court, in order that we
might get it in the record, this distance that Miss Natvig
stepped off this morning is 30 feet and 3 inches ; she took 14
strides in makilw: that.
Mr. KP.arney: Is that part of the stipulation or is that
part of the argument to the juryT
Mr. Taylor: No; it is part of the stipulation. I thought
it was 1tnd~rstood we were going to get that in.
Mr. Kearney : It is understood that we are going to put
the distance in there.
·
Mr. Taylo1 The County Surveyor measured
page 87 ~ it and said that dista.nce is 30 feet and 3 inches. ·
The Court: AU right.
·
1

:

Mr. K.earney:. We want to call the defendant, Mr. Amory,
as

~n adverse witness.

I.

~--
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CLARENCE K. .A.MO
,
being Qalled as an advel'.'se witness, tes ·fied as follows :
Examim::id by Mr. Kearney:
I
Q. Will you state your name and whef~ you live, please,
sir!
A. Clarence K. Amory; Grafton.
Q. How old are you T
A. Forty-nine.
,
Q. YOU are one of the defendants in tr· S action that was
brought by Miss McClurkin 7
.
A. Yes, sir.
- .
Q. Was this your automobile that you ere driving at the
time the accident occurred, Mr. AmoryY I
A. Yes, sir.
·
i
Q. Which direction were you ·driving?
A. Coming to Hampton.
•
Q. How fast were you driving f
A. I imaginP. about 25 to 30---maybe 40.
Q. Wha.t kind of a car werl you driving?
page 88 ~ A.. Buick '30.
Q. How heavy is thaU
'.A. It weighs a round 3,700 pounds.
I
Q. .A.bout what time of day was it Y
·
A .. It must.have been around five o'cl9ck; something like
tl t. I don't know; I could not say.
·
Q. Was t~e traffic on the highway heazy that afternoon Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You were coming in the direction of Hampton from
Yorktown!
·
··
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Or. York County!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Your homP. is up at Grafton f
A. Grafton.
Q. Which side of the highway were yo driving on Y
A. On the right.
Q. As you came down?
A. I come clown on the right.
Q. You had an accident there bP.tween Garner's and Turner's stores?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. vYhicb 3rre located in Elizabeth Ci . County; is that
correct!
. page 89 ~ A. Yes, sir.
Q. What time of day did yo say it was T
1

1

/

I

I

. ·.t'
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A. I suppose it must have been around five o'clock, I
reckon; it-must have been somewhere in there. I don't know.
Q. You think it was bPtween 4 :30 and 5?
A. Yss, sir.
Q. It was a bright sunshiny dayt
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was· anybody in the car with you f
A. No, sir; by myself.
Q. Where ·were ~you goingf
A. Coming to Hampton.
Q. Coining to Hamptonf
A. Yes.
Q. As you came along· that highway, you say you were
driving on the right-hand side f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you remember having- a collision there with an automobile driven by Lieutenant Worcester f
A. Yes. sir. I remember a crash; that is all I remember.
I remember sePing the car and that was all.
Q. About how fast were you going at the time?
A. I suppose-I could not say. I would say 35-from 25
to 40. or something like that.
page 90 ~
Q. Somewhere between 25 and 40 miles an hour Y
A. SomPthing lik~ that.
Q. How did the accident occur, Mr. Amory?
A. ,ven. as far ns knowim:r how it occurred, I don't know
-to be positive how it happened.
But, it appears to me
there was a car in front of me. It was an old car; not a new
model. I pulled off to pass the car and when I did, that is
all I remember.
Q. Were you injmed in tlrn accident f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. ·were you knocked unconscious?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were you taken to the llospitalf
A. Yes, sir.
Q. ·what hospital ·f
A. Dixie Hospital.
Q. You think yon ,vere passing an automobile that was
oming- in the same direction you were?
A. That is my version.
·
Q. And you pulled out to go around?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And this other car, driven by Lieutenant Worcestei·,.
1·an into yon f

'
J
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,

A. I don't know whether it was Worce ter or who it was.
Q. You say the car driven b~ Lieutenant Worpage .91 ~ cester ran into you 7
I
A. Yes, sir ; I suppose so.
Q. Had you gotten out on the other si e of the highway?
A. No. The same as if I had come up hat way, the other
car come this way. When I come up this [Way-when I come
out, the other car come like that. The ['ight-hand side of
my car was hit the hardest.
I
_
Q. W11at side of the highway were you\on when you were
/sttuck, Mr. Amory?
A. I was in the middle of the road, poking out. I was too
much on this side because the back of my lcar had not gotten
from behind this car.
Q. Before you started to pull out, yo-q. looked down the
road to see if it was clear, clidn 't you, f ot a reasonable distance!
A. Yes., sir.
!
Q. And you didn't see anything comingf

i

V

1

1

1

I

Mr .•Tames : He has not testified to thaL
Mr. KP.arney:
this argument now? j
Mr. James: He said he looked down tie road and didn't
' see anything coming. He has not testiiie to that.
The Court: Go ahead.

Is

By Mr. Kearney:

!

•

Q. · I say. you would not hav4 turned out there

page 92 } without looking to see if anything was coming
within a rP.asonable distance, would you 7
.
A. No, sir.
Q. Is that rig·ht?
A. That is right.
Q. And you didn't see anything·,
A. No, sir.
1,,-,.-- Q. Then when you started out, yon we e struck?
A. I was struck, and t}iat is all I know.
Q. You don't r~member anything else a out?
A. I don't remember anything else abo t it.
Q. What part of your automobile was s ruck?
A. The hardest blow was in the center.
Q. Did you have a picture taken of your automobile?
A. One of my little girls had a picture.
Q. Let me ask you if this is an enlar ed picture of the
picture that your little daughter took?
1
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A. Yes, sir.
Q. Which shows you standing by the cart
A~ Yes, sir.
Q. The picture that she took was smaller than that, out
that was enlarged!
·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. This is the car that was in the wreck!
A. Yes, sir.

page 92

~

Mr. Kearney: W c offer this in evidence, if Your
Honor please.

Q. (Mr. Kearw~y :) Who took you to the hospital, do you
know!
A. I don't know.
Q. Do you have any recollection as to what happened all
the way to the hospital¥
A. No recollection of what happened.
Q. Could you tell the jury, Mr. Amory, how fast this car
was coming that ran into you f
Mr. Taylor: We object to that. He said he didn't see it.
Mr. Kearney: Oh, yes, he said he saw it.
Mr. Taylor: You say that now, but he says he didn't see
it. We object to the question, Your Honor.
Mr. Kearnev: I asked him if he knew how fast he was
going·. If he knO"\vs, all right; If he does not know, it is all

ri~

The Con.rt: He testified that he didn't see it.
him answer the question if he can.
Mr..Tames: We except.

J

I will let

A. It would be hard to tell because I didn't see the car
until he was right on me.
'
page 93 ~ By Mr. Kearney:
Q. About how far was t~e car from you when
you saw itY
A. It seems to me like it was just a very short· way. I
could not say-maybe fifteen or twenty feet.
Q. Fifteen· or twenty feet Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. From what you saw of it, could you give us some idea
of the speed in regard to the time you saw it t
A. No, sir ; not as quick as that was. I would not like

I
I
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to say what speed it was coming because [ could not possibly
say.
·
Q. Where was your car when you next saw it, Mr. Amory,
after the accident!
A. We saw it the next morning about ten o'clock. They
carried me home that night from the hospi~al. The next morning they had to carry me back to the hospital and I stopped
by up there at this place they call Hope and it was sitting
there.
Q. How long was it afterwards that yo were able to make
an examination of the automobile?
I
A. It must have been three weeks before I could even
see it.
I
Q. ·when you did make an examination of your a1ttomobile, what damage did you find to the mqtor ¥
A. The motor was lmockeq out of it; it was
page 94 ~ broken half in two at the houring behind the flywheel. The transmission was knocked loose and
the battery was knocked clown. Both r ar housings-when
he hit in the center, the motor started bpck and drove both
housing this way. It was a complete, total wreck.
Q. The motor was knocked out, you sr' Y ¥
.A. Yes.

'f

:M:r. Kearney: That is all.

i
I
i

,OROSS EX.AMIN.ATI0 N.
By Mr. Taylor:
1
Q. You mean, the motor cracked-that 1is, the flywheel and
housing cracked? There is nothing· knocked out of the car,
is iU
.A.. It is knocked so bad that the motor has tumbled down.
Q. I understand, but the motor is still in the car?
.A. Yes, still in the car. Of course, it n :ver has been pulled
out.
Q. You were knocked unconscious in tl is accident?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Your memory is not·very clear as t any of the.A. It is not very clear a bout anything after the accident.
Q. Prior to the accident you think you were trypage 95 ~ ing to pass another car Y vVhi h side of tl1e road
were you travelin~: on?
.A. Prior to theQ. When you pulled out?

100 .
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A. I was on the right-hand side of the road.
Q. You say the whole thing happened as quick as a flash T
A. Yes.
Q. Do you remember telling me today, I believe, that the
minute you pulled out, or as soon as -you pulled out, the cars
came tog·ether Y
A. It seems to me w.e just went together; that is all. I
don't know how it happened or anything. I went out there
and the next thing I knew I was hit, and they were carrying
me back to the hospital.
Q. You are not positive that there was a car in front of
you; that is your recollection 1
A. That is my recollection of it-the way I seen it; that
is my version.
· Q. Now, the cars came together over on the dirt shoulder,
didn't they; over on LiP-utenant Worcester's right-hand side
of the road?
A. They didn't come together over there.
Q. You don't know whether they came together Y
A. Worcester had 1:oom enough on the dirt
page 96 ~ shoulder to run around me if he had wanted to.
'
Q. That is not what I asked you.
By Mr. Kearney:
Q. Had you finished your answer?
.A. Yes, sir.
Mr. Taylor: Is tl.1ere anything else you want him to say?
Mr. Kearney: You just interrupted him.

By Mr. Taylor:
Q. I say, you don't know on what part of the road the impact actually occurred, dp you?
A. It appears to me that it hit just as I pulled out from
the other car.
Q. Near the center of the road f
A. Yes.
Q. How far was that other car in front of you, you think?
. A. I could not say how far it was from me .
.Q. How long had you been following that car that was in
front of you f
A. I don't know; I don't know. how far.
Q. The principal damage done to your car was on the right
front side, wasn't iU

1

V
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A. The principal damage was all over the thing.
page 97 } Q. The left front of your calr was not damaged
at all, was it-the left front f~nder, for instance?
A.. Yes.
·
I
Q. It was Y Is this a picture of your dart
A.. Yes.
!
·
Q. Is that the left front fender right there?
A.. That is the left front fender.
I
·
Q. The front end of that is not damag~d at all, is itY
A. The rim is busted there. This axle is bent. That fender
is scratched up and the headlight is knocked off.
Q. I say, isn't the principal.damage don~ to your car, shown
in the picture you have taken, on the right front sideY
A. The principal damage seems to be ~hown on this 'side.
· Q. On the right side?
I
A. Yes.
1

t

l\fr. Taylor: We are introducing these ictures in evidence
as Defendant's Exhibits 1 and 2.
I

Q. (Mr. Taylor:)

You stated just no'\\t in your answer to
:M:r. Kearney that you didn't know ho the accident happened; is. that right?

A. Yes.
Q. Do you recall where the cars were fter they came, to.
a stop?
A. No, sir.
Q. You never did see the ~orcester car at all,
page 98 } did you?
A. I don't know why I nev r seen it. I don't
know who carried me to the hospital or a., ything about it.
Q. How· do you account for not seeing he Worcester car?
A. I don't know why I didn't see it.
Q. Do you lmow about- how far you thi k you were behind
this car that you think you were f ollowin ?
A. I don't know how far I was behind it. I have a recollection of a car in front of me.
Q. Your further recollection is that yo pulled out to try
to pass that car?
A. That is my recollection.
Q. In pulling out you would naturally ave to go over to
the left of that car?
A. As soon as I pulled out
Q. What injuries did you receive in the accident, Mr.
Amory?

1
·
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A. Well, I got a right bad tore up face.
Q. How long were you unconscious T
A· I come to sometime about eight or nine o'clock that
night. I didn't come to really until the next morning, and
then I went back to the hospital for an examination. They
kept me there two weeks.
page 99

~

Mr. Taylor: All rig·ht, that is all.

RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Kearney:
Q. Did you have any conversation with Lieutenant Worcester about this accident after it was oved
A. I have seen him once; just met him once.
Q. What did you ask him¥
A. I asked him-I just spoke about the accident and he
said it was a bad thing that it happened-nothing to bear on
the case wbafover; neither one of us had anything to say
a.bout it.
Mr. Kearney: That is all I want to ask.
Mr. Kearney: We want to call Lieutenant Worcester as
an adver.se witness, Your Honor.

LIEUTENANT W. J. WORCESTER,
being called as an adverse witness, testified as follows:
Examined by Mr. Kearney:
·Q. Will you state your name, please, sir¥
A. Lieutenant \V. J. Worcester.
Q. You are stationed at Fort Monroe, are you not?
A. Yes,sir.
page 100 ~ Q. You were driving this automobile that was
in collision with an automobile driven by Mr.
Amory on the 6th of February!
A. I was.
Q. "\Vhat kind of a car_ was it, Lieutenant?
A. A Fo.rd coupe, 1937 model.
Q. Miss Natvig was a passenger and Miss McClurkin was
a passenger in the car at the timef
A. The,y were.
Q. Did you have plenty of room for the operation of the
car-were tlrny in any way crowding yon Y
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A. Plenty of room to drive.
, Q. What time did you leave.lFort Monrle on the way up to
/Yorktown?
v A. It was about 4 :30.
Q. What ferry were you catching!
.
A. 5 o'clock ferry.
I
Q. What is the distance from Fort Mon oe to Yorktown?
A. About twenty miles.
Q. Do you have to drive through the to n of Phoebus and
the City of Hampton in order to get the e?
.A. You do.
Q. How fast were you driving when you came over tho
Hampton bridge, Lieufonant?
I
I

page 101 ~

Mr. Taylor: We object to that. I don't think,
Your Honor, that this has a,ything to do with
this accident that happened five miles up ihe road.
The Court: In view of the fact that Miss l\foClurkin has
testified to the conversation she had, I thiijik it is pertinent.
Mr. James : We except.
A. I don 't know exactly; I would say between twenty to
thirty, I suppose.

By Mr. Kearney:
I.
Q. Did you maintain that speed through Hampton Y
A. No.
.
j
Q. You clicln 't maintain that speed thr~ugh Hampton?
A. Impossible.
I
Q. Why?
A. Too much traffic.
Q. Well, when the traffic would permi would you maintain that speed?
A. Yes.
Q. AftP.r you got outside of the city lim ts, what speed did
you push it up to?
A. You mean, out in the open road? ,
Q. Out on the hig;hway between Hampt n,,and the point of
the accident?
pag·e 102 ~ A. It all depended upon the, traffic conditionsfifty-five and sixty.
Q. Now. LiP.utenant. how fast were yo going at the time
this accident occurred Y ·
A. At the time I saw that man start t make a left turn,
I was going between fifty-five and sixty.

I
•

\
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Lieiitenant W. J. l-Vorcester.
Q. Which direction were you looking·¥
A. Wltlch direction was I looking'¥
Q. Yes.
A. Straig·ht ahead down· the road.
Q. Had you been looking to either side of the road before
that-over towards the Laug·ley Field way!
A. I may have glanced there, but I was not looking.
Q. Were you wearing glasses ·at the time of the accident,
Lieutenant¥
. / A. Not these glasses-another pair; the same kind.
Q. Are you near sighted t
A. That is rig·ht.
Q. You think your speed at the time you saw this man
coming across the road was fifty-five or sixty miles an hour f
A. That is what I would judg·e it was; yes, sir.
Q. This car that you were driving weighs about how much f
A. About 2,800 pounds.
Q. Did you completely demoli&h that in the wreck?
A. I don't know what you mean¥ If it were
page 103 ~ fixed up-it would cost about seven hundred
dollars to get it repaired; it was not completely
demolished.
Q. What did it cost you in the first place1
A. N P.'W, it would cost about $800 or a little oYer $800.
Q. It would cost $700 to repair it?
A. That is right.
Q. You have four-wheel brakes on your Ford, Lieutenant!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. About ·how far had the car been driven f
A. About 13,000 miles.
, Q. What was the mechanical condition of the car-good?
A. Excellent, as far as I know.
Q. How was the traffic on the highway on the way up to
Yorktown this afternoon?
· A. Fairly heavy, I would say.
Q. "Where was Mr. Clarence Amory's automobile when
you first saw iU
.
A. Coming towards me on the road.
Q. Which side of the road was he on?
A. His right sidc,-on my left side.
Q. Anything in front of it?
A. Not that I remember.
Q. You remember no automobile m front of
page 104 ~ him f
A. I do not.

v)

j
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Lieutenant W. J. "JiV orces er.
:Mr. Kearney: That is all.
Mr. Taylor: Of course, we. will examfe him later, Your
Honor.
,
The Court: All right.
:
Mr. Kearney: With the introduction of that photograph
wer~l
The Court: A photograph of Mr. Amjry's carY
Mr. Kearney: Yes, sir~
Mr. Taylor: Your Honor, I would like to make a motion.
The Court: Exclude the jury..
I
I

I

Note: The jury retires from the court;room.
I

Mr. Taylor: Your Honor, at this stage lof the, case I would
like to make a motion to strike the plaintiff's evidence on the
g-round that they have not been able to m~ke a case of gross
negligence on the part of Lieutenant orcester 7 and on the
further ground that even if they had ~roved gross neg·ligence, they have not proved that that gross negligence, if
any, has any causal connection with thP.j happening of this
accident. In a case of this kind there are 1two things that the
plaintiff. has to do: One is, she must make a case of gross negligence against this defendant and she µmst further show
by a preponderance of the evidence that that gross negligence proximately contributed to the happening
page 105 } of this accident. HP.re we halve a case where it
is proved that the mechanical condition of the
defendant's car is satisfactory. We have evidence to show
that there was a long·, straig·ht, open str~tch of road for, I
believe, 4,300 feet which is absolutely straight and open. We
have furtlrnr evidence which is undisputed except for Mr.
Amory's testimony that that stretch of r ad was absolutely
clear of all traffic P.Xcept LiP.utenant W rcester 's car and
that of M:r . .Amory's. Now, under those conditions there is
certainly no neg·ligence-not even ol'din ry negligence-on
the part of Lieutenant Worcester going· fif r-five to sixty miles
an hour.
(The motion is further argued by coun el.)

,v

The Court: I think, g·entlemen, takin~ the evidence as it
stands now, that it is for the jury to de~ermine whether or
not there has been any gTOSE! neg·ligencei; likewise, for the
jury to determine whether, if there has be 'n gross negligence,
it is the proximate cause of the accident.
Mr. Taylor: We note an exception, if our Honor please.
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r

P. J. HOLOWELL,
a witness on behalf of defendant W. J. Worcester, being first duly sworn, te~tified as follows~
page 106

Examined by Mr. Taylor:
Q. Mr. Holowell, in February of this year, where were
you living?
A. Up here in front of Mr. Turner's.
Q. That is Turner's store on, the Yorktown highway!
A. Yes, sit.
Q. There was an accident up there which is the subject of
this litigation! I don't believe you saw the accident Y
A. No, sir.
Q. Where were you at the time of the accidenU
A. I was in the house.
Q. Your house Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Which is approximately right across the road from
Turner's store?
A. Right across the road from Turner's store.
Q. I show you a p~cture, Mr. Holowell, and ask you if you
recognize either of those places as being Mr. Turner's store!
That picture, I might tell you, is looking towards Yorktown~
Is there another store there by this place 1
A. Mr. Garner's.
Q. Garner's store Y
A. Y P.S, sir. That is Mr. Garner's store.
page 107 ~

Mr. Taylor: I will introduce this in evidence
as Defendant's Exhibit No. 3.

By Mr. Taylor:
Q. Where were you sitting· at the time of the accident¥
A. I had gone back in the back of the house.
Q. Diel you hear the impact f
A. I heard the crasl1 and I heard the Iadv scream.
Q. Did yon go over to tile accidentf
..
A. Yes, sir; I went over there to see what had happened.
Q. Where were the cars wl1en you. g·ot over theref
A. When I got over there, both cars were pointing east.
Q. That is towards Turner's store, you mean, on that side
of the road Y
.
A. On the same side of the road as Turner's and Garnp1· ·s
stores.
Q. W erP. the cars on or off the concrete?
A. T4e one that lookP.d like it was coming from Hampton
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P. ,J. llolowell.
going that way was off the concrete, fr<J,m the best I saw,
and the other looked like it was coming· t* other way and its
front wheels were off the concrete and ,he rear wheel was
on it.
·
Q. In other words, you say one of the cars was off the concrete on the right-hand side gbing towards Yorkpage 108 r town and the other car was p9inting towards Turner's store, or east, with th~ rear wheel on the
concrete?
'I
A. On the edge of the concrete, to th~ best I saw of it.
Of course, I didn't take very much notiie of it. All I was
after was trying fo get the people out ho were doing the
hollering.
Q. Had the. cars been moved when you got out there t
A. No, sir, the cars had not bec,n mover.
1

Mr. Taylor:

Answer this gentleman.
CROSS EX.A.MINATIO~.

By Mr. Kearney:
.
I
Q. Mr. Holowell. did you hear the ladi~s scream and then·
heard the crash?
I
A. No; I heard the crash before I hear1 the ladies scream.
I heard the ladies scream after I heard th~ crash. Of course,
I can't hear very good noway, and I was! in the back end of
the house. The house is four rooms long and .. I was in the
back end of it.
.
Q. The cars were practically demolishe , weren't they, Mr.
Holowell?
.
A. I expect pretty bad. When I got o t there one lady in
the car-someone was trying to get her out. When I got
out there, there was a lady in the car a d there was someone there trying to get her out and she as hollering right
sharpJy.
page 109 ~ Q.· And you assisted in get ·ng her ouU
· A. No, I didn't get her o .t. I went around
the car and when I got there, there was a man lying in front
of the car on the· ground. I went to pick him up and by the
time I got to him, some body else had h · . There was another man over in the other car bleeding to death. I went over
to try to get him out and i~ seemed like h was dumbfounded.
He didn't want nobody to do nothing. I aid, ''Man, you are
bleeqing; you have to get out of there.'' So, I opened the

1
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door and finally he got his feet on the gT01md. Two or three
fellows had him, so I turned and walked over to the house.
Mr. Kearney: That is all.

RE-DIRECT EXAMIN:ATION.
By l\!Ir. Taylor :
Q. Were- you there when the officers came?
A. Yes, sir; I was out there in the road.
Q. About how long- after the accident was it before they
came?
A. I don't know; I suppose maybe thirty minutes.
Q·. In the meantime, any number of cars had.been by there
and. stopped?
A. Plenty of ca rs had stopped.
Q. Immediately after the accident did you observe any
brake marks on the road t
page 110 ~ A. No, sir.

By l\Ir. Kearney:
Q. You never f You say you don't know whether there
were anv there or not?
A. No'. sir; I don't know about no brake marks.
Mr. Kearney: That is all.

..

L. A. TURNER,
·w. J. Worcester, being first

a witness on behalf of clef<mdant

duly sworn, testified as follows:
Examined by M1·. Taylor:
Q. Yon are the proprietor of what is known as Turner's
fi1ling station on the Yorktown highway?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Diel you see this accident, Mr. Turner?
A. I saw it after it happened.
Q. You didn't see the accident 1 Does this picture represent the location of your filling· station?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What is the name of this store on the other side?
A. Garner's store.
Q. Do you recognize the location of that telephone pole
rip;ht there?
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L. A. Tu.mer.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is there an intersectio there-a main road
going down in there f
I
To the graveyard.
What is it-a private g-raveyard, oir whatf
.
A colored graveyard.
Where were you at the time of the crash 7
I was in the store.
Did you go out immediately afterwards 7
No, sir, I didn't.
I
How long before you went out¥
.
I reckon about five minutes.
Where were the cars when you went out there f
They were both togetllf~r like that.I
·
On or off: the concrete 7
One was off the concrete--the Fof d was off' the con-

page 111 }A.
Q.
.A.
Q.

.A.
Q.
A.
Q.

A.
Q.
A.
Q.

.A.
crete.

1

1

·

· Q. Where was the Buick 7
:
A. The Buick was on the left; three !wheels were on the

dirt and the other was on the concrete.
Q. That is. on the extreme right-hand side of the concrete
going towards Yorktown?
·
.
A. Yes, sir.
I
·
Q. The greater part of it was off the concrete on. the· same
side of the road as Lieutenant Worcester's cart
A. Yes, sir.
~
page 112 ~ Q. Did you see any brak~ marks there, Mr.
Turner?
·!
A. I would not have -seen any, but I I stayed there· a few
·minutes, and when the officer came he Mlled my attention
to those brake marks.
Q. Were thP. brake marks that you saw straight or did they
got off the road, or were they on the toa at an angle?
.A.. Tl1e one that was right along the e ge of the road was
at an angle.
Q. To the right or to the left f
.A.. That was to the right.
Q. Towards your store and 'Garner's s ore 1
A. BctweP.n the two stores.
Q. Do you know about how far those lack marks went on
the concrete f
A. WelJ, I suppose about as _far as fr m here to that window over there-about ten or fifteen fe ·t.
I

I'

1

Mr. Taylor:. That is all.
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L. A. Turner.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
1

By Mr. Kearney:
.
Q. Mr. Turner, I understand that you were in your place
of business at the time this accident occurred Y
A. 'Yes, sir.
.
Q. What was the :first thing that attracted your attention
outside?
page 113 ~ A. It was the noise-the clapping of the cars
.together.
Q. You heard the crash all right Y
A. Yes, .sir.
·
Q. Just an instant before the crash, did you hear the Ford
car go by at a rapid rate of speed Y
A. I heard a car going by at a rapid rate of speed, but at
that time there was a lot of traffic.
Q. Then, did you hear the crash almost immediately Y
A. Not but a very few seconds.
Q. You were in the store, you say!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How could you. tell the car that you heard ·go by was
going at a rapid rate of speed Y
A. WP.11, I heard a car going in that direction pretty good
and fast.
Q. When you say '' going in that direction,'' do you mean
towards Yorktown T
A. Towards Yorktown.
Q. And then you heard the crash Y
A. That is right.
Q. Then you went out to the sceneY Had the people gotten out of the car when you got there f
A. I didn't ~o out bP.fore five minutes.
Q. Now, Mr. Taylor keeps speaking about the concrete;
there is no concrete there Y
A. He means the hard surface.
page 114 ~ Q. It is a macadam road T
A. Yes, sir.
Q. The impact took placP. betweP.n the two cars on the
macadam road-thA two cars were on the macadam when
they were struck Y
.A. I don't know. After I got there this Ford was off the
macadam; the other one-ju_st one wheel was on it.
Q. Wasn't there a mark on the road showing where the
Lieutenant's car broke down on the road?
A. Where the brake hit. there was a mark.
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L. A. Turner.

4

,,Q. Wasn't that on the hard surface r .ad¥
A. Rig·ht on the edge, about that far.
Q. So, then, his car was on tbe hard urface at the time
/ .the era.sh took place, according to the arks there on the
road?
r
A. According to the marks, but when I seen it, it was on
the soft.
[
Q. I understand, but after he came to p. stop his car was
turw~d around and facing towards Langley Field in an easterly direction on the road. and hP. was ~ut on the ground,
wasn't heY
I
A. No; they had _picked him up at the t~e I got there.
Q. Was this lady, Miss Natvig, out on the groundY
A. No, sir.
Q. They had picked hAr up too 1
page 115 } ·A. Yes.
Q. Where was Amory 1
A. They were get.ting Amory out of he car ; he didn't
know anything. He was scrapping like tljiat .
.Q. He was groggyY
l
A. Yes; he didn't know what he was dJng.
Q. Did y~u noticP. how badly the cars w re bumped up?
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. Practically demolished, weren't the . Y
A. Done up pretty badly.
!
·
Q. Didn't you notice that the engine in $-le big heavy Buick
,,9ar had .been knocked back off of its basei
\/ A. The Pngine in the Buick car was d ove in the side .of
· the Forcl. ri~:ht in about the hood there.
Q. WhP.n you ~ot out there, the cars w re not tied up together, were theyY
A. One was against the other.
Q. Up against each other?
A. One was against the other.
Q. You say you saw these skid marks ·two of them-one
from the right and one from the left wh ~IT
A. I didn't see but one.
Q. You didn't see but one?
A. No.
Q. That was1
page 116 ~ A. That was as long as this, reckon, and about
as deep as that.
Q. Deep? In the hard surface Y
A. Yes ; about as deep as that.
!
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Q. You say that covered a distance from here to that window out there f
A. Not the cut. lmt the skid looked like it was that much.
Q. Did you talk to the Lieutenant at the timef
A. No, sir.
Q. This picture was taken out then~ last weP.k. Is the
surface of the road out there the same now as it was last
February, or do you know?
A. I don't think there is any difference.
Q. Do you know f
A. About the same.
Q. You tP.11 the jury that you hP.ard the hum of this motor
of the Ford car going towards Yorktown?
A. I heard one going towards Yorktown.
Q. And then you heard the crash 1
A. I hP.ard the {'rash. ·when I µ;ot out there there were
several cars 1Jarlwd therP., you see, from each side.
Q. The hum of the motor indicated to you that the Ford
car was going at a fast rate of speed 1
A. I jud,g-e it was. I had my back to it. I was
page 117 ~ in the storP..
Mr. Kearney: That is all.
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By l\fr. Taylor:
Q. There is nothinA' unusual about your hearing cars hum
by theref
A. No, sir; they drive b~r there fast all the time.
Q. You say on the concretP. therP. was a cut-on what side
of the road was thatf
A. On the rig·ht-hand side.
Q. Going towards Yorktown?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How far from the extreme right-hand edge of the asphalt was that?
A. I suppose about eighteen inches.
Q. About eiµ;htcen inchP.s?
A. I suppose so.
Q. ·what side of the road did you say the brake marks
were on? I don't know wlrnther I asked you that?
A. W P.11, the hrak-0 marks were kind of way up in the road
-the skiddin~. it loolrnd like-but this cut was right on the
edg·e.
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Miss Mabel Williams
Q. Were the brake marks on the right-hand side of the
road or the left-hand side of the road ing towards .Yorktown 1
page 118 ~ A. It looked to me like the were on the righthand side, but not so very fa up in the road.

gI
1

I

Mr. Taylor: That is all.

.

i

RE-CROSS EXAMINATION.
By l\tIr. Keamey :
i
Q. YOU mean, that they were pretty nearly in the middle
of the road Y
I
A. I could not say. It looked very mu¢h that way.
Q. Up near the middle of the hard surface Y
A. Well, Mr. Anderson called my atte1tion to it. He said
as far up in the road as that.
Q. Could you trace those tracks right p to the Ford car T
I
soon Mr. AnA. Well. I didn't notice that because pretty
·I
dP.rson moved all the cars away.
Q. Did you notice that track out there before thaU
A. No, sir.
Q. Had therP. bP.en any other cars byj there between the
time M1\ Anderson showed it to you and the time of the aooidP.nt that could haw~ made that marld I
A. I didn't notice it.
1

I

:M:r. Kearney: All right, that is all.
1

page 119 }

MISS MABEL WILLI.AlMs,
a witness on behalf of defendant W .•J. vVorces..

ter, being first duly swori1, testified as fo: lows:

Examhwd by l\fr. Taylor:
Q. At the time of the accident in questi
you working?
A. I was not workin,g. I was down at
Q. Is this a picture of the place where
A. No, sir: I was not in that garagP..
Q. In the adjoining building to that?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Which way were you lookingf
A. Towards Hampton.
Q. Did you seP. Lieutenant W orcest-er'
wards Yorktown?

n here, where were

l\fr. Turner's.
ou were standing!
was in the other.

car coming up to·

t14
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Miss Mabel Williams.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What side of the road was he traveling on t
A. On the rig·ht-hand side.
Q. What could you say about his speed Y Did he seem to
be going at an unusual fast rate of speed or not f
A. I could not tell you the speed. .They go by there so,
I could not tell you.
· Q. Was there anything about the speed at which he was
traveling to particularly attract your attention i
A. No, sir.
page 120 } . Q. After that car passed by, what was the next
thing that you heard or saw?
A. Well, this car just passed ancl he put on brakes, and
I turn Ad and saw the cars come together.
Q. What car did Lieutenant Worcester's car come together
withT
A. Mr. Amory's.
Q. Where was Mr. Amory's car when you first saw it t
A. It was right across the road in front of him.
Q. Right in front of Lieutenant Worcester?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Wl1P-re did the cars come to a stop 7
A. WhP-n they went together they stopped.
Q. On the concrete or off the concrete Y
A. The Ford was off the concrete.
Q. On wl1at side of the road Y
A. Right-hand side.
Q. Where was the Buick Y
A. Well. the Buick-I didn't see nothing but the back, and
I think one of her wheels was on the concrete.
Q. Wliere was tI1e rest of it f
A. On the dirt.
Q. On what side of the road¥
A. Right-hand side.
Q. In other words, both cars were on thP. expage 121 ~ treme right-hand side of the road going towards
Yorktown, with the exception of one of the rear
wheels of thP. Buick Y
A. Yes, sir.
Mr. Kearney: vVe object to llim leading.
The Court: That is what she said.
By Mr. Taylor:
Q. How did you happen to be standing there, Miss Williams!
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1

Mi.CJs Mabel Williams

A. I was just standing in tlie door·
was a pretty sunshiny day.
Q. Did you see any car following the Ford car down the
road further Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who was driving that, do you knowjf
A. When they came up there I think it was two soldiers.
Q. Was there any car in front of Mr. mory¥ ·
A. I didn't see any.
Q. If there had been one in front of hi , do you think you
would. have seen it?
A. It would have had
go by.
Q. Did it go by?
A. I didn't see it.
I
1

to

Mr. Taylor: All right, answer Mr. Kfarney.
pag·e 122

r

CROSS :mX.AMINATIONI.

Ry Mr. Kearney:
Q. The cars were going pretty fast when they were struck,
I
Miss Williams?
A. Not so awful fast.
Q·. Did you see either one of them leare the ground after
it was hiU
A. When the Ford struck, the back ra+sed off the ground.
Q. So that you could see upf
. I
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How high up off the ground?
A. It didn't come up high-about a f ot.
Q. A.bout twelve inches?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You we.re standing in the doorway, hich does not show
on that picture f
A. No, it doP.s not show.
Q.. ·which would be nearer to Hampto Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You were looking towards Hampton when this car came
by1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Can you tell us how fast the car w s going·?
A. No, sir, I could not.
Q. Couldn't say?
1
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Shirley S. Hogge.
A. No. Hir; beP.am~e tlrnv go bv at. R.ll speeds.
Q. The first thing that attracted your attention
was when you heard the screech of the brakes and
then you looked?
A. Yes, sir; I looked.
Q. When you did look, had the cars struck 1
A. When I turned, they both went together.
Q. You had not seen the .Amory car before, had you f
A. No. All I saw was when the car turned.
Q. .All you saw was after you heard the screeching of the
brakes, and you looked in that direction and the cars had not
yet hit then, but the Amory car and the Worcester car were
coming together?
~. Yes, sir.
Q. And the Ford car hit the Amory car with such force that
it threw the back end of the vVorcester car up in the air; is
, that right?
A. Yes, sir; it left the ground.
Q. Both cars were then headed towards Langley Field, and,
in coming to a stop, it pushed the vVorcester car off the hard
surface and the Amory car with the hack of it on the hard
surfacet
.A. Yes, sir.

page 123

~

Mr. Kearney: That is all.
page 124 ~

SHIRLEY S. HOGGE,
a ,vitness on behalf of defendant \V. J. Worcester,
being first duly swom, testified as follows:
Examined by :Mr. Taylor:
Q. What is your name?
A. Shirley Hogge.
Q. Where do you live, Mr. Hogge?
A. Buckroe Beach.
Q. How long have you ,been living there?
A. Since last November.
Q. Did you know prior to this accident any of the parties
involved in it?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Whom did you know? I mean, those people---either
Lieutenant Worcester, Mr. .Amory, or any of the people in
the cars involved?
A. No, sir.
Q. Have you any interest whatever in this case Y
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.A. No, sir.
Q. Did you see the accident?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where were you at the time the aceident happened f
A. I was approximately between 75 a4d 100 yards behind
ilieoo~
Q. Tell exactly what happened. Behind whose car?
A. The Lieutenant's car. [
page 125 } Q. Tell exactly what happ~ned from the time
that you saw the Lieutenant~·'s car until the impact, in your own words?
A. I was about one hundred yards fro Turner's garage,
and the Lieutenant sounded his horn, and went by me. I
was traveling approximately forty miles[ an hour. He went
past me, and I was on the right side of the road. It looked
like this car-this Buick-was in front lof me. It made a
sharp left-band turn to the right on the rqad and the Lieutenant swerved his car sharp to avoid it. yVhen they hit, they
hit right on the edge of the highway ab9ut two foot off the .
road, and when they came down they ,~ere about two foot
1

~ul

:

Q. On what side of the highway did they strike?
.A. On the rig·ht-hand side.
Q. ,vhose rig·ht-hand side?
A. Going to Yorktown.
Q. Was it on the extreme right-hand side of the highway
I
where they came together Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. ·which way had the Buick car been boming prior to the
accident?
A. Coming towards Hampton.
Q. vVas any car in front of it f
A. No, sir.
Q. Was any car in front of Lieutcnan Worcester?
A. I could not swear to th t.
page 126 } Q.
ell, vou didn't see an , did you 1
A. No, sir.
I

r

I

,v

Mr. Kearney: Wait a minute. l don't hink that is proper.
:Mr. Taylor: I will withdraw the ques ion. Maybe it was
a little leading.
Q. (Mr. Taylor:) Did you see a car in front of Lieutenant
Worcesteri
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Shirley S. Hogge.
A. I could not; he was in front of me. It was hard to see
a car. in front of him.
Q. Did the Amory car give any signal. whatever at the
time it turned or before it turned!
A. No, sir.
Q. Do you know about how far he was from the Worcester
car before he turned!
Mr. Kearney: He said he didn't.

A. I could not say positively. It was awfully close. It
looked like after he started to turn, the cars crone together.
It was quick like a flash.
By Mr. T~ylor:
Q. Was 1t a gradual turn or a sudden tum Y
.A. Sudden.
Q. Did you attempt to approximate the time
page 127 ~ that elapsed between the time you saw them start
·
to turn and the impact T
A. ,No, I didn't. It was a few seconds.
Q.· Did the impact happen at the time you saw them start
to turn or was it later? Indicate with your fingers, if you
will, to the jury about how quick it was?
A. They were coming like this (indicating with fingers).
The Lieutenant was almost on him and he turned sharp like
this, and this other car kept on coming, and when they got to
the edge of the highway, they went like that, and when they
came down they were about two feet apart.
Q. Can you indicate with your :fingers from the time you
saw the Buick car turn until they came together Y
Note: The witness does as requested.

Q. About like that?
A. Quicker than you can do it twice.
Q. After he started to turn f
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. How long have you :f>een driving a carY
A. Approximately four years.
Q. Do you know about how fast Lieutenant Worcester was
goingf
A. He was going lots faster than I was, I know.
Q. But you don't kPnw how fast he, was goingf
. A. No.
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Shirley S. 11 ogge.
page 128 ~

Q. Did you see any brake rarks on the road
after the accident?
A. No, sir, I didn't·; I didn't stay ther .
Q. Whereabouts were the cars after they came together
and stopped f
!
A. The Ford was completely off the hig:~nvay and this green
or blue car, what.ever it was, was not completely off the highwav.
I
Q. On what side of the road did the cats come to a stopon Lieutenant Worcester's right side or Ileft side f
A. On the right side.
:
Q. Is there any shoulder there?
A. No, sir.
Q. Can you take this picture and show 3rs well as you canthis is Turner's filling station and this ~s Garner's storeabout where the cars weref Show that tp the jury.
A. Right where that dark spot is.
]
I'

.

Mr. Taylor: For the purpose of the tecord, the witness
has stated that the cars came together on jthe right-hand side
of the highway-that is, on the eastern side of the hig·hwayand at a point near the black or dark spot on the picture, opposite the telephone pole.

Q. (Mr. Taylor:) Is that correct?
A. Not opposite the telephone pole.
page 129 ~ Q. Beyond the telephone pole going towards
Yorktown1
'.
A. Yes, sir.
,
Q. Suppose you take this pencil and indicate on there by
putting the letter '' X'' where you think the cars came to a
stop?
A. Right along in there.
Mr. Taylor:

The witness has marke , the spot with an

"X".

Mr. Montague: That is where they st pped?
]\fr. Taylor: That is rig·ht.

By Mr. Taylor:
Q. I wonder if you can take that pen I and mark about
where they came together f
Note: The witness does as requested.
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Mr. Taylor: The witness has marked where the cars came
together on the edge of the asphalt road.
That is all.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Kearney:
.
Q. Mr. Hogge, in your automobile, I. believe, were two. gentlemen from town-Fort Monroe?
·
·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you were going towards Yorktown also?
page 130 ~ A. Yes, sir.
Q. "What was your destination-just riding
atound?
A. No, sir; I was going to Seaford.
Q. You say at the time, the two cars came together, you
were about 75 to 100 yards in back-if the road runs north
and south, you were south of that¥
A. Yes, sir.
Q. South of the accident f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You say you are unable to state to the jury whether
there was any car ahead of Lieutenant Worcester, going in
the same direction?
A. I am not positive there was a car in front of Lieutenant Worcester, but I know there was one on the left-hand
·
side.
Q. Well, he had passed you about one hundred yards before you got to Turner's place; is that right? ·
A. About fifty yards.
·
Q. About fifty yards before you· got to Turner's place f
So, then he must have been going at a considerable rate of
speed to have gotten that far ahead of you in that distance?
A. I was almost at Turner's when I stopped myself.
Q. You stopped your car in front 0£ Turner's f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. At the time of the accident you were 75 to
page 131 ~ 100 yards back of the Lieutenant's car; is that
rig·ht?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And the Lieutenant had passed you about 100 yards
from Turner's?
A. Between 75 and 100.
Q. So, then, he bad picked up, in a course of 100 yards or
more, 75 yards on you, hadn't he?
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A. He was not over 100 yards at the ost in front of me.
Q. Let me see if I make myself plain o you: He passed
you about 50 to 75 yards back down this ay, didn't he?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, this accident happened about 25 to 30 yards the
other side of Turner's place, didn't it i
A. I don't know exactly how many yards.
Q. About 25 to 30 yards; is that right t
A. Yes, sir.
I
Q. At that time you were 75 to 100 yards down here, which
would put you from 50 to 75 yards f romJ Turner's place; is
that right?
~
A. When the cars hit, I was not quite O yards from Turner's.
·
Q. Well, I say, you have testified that ~ou were 75 to 100
yards behind Worcester's car when it str ck the Amory car;
is that right? ·
·
A. Yes, sir.
page 132 } Q. He had gone, then, 100 yards practically
while you had gone about 25 ; is that a fact T
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you were going 40 miles an ho; r?
A. About 40-between 35 and 40.
Q. So, he was really flying, wasn't he?
.
. A. ~e was going faster than I; I don' know how :fast he
was gomg..
Q. He had, in a course of 150 yards, :qicked up 75 to 100
yards, hadn't he?
J
A. Well, I slowed down when he blew. 11:is horn to pass me.
Q. I understand you were going about 40 when he went.
by you?
I..
·
A. Yes, sir.
.
1
••
Q. Then, in the course of· 150 yards, e picked up 75 to
100 yards on you; is that right?
A. Between 75 and 100.
Q. So, then he was going at a much fa ter rate of speed...:...
practically twice as fast as you were go ng; is that a fact?
A. I would not say he was going twic as fast as I was.
He was leaving me.
Q. He was g·oing at a very rapid rate f speed, wasn't he,
Mr. Hogge?
A. Yes, sir.
page 133 ~ Q. And he passed you goi g at a very rapid
rate of speed, didn't ·he ?
· A. Yes, sir.

I
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Q. After he passed you, did he cut back on his side of the
road?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. This automobile that was driven by Mr. Amory, you
say you saw no signaU
A. No, sir.
Q. That car was 75 to 100 yards away from where you
were at the time he hit; is that right f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How far was your car from the Amory car when it first
started to make the turn; could you tell us!
A. It was not far.
Q. I am talking about your car-how far was your automobile from the Amory car when you first saw the Amory
car starting to make the turn f
A. The Lieutenant had just gotten on his side of the road
and straig·htened out, and, when the Amory car came, it was
just like a flash.
Q. The Lieutenant had just opportunity to get by you and
get back on his side of the road¥
A. He was well on his side of the road; he had straightened ,
out.
page 134 ~ Q. Had straightened out when the Amory car
came across the road!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Could you see whether there was any other car in front
of the Amory car f
A. Yes; I am positive there was no other car in front as I
would not have been able to see Mr. Amory.
Q. Where did you stop your car-right in front of Mr. Turner's gas station?
A. Not exactly in front of it; a little ways past.
Q. You were driving your car¥
A. Yes, sir.
Q. As I understand, you would not tell the jury how far
apart the Amory car and Worcester car were when the
Amory car started to make the turn; you could not tell from
back where you were f
A. No, sir.
Mr. I( earney :

RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Taylor :
Q. ·what do you mean when you say he was going at a
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rapid rate of speed-what do you call a rapid rate of speed T
A. At least forty miles an hour.
Q. If he was going fifty orr fifty-five, you would
page 135 ~ say ·he was going at a rapid ,ate of speed T
A. Yes, sir.
I
Q. Did ~ou no~ice, any brake marks 911 the road T
A. No, sir, I d1dn t.
Mr. Taylor: That is all.

P. C. HERRON,
a witness on behalf of defendant
J. Worcester, being first
duly sworn, testified as follows:

"r·

I

!

Examined by Mr. Taylor:
Q. You are Private First Class Herrqn, I believe, at Fortress Monroe?
I
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. How long have you been stationeJ there, Mr. Herron¥
A. Three years last month.
Q. Do you own an automohilef
·
A. No, sir.
Q. -Yfere you riding in an automobile! on this road at the
time of this accident!
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. ·who was driving the automobile?:
A. This fellow that just got off the Jtand.
Q. What kind of a car was it?
I
A. Pontiac.
page 136 ~ Q. Coupe or sedan?
A. A coupe.
Q. Whereabouts were you sitting-in rthe middle or to the
right?
A. In the middle.
Q. Tell the Court and jury just exa · tly what you know
about this accidenU
A. Well, we were driving· along betw en forty and fortyfive miles an hour, and Lieutenant W o cester came by; he
was going pretty fast. I could not say ow fast he was going. He passed us. About 75 or 100 ya els up the road, this
other car seemed like it just got rig·ht i front.
Q. After he passed you, on what sid of the road did he
get-I am talking about Lieutenant Wo cesterf
A. On the right side.
!

I

I

1
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Q. ·whereabouts did the accident happen with reference
to the filling station; do you recall j
A. Just above the telephone pole.
Q. On what side of the road did the impact occur?
A. Right side ..
Q. vVhose right-hand sidet
A. On the right side going towards Yorktown.
Q. ,Where were the cars after they came to a stop?
A. Lieutenant Worcester's car was off the road and the
other car was with the rear wheel on the hard
page 137 ~ surface.
Q. On what· side of the road?
A. Right side, going towards Yorktown.
Q. Did you notice any brake marks?
A. Yes, sir; I noticed that Lieutenant ,vorcester had put
on his brakes and it slid, I would say, six or eight feet.
Q. On what side of the road?
A. On the right side.
Q. Did you see the marks after the accident?
A. I seen them just as we drove up.
Q. "\Vere the marks straig·ht or at an angle?
A. At an angle, g·oing off to the right side.
Q. Did you notice any marks on the asphalt where the cars
scraped, or anything- from the tires 1
A. No, sir.
Q. You didn't! You say that Lieutenant Worcester was
going pretty f~st-what do you call pretty fast f
A. I call fifty miles an hour pretty fast.
Q. If he was going- fifty miles an hour, you would say he
was going pretty fast?
·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. "\Vas there any car in front of the Amory car?
A. No, sir.
Q. Did he give any signal whatever before he turned¥
A. No, sir.
Q. Was the turn he made a gTadual turn or an
page 138 ~ abrupt turn 1
A. He turned sudden.
Q. Do you know about how far the cars were apart-that
is, the Worcester car and the Amory car-when the Amory
car started to turn?
A. No, sir, I could not say.
Q. Did it happen very quickly!
A. It was quick.
Q. Was there any car in front of Lieutenant Worcester!
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A. I could not see any; we were behind Lieutenant WorI
cester.
Q. Did he appear as if he were tryi~g to pass any other
cart
A. No, sir.
I

Mr. Taylor: That is all.
CROSS EXAMINATI N.
By Mr. Kearney:
Q. You were sitting in the middle; we e you not, Mr. Her.;.
ron?
I
A. Yes, sir.
I
.
Q. And Mr. Hogge was driving and this other gentleman
was sitting on the right-hand side?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did Lieutenant W orces[ier gi~e a signal that
page 139 ~ he was coming by!
A. He blew his horn.
Q. Did he come on by? How far fromlTurner's did he pass
you?
A. I don't know how far from Turnef.'s it was.
Q. "\Veil, he came on by you at a prett good clip, you say?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And he had a chance to pick up
o
yards in front
of you when this crash came; is that ri ·hU
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you ever see him slow down h s speed any after he
!
.
passed you all?
A. I could not tell whether he slowed I down or not, but we
slowed down after he passed.
Q. What was the trouble-did the spe d that he was going
frighten you?
A. No, sir; I don't know why we slo ed down.
Q.. About how much did you slow do Y
A. To a bout 35 miles.
Q. You never did get under that fro the time Worcester
blew his horn, letting you know that he as coming by, until
the time you put brakes on up at Turne 's to stop for the accident?
A. No, sir.
page 140 ~ Q. So you continued on at a speed not less than
35 miles an hour?
A. Yes, sir.
!I

75f 1.00

·
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Q·. Is that right Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Yon say you could not tell if Lieutenant Worcester made
any effort to slow down after he passed you until the time he
hit the Amory car, because he was in front of you and going
away from you?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. That also made it difficult for you to determine the distance between the Amory car and the Worcester car when
he started to turn, didn't it?
A. We stopped between 75 and 100 yards behind him when
he hit.
Q. That made it difficult for you to determine, or to say
t.o the jury, how close they were when this Amory car started
across the road?
A. I could not say how close they were on each other.
Mr. Kearney : That is all.

RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Taylor:
Q. In the course of Mr. Kearney's examination he has said
once or twice about the Worcester car hitting the
page 141 ~ .Amory car. Do you know whether the Amory
car hit the Worcester car or the Worcester car
hit the Amory car?
A. The Amory car pulled into the Worcester car.
Q. Did Lieutenant V.l orcester change the course of his car
immediately prior to the accident-did he turn to ·the right
or to the left¥
A. He turned to the right. He tried to cut off the road
to avoid the accident.
Mr. Taylor:

That is all.

RE-CROSS EXA:~HNATLON.
By Mr. Kearney:
Q. Let me ask you this, Mr. Herron: Mr. Taylor is a little
bit facetious. He says that the Amory car struck the Worcester car. The fact is that they hit each other head-on; Is
that right?
A. Yes, sir; they ran into each other.
:Mr. Kearney:

That is all.
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W. M. J\{AY,
a witness on belu~lf of def~11cf.a11t W. ,J. Worcester, bei:µg f\rst
duly sworn, testified as £ollows :
1
.

I

Examined by Mr. Taylor:
l
Q. You are Private First pass May, and also
page 142 ~ stationed at Fqrtress Monroe 1
.
A. Yes, sir.
I
Q. Are you unq.er Lieute11ant W or~ester 7 Did y9i1 know
1
.
him prior to this accident 7
A. Not personally.
Q. You knew l~im as an of:qccr down Jt tµe Post?
.A.. "¥es, sir.
j
Q. How long have you been at Fortress Monroe, Mr. l\f.ay?
A. Two years ~nd eig·ht months.
I
·
Q. ·were you riding in Mr. Hogge's c~~· at the time of this
acddentf
A. I was.
Q. On what seat were you sitting?
A. Coupe-there is only one seat in the front.
Q. Were you in the middle or where 1
A. On the rig·ht-hand side.
:
Q. Tell the Court and jury just what rl·ou know about the
accident?
·
A. Well, we was going about four or fiv miles out of Hampton, I suppose. ,
Q. f[eaded which way?
[
A. Towards Yorktown. We got down almost, say, 75 or
100 yards from Mr. Turner's store whtn Lieutenant
orceste1: passed in his car.
Q. Ho,v fast were you goi g, you think?
page 143 ~ A. Possibly going thirty-fi'~e or forty miles an
l1our ~ I could not say for sure. He passed us ancl
straightened up and g·ot on the right-ha d side of the road,
and he was, I ,,,ould say, 75 or lOP yards in front of us when
he hit this other car-this Buick.
Q. How did the cars come together,
A. "\Vell, the Buick cut over to the righ -hand side-t11at is~
Lieutenant Worcester's side of the roa .-and thev almost
hit head-on.
·
"
Q. On what side of the road did the c rs come together 1
A. On the right-hand side.
Q. vVhose rig·ht-hand side¥
A. Lieutenant Worcester's.
Q. vVas it on the extreme right-ha~d $ide or whaU
A. When they hit they were almost off the road. In fact,
'1

!

,v
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they they hit, he kind of went off of the gTound. ·when they
came down Lieutenant Worcester's car was off the cement
road.
Q. Whereabouts was the Buick car?
A. The front end of it was, I would say, about a foot and
a half or two feet from Lieutenant "'\Vorcester's car, and the
the rear end was still on the concrete.
Q. Were the front wheels of the Buick on or off the asphalt?
A. Off the asphalt.
page 144 ~ Q. Did you see any brake marks there?
A. Lieutenant Worcester bad applied his
brakes.
Q. How far did they show on the asphalt f
A. Possibly eight or ten feet.
Q. On what side of the concrete road f
A. Rig·ht-hand side.
Q. His right-hand side f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were the :brake marks straight or diagonal?
A. No; just before they hit it looked like Lieutenant Worcester tried to swing· his car to the right to keep from hitting
this fell ow. His brakes were still on; in fact, they were on
after the wreck.
Q. Were the brake marks that showed on the asphalt
straight with the road or did they go off the road, or across
the road?
A. It looked like they went straight until they got up until
they almost hit, and, I guess, the impact skidded the car
around.
·
Q. Did you sec any marks on the road where the cars came
together?
A. Glass; that is al1
Q. On which side of the road?
A. It was around the cars where they hit-on the righthand side.
·
page 145 ~ Q. Was there any car immediately in front of
the Amorv car?
A. No, sir.
·
Q. vVas there any car in front of Lieutenant Worcester?
A. None that I could see.
Q. If there had been one there, do you think you could
have seen it?
A. Possibly; I would not say for sure.
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Q. Do you know how fast. Lieutenant I orcester was going
from the time he passed you until the impact t
A. Possibly he was going fifty or fifty-five.
Q. Do you drive a car yourself?
!
A. Yes, sir. ·
Q. Did Lieutenant Worcester give ~ny signal when he
passed?
A. He blowed the horn when he passfd; that is all.
Q. On what side of the road did he et after he passed
you?
A. Right-hand side.
Q. How long had he been on the right-nand side of the road
before the impact?
I
A. Well, as I said, possibly 75 or 10d yards. He was on
the right-hand side before he hit that ~r.
Q. Did Mr. Amory give any signal w;Iiatever?
A . .No, I don't think so; I tlidn 't see any.
page 146 ~ Q. Were you in a positiln where you could
have seen it had he given it?
A. Yes, I could have seen it.
Q. You say you didn't see any signa ?
·
A. I didu 't see it.
~
Q. Was the turn that Mr. Amory m de a gradual or an
abrupt turn 9 '
A. It looked to me like he must have en trying to go into
Mr. Turner's store. It was real sharp o the right.
I

.

I

1
1

Mr. Taylor: Answer these gentleme .
I
I

CROSS EXAMINATION.
i
By Mr. Kearney:
I
Q. You say, Mr. May, that Lieutenant ~orcester was prob..
ably going fifty to fifty-five miles an ho,iur? You would not '
be willing to put that up to sixty or six -five, would you T
A. No; I would not say he was going sixty to sixty-five.
Q. Would you bring· it down as low a forty-five?
A. No. I imagine he was going ab1t :fifty or fifty-five,
from the rate of speed we were going.
Q. He passed you all 75 to 100 yar before you got to
Turner's; is that right?
A. That is right.
Q. At the time of the aceident he was 75 to
page 147 } 100 yards ahead of you; is t at right?
A. Yes, sir; he was abo t 75 or 100 yards
ahead.
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Q. ~d the ~c~ident occurred ~bout 25 t~ 30 yard~ the
other side of Ttn::q.~r 's?
··
· ·
.A. I could not ·s~y about that.
Q. Well, about how far from the other side of Turner's
was it Y
'
· '
A. I would not know.
Q. From the time he passed you an, he had covered the
distance ~h~t yqµ ap haq covered, haqµ 't I1e?
.
.A. 1 wqµlq n9t ~ay that. ·
Q. Let's see· if we can't :figure that out. He passed you
75 to 100 yards before he got to Turner's store; tfo~.t is your
evidence?
·
··
··
'A. Yes, sir.
Q. Aj the t~P!~ of tµe a~etqe11t he was 75 t~ IPO yard~ ~n
front ; 1s that right?
.
.A. Yes, sir; that is right.
Q. A11d th~ ac¢ident happen~d
more ~~~n 75 or 100
yarq.s ori · the othei.- side of Turner's¥'
'1Ctt was. not' that' far.
''
Q. How far would you say it w~s¥
A. Possibly about 35 yards. ·
Q. All right. So, he had covered the 75 yards t9 Tur:µer's and the 35 yards past Turner's making 110
page 148 ~ yards, and you all were still 75 yards behind; i.s
th~ t rig·h t?
.A. Vve slowed up b~fore.
Q. I understand you slowed up, but you never did slow up
slower than 35 miles an hour, did you¥
A. I would not say· exactly.
Q. Let's see. He passed you 75 to 100 yards from Turner's store; is that righU
.A. That is right.
Q. And the accident happened 35 yards the other side of
Turner ~s store 1 ·
·
·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. So, then he traveled a distance of 100 yards and 35
yards-135 yards, didn't 'he-and during the time it took
him 'to fravel 135 yards, your automobile only t:ravelec1 from
35 to 60 yards; isn't that· a fact?
·
.A: Y cs, sir; but' when we stopped our car we were not up
with his car.
··' ,
·
Q. I know you were not up with llis car, but you testified
that he passed your car 75 to 190 yards from Turner's store:
that is righU'
'
..
··
A. ¥es;' sir.
1

:

w~t

•

•

•

•
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Q. And you further testified that th 1 accident happened
35 yards the other side of Turner's stor e; is that right? .
A. About that.
Q. So, then from the time. he passed your aupage 149 ~ tomobile to the time of the ~ccident, adding 100
yards to the 35 makes 135 ~hat his car traveled
from the time he passed you until the t me he had a wreck?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And at the time he had a wreck, you were 75 to 100 yards
behind him, so he covered the distance of 135 yards during
the time you covered 60 yards; is that right?
A. I don't quite understand that.
Q. He passed
you
75 to 100 yards fr@m
Turner's¥
•
•
I
A. Yes, sir.
Q. The accident, you say, happened
yards on the other
side of Turner's store!
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. If you add 100 yards to 35 yards, it makes 135 yards?
A. I said he was possibly 75 or 100.
·
Q. Well, let's put it 75, then. 75 and 3e are 110. You were
75 to 100 yards from the scene at the ~ime the wreck took
place, so while you all ·were traveling 35 to 60 yards, he traveled from 1~0 to 150 ya1:ds_; is that right!
A. Yes, sir, I guess it 1s.
Q. So, then his speed was at least double what your~ was,
wasn't it?
I
A. · No ; he was not going twice as fas~ as we were.
Q. You don't think he was going 70 ,iles an hour?
A. No, sir.
page 150 ~ Q. Did you ever see him ~low down any after
he passed you until he hit the Amory car?
A. That would be hard to say.
Q. And it also makes it hard for you t say how far Amory
was from him when .Amory started to urn out, doesn't it 1
A. Into his car?
Q. Yes.
A. Well, it was not very far because t happened like that
(indicating).
Q. I understand it was not very far, but it is as hard for
you to determine that element as it is for you to determine
the distance he slowed down?
A. That is right; I could not say.
Q. So you don't know what the distance was between the
Amory car and the Worcester car w en the Amory ~ar
started to turn, do you?

31
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A. No, sir; I could not say positively; it was not far,
though.
]\fr. Kearney: That is all.
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By J\fr. Taylor:
Q. Mr. Kearney has made a great deal to do about the
yards you were from Turner's when Lieutenant
page 151 ~ Worcester passed. Are you sure about the yards
you have g·iven him?
A. No, sir; I said I was not positive.
Q. Look on this photograph and tell as best you can about
where you think the cars came together on the concrete?
Mr. Kearney: He told you that on direct examination and
he told you that on cross examination. Now, I want to inquire from counsel whether he is going to impeach his own
witness here; whether the purpose of that examination is for
thatf
Mr. Taylor: Not at all.
The Court: I thought you wanted him to indicate on the
picture?
:Mr. Taylor: Yes, sir.
The Court : You may do so.
By Mr. Taylor:
Q. Take this pencil,' bearing in mind that this is Turner's
filling- station and this is a telephone post, and this is Garner's store 1
A. Well, if it was possible, I would say 35 or 40 feet from
here. It must have been along- about here where they nm
together, and when they came down it wasQ. You put a mark on the concrete where you think they
came together?
A. They were off the road. Lieutenant W orpage 152 ~ cester 's car was about like that and the other was
something like that.
Mr. Taylor: The witness has put an '' X'' mark with a pen
on the extreme right-hand side of the road, inclicatin~· where
he thinks the cars came together, and also another "X" mark
where they finally stopped.
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By Mr. Taylor:
Q. Mr. May, you have taken your pen and put an "X"
mark on the edge of the asphalt road. /What did you intend
that to show!
i
A. To show where the cars run together; in other words,
where they hit head-on.
Q. You put another '' X'' mark off th~ asphalt over on the
dirt; what is that supposed to indicate?
A. Lieutenant Worcester's car, duritjg· the collision when
it came down, was knocked off of the ro~d over in the dirt.
Mr. Taylor: I say again that the witness has placed on the
extreme right-hand edge of the asphalt! an "X" mark indi,cating the position of the road in whi~h the cars came together, and also another "X" mark ovetj on the dirt shoulder,
indicating where the cars came to a st9p.
'
Mr. Taylor: That is all.
1,

1

I

page 153}
RE-CROSS EXAMINATION.
Bv Mr. Kearney:
Q. Did I understand you to say thatj the brakes on Wor·
cester 's car had locked f
A. Well, what I meant by locked was t:pat he had the brakes
on; the wheels were sliding.
Q. When you got there after the accident, you found the ·
brakes were then locked?
A. That is right; when they tried to :Aull _it a~ay.
Q. W11en you saw these cars hit, thet hit with such force
that both of them went up in the air and then came down and
separated; is that rightf
A. Yes, sir.
Mr. Kearney: That is all.
Mr. Taylor: Now, for the purpose of the record, I am go·
ing to put on this photograph "X-1" an "X-2".
I

..

I

I

!

Note: Thereupon, at 5 P. M., an adJ urnment was taken
until the following morning, June 22, 1 ,38, at 10 o'clock.
page 154 ~

MORNING SESSIO .
ia, June 22, 1938.

The Court met at 10 o'clock A. M.
Present: The same parties as hereto ore noted.
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Miss Gertrude C. Natvig.

Lieutenant W. J. Worcester.

MISS GERTRUDE C. NATVIG,
being recalled by defendant W. J. Worcester, testified as follo'\Vs:
·
Examined by Mr. Taylor:
Q. Miss ,Natvig, when was it that you heard Lieutenant
Worcester mumble something under his b{eath-was it when
this car turned out t
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was that right at the time the car turned out~
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What did he then do other than mumble!
A. Well, as I recall-

Mr. Montague: Objection, Your Honor. It was cove1·ed
both on direct examination and cross examination.
Mr. Taylor: If the record has been covered, I certainly
have no desire to do it again. I don't recall that she testified
to that.
Mr. Montague: The record will show that she did.
The Court: She testified to the mumbling nnpage 155 ~ der his breath.
Mr. Taylor: I simply want to show by that,
whether that was right at the moment this man turned to the
left. There was some suggestion here yesterday that Lieutenant Worcester didn't see the car. That was my only reason for doing that.
The Court: What do vou want to askf
Mr. Taylor: What Lieutenant Worcester did after that.
Mr. Montague: You did ask that.
Mr. Taylor: All right.
LIEUTENANT W .. J. "WORCESTER,
one of the defendants, being recalled, testified as follows:
Examined by Mr. Taylor:
Q. What is your name V
A. Lieutenant W. J. Worcester.
Q. You are one of the defendants in this case °l
A. I am.
Q. Where are you stationed, Lieutenant?
A. Fort Monroe, Virginia.
Q. What are your duties there at the present time?
A. Assistant Adjutant.
Q. How long have you been acting as Assistant Adjutant!
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A. About the middle of ~ a1:ch of this year.
Q. How long have you be n in the army?
A. One year.
Q. That is, since you graduated f
A. Yes.
] ·
Q. Mr. Kearney said yesterday something about being
[
nearsighted.
1

page 156

~

1

Mr. Kear1iey: I didn't say anything! about being nearsighted. He said he was nearsighted. I ridn 't testify in this
case. I object to the question.
The Court: I think Lieutenant Worce~ter testified that be
was nearsighted. We need not worry about that. He said
he was and you commented on it.
I
Mr. Kearney: In the motion we male in the absence of
,
the jury.
By Mr. Taylor:
Q. I will ask you whether or not that condition was at the
time of this accident corrected by your rvearing glasses?
A. It was.
I
Mr. Kearney: We object to that as be~ng leading.
The Court: Well, he answered it anyway.
I

By l\fr. Taylor:
i
Q. Are you nearsig·hted with gfasses Qn ¥
A. No.
i
pag·e 157 ~ Q. Were you wearing· you~ glasses at the time
of the accidenU
I
A. Yes.
.
I
Q. What kind of automobile were yo· driving?
A. Ford coupe, 1937.
Q. In what mechanical condition was t at car with respect
to brakes and other mechanical equipme t?
A. As far as I know, it was in excelle t condition.
Q. Your brakes were all right f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I believe, at the time you had star ed out to Washiugton with these young ladies in your car; s that correct J
A. That is correct.
Q. What time did you leave Hampton.
A. About 4 :40 I would say, or ·a quar er to five. We ]eft
Fort Monroe about 4 :30.
Q. Miss Natvig testified yesterday, as she recalled, it was
about 4 :30 when you went oyer the Ha pton bridge. Miss
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-·

l\foClurkin said she thought it was 4 :30 when you went over
the Mill Creek bridg·e; do you know which of those is correct?
A. I believe it was the Mill Creek bridge.
Q. At 4:30?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I believe you were going to try to catch the five o'clock
ferry?
age 158 P A. Five o ~ .
Q. Wasthatthe intention on your part as announced at the outset of your trip 1
A. It was announced du ring· the time we were g·oing through
Hampton.
Q. Was there any protest from l\fiss -Natvig or Miss McClurkin about your trying to catch that ferry?
A. No.
Q. It has been testified here yesterday that Miss McClurkin
on one or two or three occasions made some protests about
your speed; do you recall what those protests wc1·e ancl what
occasioned them!
A. I don't recall exactly what she said, but they were \
caused by the fact that I was driving very fast, and I believe
she said at one tirrie she had been illari accide'nt before and
was nervous when driving· at a high speed, and anotlier time
she said something a1icTlfia~r was-tlie time I SJ1id,~'-'_R~la~' '.
1
Q. At the time she made this protest to you and you said
''Relax'' how fa.st do you think you were going· the11 f
A. I don't recall how fast I was going.
Q. Do you recall after she protested whether or not you
slowed up your speed any ·v /
A. I don't believe I did. v
Q. Did you think under the road conditions then and there
existing, that it was necessary1
A. No.
page 159 ~
Q. Were you taking any chances, cutting in
and out of traffic, on the road?

~·

Mr. Kearney: I object to that. It calls for the expression
of an opinion, if Y om Honor please.
The Court: It is purely a question of opinion, asking him
if he took chances.

(
I

By M:r. Taylor:
Q. I will ask you this: After you left Hampton did you
have any difficulty whatever in passing traffic?
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A. Didn't have any difficulty; no,-just usual driving.
Q. Did you strike any cars in passing\ them!
A. No.
Q. Did you have any trouble.in negotiating any curves on
'
]
the road?
A. Not a bit.
Q. In going around those curves, after you had gone around
them, was there anything said about goiµg around the curves
so fast, if you were going fast 1
A. Not that I remember.
Q. If it had been said would you hare remembered it y
A. I think I would.
,
Q. Do you recall how many cars you passed between Hampton and the scene of the actjident Y
page 160 ~ A. No.
[
.
Q. On the stretch of road on which this accident
happened, what was the condition with! respect to straightness and traffic, and so forth?
I
A. Well, it was a straight road-open and clear. At the \
time the ~cciclent happe~ed there were o\nlt three cars on the
road, that I know of-nune, Mr. Amory'$ and the one that we
I
told you that was riding behind me.
Q. What would you say was your av~r~e speed from the
time you left Hampton until tlie acc1d~nt; about what rate
were you traveling?
I
A. I was driving about fifty-five or sixty. V
Q. As you approached Turner's filling! station, or wherever
this accident happened, tell the Court a1i1d jury exactly what
happened?
A. ,vell, we were just driving along the road and I saw
this car coming towards me, but I didn't ,ay any special attention to it because, as far as I knew, ther was not any reason
to pay any special attention to it. At th time it started turning I mumbled under my breath a. bit a µ put on my brakes.
Q. On which side of the road were 3 'u traveling at that
time?
I
L
QA. DOndmly ri.ght side..
h
b £
/·
page 161 r
. i ie gwe any s1gna1 w atever e oi:e he
turned or at the time he turn d?
A. He didn't give anJri signal.
Q. About how far was he from you a the time he started
to.turn?
A. I would say a.bout 50 feet.
Q. What, if anything, did you do to try to avoid the accident
after he started out-after you saw hi start to turn Y
i

I

I

1

I

J

/
/
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A. I put on the brakes and pushed the w I to the right.
Q. Where abouts did the accident occu wi reference to
your right-hand side of the asphalt roa 7
A. I don't know exactly, but it wa on the right side of
the road.
Q. On your right side of the road f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. After the accident were yon in a condition to inspect
. any marks on the road where the car stopped, and so forth t
A. I was not.
· Q. Do you recall whele they came to a restf
.A. No.
Q. What part of your car was damaged-that is, the greatest damage¥
/
.A. Tlie left fro11t.
page 162 ~ Q. What part of your car first came in con/
tact with the Buick carY
·
v'
A. The left front w·heel, I think-the way the wreck looked
after I saw it.
Q. Of course, you are not in position to state whether you
left any brake marks on the road 7
A. No.
Q. ·:rvriss McClurkin said yesterday that you said something
about not seeing the car. State what that conversation was
to her!
A. I don't remember that conversation. Probably I saw
the car and didn't pay any more attention to it than any
other car that I would meet on the road, not thinking it was
\ going to turn in front of me.
Q. I ask you, did you see it at the' time it turned t
.A. Yes, sir.
/ Q. Was it a gradual or an abrupt turn f
A . .An abrupt.
Q. In what direction was that car coming f
.A. Towards Hampton.
Q. "\Vere you headed towards Yorktown f
.A. That is right.
Q. Do you recall telling Officer .Anderson that you thought
the accident was your fault, or words to that
page 163 ~ e:ffect Y
.A. I don't recall even talking to him. I recall
seeing him in the hospital for a couple of seconds, but I don't
recall saying anything to him.
Q. You don't recall talking to him about anything at an ·r
A. No.
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Q. I believe in the accident you receilved a broken leg?
A. Broken bone in my foot.
,
Q. Anything else?
A. Nothing serious ; a couple of bump~ and cuts.
Q. Were you in any pain and misery while you were in
the hospital when he called?
A. When Officer Anderson called?
Q. Yes.
A. I was unconscious, I guess, after the accident. I was
admitted to the Dixie Hospital.
Q. Do you know about how many f1et per second a car
· travels going forty-five miles an hour?
1

Mr. Montague: I object to that, if Your Honor pleas·e,
unless this man can be qualified as a~ expert. That calls
for the expression of an expert, and unless he is qualifiedThe Court: If he is a graduate from West Point, I imagine
[
he could tell.
Mr. Kearney: That is 01~ of the things I unpage 164 ~ derstand they don't teach t ere.
The Court: They teach athematics.
Mr. Montague: That is not a questiop- of. mathematics ..
The Court: It is not a. question of ivathematics to determine how fast a car goes at a certain rrte of speed? I will
let him answer the question.
By Mr. Taylor:
Q.. How many feet will it travel goh\g forty-five miles an
hour in one second?
A. Sixty-six feet.
Q. In going sixty miles an hour ho · Mr. Montague: I thought you meant stopping. Yes, that·
is a question of mathematics. I thougl you asked him how
far it took to stop it.
By Mr. Taylor:
Q. Going- fifty r60l miles an hour ho" many feet will it go
in one ~econd?
A. Eighty-eight.
Q. You are not in a position to tes "fy to what distance
you can stop a car going at that spee ?
A. No.
Q. What kind of a road was this, Li utenant?
A. It was dry; macadam surfac.e, I be ieve.
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page 165

~

Q. Do you recall whether or not it is flat surface or what is known as a curve roachback t
A. I believe it is sort of curved; I couldn't say.

Mr. Taylor: Answer l\'Ir. Kearney's questions.

CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Kearney:
Q. Lieutenant, you sa.y you don't remember Mr. Anderson being down there and having that conversation i
A. I remember him being there but I don't rememberQ. You would not deny that you told him at that time that
you guessed it was all your fa ult?
,\·/ A. I would not admit and I would not deny it.
Q. ouldn 't you say now that this accident was caused
by the manner in which you were driving and the manner in
which Amory was driving f

,v

Mr. Taylor: I object to that question, Your Honor. I
think it is purely a matter of opinion.
(Addressing Mr. Kearney:) Do you want the Lieutenant
to say whether or not he thinks the accident was his fault 1
Mr. Kearney: I don't want you to tell him what to say.
Mr. James : Isn't that question for the jury 1
The Court: Whose fault it was is a question for the jury.
The fact that he expressed an opinion that it was
page 166 ~ his fault would not make it necessarily a question for the jury.
Mr. Kearney: That is true.
By Mr. Kearney:
Q. So, I understand that you tell the jury that yon don't
know whether you made that statement to :M:r. Anderson
or not; is that right?
A. That is correct.
Q. What was the first occasion down here, Lieutenant, for
Miss McClurkin to protest about the way in which you were
driving?
Mr. Taylor: Where was that protest to which you referf
Mr. Kearnev: He heard me.
Mr. Taylor; Mr. Kearney, there is no reason for you to
take that attitude.
The Court: Now, gentlemen, this is all out of place. If
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the witness heard the question, he can answer it. If he doesn't
understand the question, he can ask a~out it.
Note: The question is read back by the Reporter.
I

Mr. Taylor: I take the position tliat any protest that
Miss McClurkin might have made here h.t Hampton concerning the Lieutenant's speed is not material in this
page 167 ~ case.
I
I

Note : The objection is further argueh by counsel and the
Court overrules the objection. Mr. Taylor notes an exceptioa
I
A. I think it was out here at the H4mpton bridge where
we came fairly close to the street car rhen starting across
the bridge.

By Mr. Kearney:
Q. What was the second occasion? !
A. I don't know the circumstances of ~hat. ·
Q. At the time you told her to relax?
A. As far as I know, that was just btcause I was driving
a bit fast.
Q. ·what was the third occasion?
A. I don't remember the third occasion.
Q. Do you remember her saying to yo~ that ''If you don't
slow down we will never get to W ashinwton f''
A. Yes.
Q. That was just a few seconds before the crash took place,
wasn't it? A. I could not say.
Q. Lieutenant Worcester, was or wa not there an automobile in front of Mr. Amory's car as he approached you?
A. There was not.
Q. About how far was Mr. Amory's car when you first
saw it?
page 168 ~ A. I don't know; about qu rter of a mile, I suppose.
Q. Did you notice it all along?
A. No more than ordinarUy watching ars coming towards
you when you are driving along the ro d.
Q. Was he driving slowly?
A. He was going slower than I was.
1

1
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Q. When he made this turn that you speak of, was he going
fast or slow?
A. He was going slow.
.
Q. You estimate the distance that he made the turn in
front of you as being fifty feet?
A. A good fifty feet.
Q. How soon after you had passed the car driven by Mr.
Hogge was it that he made the turn-almost immediately Y
A. Well, not immediately.
Q. Just a few seconds?
A. Just a few seconds.
Q. When you saw this car turn out, didn't you say, •'I wonder what in the hell he is going to do?"
A. I probably said all of that.
Q. You stepped on the gas then, did you not, to try to get
around himf
A. I put on my brakes.
Q. When did you step on the gas-afterwards Y
A. I don't remember stepping on the gas.
page 169 ~ Q. Don't you remember cursing under your
·breath and stepping on the gas when you started
outf
A. I remember cursing under my breath, and that is when
I put on the brakes.
Q. You don't remember stepping on the gas?
A. No.
Q. You say you don't remember what occurred right after
the accident, Lieutenant?
A. The first thing I knew was when we were in front of
the Dixie Hospital. I don't know how we got t;Iiere, or what,
or anything else.
Q. Are you entirely clear on wl1at happened just before
the crash f
A. I remember being certain that we were going to hit and
I turned the car to the right and put the brakes on.
Q. You were on the hard surface when you did itf
A. That, I could not say; I think we were right at the edge
of it.
Q. There has •been some discussion here by one of the soldiers that was in the car following you that your brakes hung
up; do you know whether that is a fact or not T
A. I don't know.
Q. About how much did your car weigh, Lieutenant?
A. It weighed 2,800 pounds.
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Q. 1937 Ford coupe f

page 170

~

A. Yes.

Q. Was the motor lmocke out of your car Y
A. Was it knocked out?
i
Q. Yes.
i
A. It was driven back towards tl1e inside of the coupe.
Q. How far back was it driven, do yot know?
A. Three or four inches, I believe.
Q. That rests on what-is it riveted o the frame of the
car?
A. In four places, I am sure. I am not certain about how
the motor is mounted.
·
I
Q. Did it break the frame?
,
A. I don't know whether it. broke it; it.lcertainly bent it up.
Q. The front of your car hit the front Jf lvlr. Amory's c~r?
A. The left front of our car.
!
Q. Hit what part of his car?
fl
A. The right front, I believe.
Q. Were any of his wheels off of the ard surface on the
dirt when the collision took place, do yo know!
, A. I do not.
Q. You say you think you were goinl about fifty-five or
sixty at the time the crash t ok place?
page 171 ~ A. Yes, sir.

lvlr. Kearney: That is all.

I

RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.

t

V

By Mr. Taylor:
I
Q. After you left Hampton what occasio ed the protest from
Miss McClurkin?
/.li. I don't remember, but I think it "as just the speedthe rate of speed which I was driving.
Q. Did you have any close shaves, so
speak?
A. No.
Q. Mr. Kearney asked you whether o not you remember
stepping on the gas. Did you step on th gas when you saw
this car turn in front of you 1
A. Not that I remember; no.
Q. Which end of the Hampton bridge as it that you saw
the street car-the Phoebus end or the ampton end?
A. The Phoebus end.
Mr. Taylor: That is all.
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Mr. Kearney: If Your Honor please, I think possibly Mr.
Amory doesn't lmve counsel. I don't know whether he wants
to ask any of these witnesses any questions.
The Court: Mr. Amory, if it occurs to you that you wish
to ask any of these witnesses any questions, you may have
a right to do so.
Mr. Amory : No, sir; I don't know anything
page 172 ~ about how it happened, so there is nothing I can
ask.
B. L. SPENCER,
a witness on behalf of defendaift, W. J .. Worcester, being first
duly sworn, testified as follows :
Examined by Mr. James:
Q. State your name to the jury, please, sir 1
A. B. L. Spencer.
Q. What is your oecupation, Mr. Spencer¥
.A. Service Manager; Ford dealer.
Q. Do you or not have charge of the legal inspection of
automobiles at the required inspection period¥
A. Yes, sir.
Mr. Kearney: Do yon mean for the State?
Mr. James: Yes.
By Mr. James:
Q. Does the Motor Vehicle Department supply you with
the leµ;al specifications of brakes?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. ,vm you tell me, if you can, what are the legal requirements of brakes for a car traveling at the rate of forty miles
an hour?
Mr. Kearney: We object. I know that Mr. Spencer is
a good automobile man but I don't think he ought
page 173 ~ to give up the legal end of this.
The Court: Take the jury out.
Note : The jury retired from the courtroom.
Mr. James: If Your Honor please, we know that the State
law requires an iuspection for motor vehicles every six
months; that one of the things that must be inspected is
brakes, and those brakes must be adjusted to meet· certain
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legal specifications. Now, those speci cations are supplied
to the adjusting station by the Motor Vehicle Department.
and those are the specifications by whfoh they are adjusted.
When a man has that statement and tows that his brakes
have been adjusted to legal speci:ficatio :s, I don't lmow how
the man who makes the adjustment ca know that they are
the legal specifications unless informatiJn is supplied to him
as to the requirem?nts.
I

Note: The objection is further argued by counsel.
I

B.y th~ Court :
Q. You are a licensed inspector f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Those rules are sent to you for )tour guidance Y You
do work according to those regulations?
A. Yes, sir.
The Court: I will let him answer it.
Mr. Kearney: We note an exception.]

1

l

page 174 } By the Court:
Q. Are you bound by tlrns regulations?
A. Yes, sir.
I
Q. When a man comes to you to have ~is brakes inspected,
do you inspect them and pass on them, h ving this regulation
in view; is that true?
A. Yes, sir.
·
1
1

Mr. Kearney: If Your Honor please, ~ wish to assign that
this witness' evidence is not admissible[ I put Officer Anderson on the stand and regarded certain things. I didn't ask
him anything at all about how long it is efore a man's mind
will react to a condition that confronts hi . They asked him,
and for that reason he was their witnes . They asked what
distance it would take an automobile t stop going at the
rate of forty-five miles an hour and h · said twenty-five to
forty feet.
The Court: I don't understand that hey are asking this
witness that at this time. They are ot asking this witness within what distance it is possible to stop; that is not
the question they are asking him.
.
Mr. Kearney: What is the question?
The Court: They are asking the que tion: In what dis-
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tance is he supposed to stop with his brakes adjusted properly!
.
Mr. James: At the speed of sixty miles an hour.
Mr. Kearney: Judge, isn't that hearsay?
·
The Court: I don't think so if the man is nn expert. I
take it that he knows what a car will do; I am assuming that
he does.

page 175

~

By Mr. Kearney:
Q. Do you personally adjust the ·brakes yourself, Mr. SpencerT
A. Sometimes ; not all the time.
.
Q. Out of one hundred cars, how many do you personally
adjust?
.
A. That is kind of hard to say. In other words, I don't
adjust the cars at all. vVe have men there. I take them
out and judge them myself. We don't adjust the brakes on
these cars ; we inspect them. If they need adjusting they are
sent to the garage· and somebody else adjusts them.
By the Court :
Q. An·d you don't adjust them unless they need adjusting?
A. That is right.
Q. A car might come into your place for inspection and
might not need adjustment of any kind 7
A. Yes, sir.
page 176 ~ Q. If it needs adjustment you adjust it f
A. Yes, sir.
Note : The jury returns to the courtroom.
By Mr. James:
Q. How long have you been in the automobile business, Mr.
Spencer'f
A. About twenty-three years.
.
Q. How long have you had charge of one of these State
inspections?
A. Even since it started; I don't remember when it started.
Q. Can you tell me the legal requirements of brakes-that
is, the· distance in which a car can be stopped .at a definite
speed? I wish that speed to be sixty miles an hour. That is,
after the brakes have been applied; no allowance for putting
on the brakes Y
A. 225 feet.
1
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Q. Can you give me the legal requirements at forty miles
an hour?
\ .
.
.A. 148 feet.
,
Q. What would have to be the condition of the road!
A. Level road.
I
Q. Does or does not the specification call for dry, level
hard surfa~eT
\
page 177 ~ A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where did you get yoiu. r specifications for
adjusting brakes?
1
A. The Motor Vehicle Commission sent
it.
Q. Do they or do they not also send you the specifications
for headlights, rear lights, windshield andl various other parts
of an automobile?
i
A~ Yes, sir.
l
Q. Your adjustments are based upon the information supplied to you by the State Motor Vehicle Department?
.A. Yes, sir.
\
Q. Is or isn't your testimony here bas,ed upon those specifications as supplied to you ,by the Mdtor Vehicle Dep&,rt~
menu
.
\
•
i
A. Yes, sir.
1

Mr. Kearney: For the purpose of tli.e record, we except
to each of these questions that was askeq this witness for the
purposes assigned.
.I
·
The Court: Let the record show that.I
By Mr. James:
Q. You have testified that the legal btaking distance of a
car, going forty miles an hour, is 148 ~eet; sixty miles a.n
hour-225 feet. They are from the specifications given to
you. From your practical ex erience can you tespage 178 ~ tify as to how those specific tions compare with
the specifications of actual , orking conditions of
·
average brakes?
Mr. :Montagne: Objection to that, if Your Honor please ..
The Court: That question is not cle r to me.
Mr. James: He has /.testified as to th : legal requirements.
The Court: You mean by the legal req irement brakes that
will pass the inspection T
Mr. James: Yes, sir.
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By the Court:
Q. In other words, those are the requirements that must
pass the inspection!
A. Yes, sir.
Mr. James: I want to know how those requirements com~
pare with the actual working condition of. the average brakes.
The Court : Well, they have to compare, don't they?
Mr. James: I mean, if the average brake follow close to
the requirements or whether they are better. ·
Mr. Kearney: That would not be material.
1\fr. Taylor; I think, Your Honor, that this witness who
has for twenty years had experience driving cars
page 179 ~ and testing cars can testify whether or not brakes
and so forth coincide with these specifications.
The Court: All right.
l\.fr. Kearney:
e except to that, Your Honor.

,v

A. Ask tlle question again.
By Mr. James:
Q. From yd'ur practical experience how do these specifications compare with your knowledge of the general braking
conditions of automobiles?
A. A car with brakes in good condition will stop in that
distance, or probably some of them will stop quicker than
that.
Q. That is based upon your practical experience1
A. Yes, sir.
Mr. James : That is all.

CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Kearney:
Q. If they don't stop within that distance they are subject to being arrested, a.ren 't they?

Mr. James: I object to tliat.
The Court : I will allow it.
~

By Mr. Kearney:
.
Q. A man who has brakes that do not stop in
that distance is subject to being arrested for faulty brakes 1
A. Yes, sir; if he is caught.
'

page 180
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Q. Bo yoU'r understanding is, that if ou were driving out
on the Yorktown highway, which is a flail hard surface roadA. Yes, sir.
[
Q. And a child would r~ out on th, road, say, ~25 feet
away, you would have that distance to keep from runmng over

iUI'

A. Yes, sir.
Q. And if he came out a little bit closer than that he would
I
.
be gone?
A. If his brakes were not in first class condition. Brakes
on new car, for instance, when they e in good condition,
they will stop in less than that.
Q. That speed jumps up right sharp tl;iere after you get up
to forty-five miles, doesn't iU It takes P,nlY 148 feet to stop
going at forty-five miles an hour, and, 'Yhen you shove it up
to sixty, it takes 225 feet; is that right f
A. Yes, sir.
i
Q. And the distance in which it takes to stop an automobile is way out of proportion to the indrease in speed after
you get over· forty-five miles !an hour, isn't itY Is
pag.e 181 ~ that right f
\
A. The faster the car goe~, why, the more distance it takes.
Q. So, a man driving a car at a fast rite of speed does not
have the control over it that a mau whb is driving slow!
A. No, sir.
:

a

ar
1

1

Mr. Kearney:

All right, Sir.

I

RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. James:
Q. You testified that they supply yo
quirements for brakes t

with the legal re-

M:r. Montague: That is the question we object to-legal
requirements.
.
Bv 1\1:r. James:
''Q. As to the specification of brakes :t the rate of forty
miles an hour, and the specification is 148 feet. Do they
also give you specifications of what they consider good ,braking at forty miles an hour?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What is "that Y
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Mr. Montague: If Your Honor please, what-is good braking is a matter of opinion. It depends a lot on
page 182 ~ the brake-whether it is a new car or an old car.
The Court : I don't see how you can-Mr. James: That is in the specification.
The Court: It may be in the speculation. We will confine this now to this particular case. I don't think tha.t is
material. You have proved by him what the specifications
are. You have proved by him the rules they must comply with.
I sustain the objection.
Mr. James : We except.
That is all.
RE-CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Kearney:
Q. Let me ask you this, Mr. Spencer: How far would it
take a man with good brakes under the regulations to stop
his car going sixty-five miles an hourY
A. They don't have that.
Q. How about going seventy miles an hour Y Suppose you
take a look and see Y
A. Sixty miles an hour is the fastest speed they have
checked on this list.
Q. After that, all you do is hope and pray!
Mr. James: We object to that remark.
page 183

t By Mr.

Kearney:
Q. There is nothing in there, you say, about
what distartce under the regulations you can stop your automobile going over sixty miles an hour?
A. You are not supposed to go that fast.
Mr. Kearney: All right.
. . A. A. ANDERSON,
being recalled by defendant, W. J. Worcester, testified as
follows:
Examined by Mr. Taylor:
Q. You testified in this yesterday, did you not?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You are a member of the State Police .ForceY
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A. A. Anderson.
.l\.. Working ou~ of Hampton; yes, sir ..
Q. Officer, did you have occasion to tekt brakes?

A. We do occasionally.
I
Q. Are you furnished with any table ot specifications from
the Motor Vehicle Commission office?
A. We are.
Q. Do you have one of the pamphlets in your hand there
nowY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I will ask you to look at that pamphlet issued by the
Motor Vehicle Commission artd state to the Court
page 184 ~ and jury ,vithin what distan~ a car going at the
rate of forty miles per hour lis required to stop,
allowing the time for the reaction-putting on your ·brakes
and the actual application of your brakes?
A. They allow 29 feet for reaction fo~e, which is one-half
a second, and a stopping distance, using lawful brakes, 100
feet; ma~ing a total of applying brakes ai'. d stopping distance
of 129 feet.
Q. That is going forty miles an hour? .
A. Yes, sir.
i
.
Q. Suppose a. man had what is known as good brakes, what
in your opinion, or, within what distancer
Mr. Kearney: He testified to that, Yoir Honor, yesterday
by this very counsel, and they are bound by his testimony.
Mr. Taylo1·: He was not asked about good brakes. He
was asked in what distance, going at a certain speed, he
could stop. No distinction was made b~twcen legal brakes
and good brakes.
)
The Court: I will let him answer it. .
·
1

A. ·what is the question l

Bv Mr. Taylor:
·'Q. That~ table refers to what is lqiown as legal brakes; if
they do not come up to· thos specifications they
page 185 ~ are subject to arrest?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Often brakes a1·e better than that?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. In what distance would you say a c r would stop going
forty miles an hour, including· the time ~or the reaction?
Mr. Kearney : Are you putting· this pa phlet in evidence Y
Mr. Taylor: Yes, sir.
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A. A. Anderson.
A. At forty miles per hour?
By Mr. Taylor:
Q. Tell us the best you can?
A. It would be between 25 and 45 feet under all good conditions.
Q. That does not include your time for application of the
brakes?
A. No; that is from the time the brakes were applied.
Q. It has been ·testified, Officer, that going forty-five miles
an hour you go 66 feet in one second 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Going fifty miles an hour, would you naturally go a
little bit more than 66 feet per second? Within that distance
would you say under perfect conditions a car
page 186 r should stop going fifty miles au hour?
A. At fifty miles an hour, eliminating the reaction time-just stopping distance-it would be between 60
and 75 feet.
·
Q. That is under perfect conditions f
A. Under good conditions; yes, sir.
Q. Flat surface road, and so forth f
Mr. Kearney: ·wait just a minute. Please don't lead him
too much. I would like for him to say a little something in
this case.
The Court: He said under good conditions.

By Mr. Taylor:
Q. That, you say, does not includ~ the time for r~·µ.ction?
A. No,~~
.
..
Q. How about going sixty miles an hour 1
A. I could not say.
Mr. Taylor: All right.
I offer this pamphlet in evidence as Defendant's Exhibit
No. 4.
page 187

r

CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Kearney:
Q. Mr. Anderson, reading from a page here on this
pamphlet that counsel for the defendant has offered in evidence, I notice another question and answer here. It says
that the speed necessary to cause reakless driving-
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A. A . .Andersmi.
Mr. Taylor: I object to that, Your 1onor. Mr. Kearney
knows why this pamphlet is going in evi ence-for that table
right there.
,
·
Mr. Kearney: The whole thing is in, and I want to find
out something else. I want to find out if just the point he
wanted to read from is right or all of it is right. The question I am going to ask is: What are thj speed limits in the
State of Virginia Y
,
Mr. Taylor: He just as well get all 0£\ these books and introduce them in evidence.
The Court: You just" want to ask him 'fhat the speed limits
are in :Virginia?
I
Mr. Kearney: No; I want to get him tto read this answer
here in regard to the speed that this pa~phlet has in there,
because it is different from what Mr. Ttylor has been con·
tending all during the trial.
The Court: Let me see it. ·which o e of the questions
do you want?
I
Mr. Kearney: That one about ,the speeU.
The Court: What numbe~?
page 188 ~ Mr. Kearney: I have forgo~ten the number. 31.
Mr. Taylor: If it will satisfy Mr. Kearney, I
will withdraw the pamphlet from the evi~ence.
,
Mr. Kearney: You have put it in.
Mr. Taylor: I desire to withdraw it. :
Mr. Kearney: You examined this wit$.ss from it and got
him to testify about it, and exhibited it ~o the jury.
The Court : YOU just want him to answer 31?
Mr. Kearney: Yes, sir.
\
·
The Court: I wm let that iri.
.
By Mr. Kearney:
Q. Will you read question 31 and the
A. "vVhat are the speed limits in the tate of Virginia?"
'' (A.) 15 miles per hour in school zone . Speed limit authorized by Highway Commission and I cal authorities by
cities and towns in congested areas are a dangerous points.
Residence districts, 25 miles per hour. B .siness districts, 15
miles per hour. Under all other condi ~ ons, 45 miles per
hour.,,
:
Mr. Taylor: Your Honor, I want to e
ruling in allowing him to read from that o
that that was introduced in
page 189 r the purpose of showing that t
ther ground that the Officer's

I

ept to the Court's
the further ground
vidence solely for
le, and on the fureading the answer
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to that question is misleading to the jury because the Court
well knows that the law in this State is, that under certain conditions if you are driving sixty miles an hour it is not unlawful. Now, the jury has not been told all of that so, as I
say, I will except to the Court's action. .
Mr. Kearney: Do you contend that the pamphlet you introduced has incorrect information in it°l You put it in the
record, I thought.
Mr. Taylor: I put it in the record, Mr. Kearney, for the
purpose of showing that table in the pamphlet and for no
other purpose.
·
Mr. Kearney: Counsel for the defendant introduced that.
I asked him particularly if he wished to introduce it and he
said he did.
The Court: Go ahead, Gentlemen.
Mr. Kearney: That is all I am going to ask him.
Mr. Taylor: That is our case, Your Honor.
Mr. Kearney: We have no rebuttal evidence, Your Honor.
page 190

~

INSTRUCTIONS.

Plaintiff's Instruction A (Granted):
'' The Court instructs the Jury that it is the duty of the
operator of every motor vehicle to operate his vehicle at a
careful rate of speed, not greater nor less than is reasonable
and proper under existing conditions, and to keep his automobile under careful and complete control having due regard
for the protection of life and property upon the highway;
'' The Court further instructs the jury that if you believe
from the evidence that the defendant, Amory, failed to operate
his automobile in a reasonably careful and prudent manner
upon the public highway, then such conduct may be considered
by the Jury as competent evidence of his negligence.
"And the Jury is further instructed, that if you believe
from the evidence that the defendant, Lt. Worcester, operated
his automobile upon the public hig·hway at a reckless speed;
or in willful disregard of the rights of others; or, in a dangerous and reckless manner under the circumstances then
existing, then such conduct may be considered by the Jury as
competent evidence of Ilis gross negligence."
:M:r. Taylor: Counsel for the Defendant Worcester excepts
to the action of the Court in granting Plaintiff's Instruction
No. A, on the ground that the Court refused to add to this in-
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struction this lang'Uage : ' 'And even if ou believe tha.t such
conduct on the part of the efendant Worcester
page 191 ~ amounted to gross neglige~ce, you cannot find
. again~t the Defe!1dant vV 9rc<:ster unless such
gross neghgence, 1f any, proximately contnbuted to the happening of the accident.''
!

I

Plaintiff's InstritctiO'l'i B (Granted):

"The Court instruets the Jury that !he Jaw looks to the
proximate cause without which notwi~l1standing all other
causes the occurrence would not have t~lrnn place and holds
liable him whose negligence is the profimate cause of the
accident. Therefore, if the Jury believe from the evidence
that the plaintiff was without fault and! that the defendant,
Amory, was guilty of some prior neglige11:ce creating imminent
danger but further believe from the eiidence that the def enclant, vVorcester, saw, or in the exetcise of proper care
could have seen the danger in time ther¢after and had sufficient space to a.void the aecident and fa~led to do so, or had
sufficient space to avoid the accident had! he, vYorcester, been
driving at a reasonable rnte of speed, and failed to do so,
and such failure was culpable negligende, then vVorcester 's
negligence, if any, was the proximate c~use of the accident
and the plaintiff is entitled to recover, against the defendant,
Worcester, even though you may believ~ from the evidence
that the accident ,vould not have occ1u~ecl but for some remote negligence of the defendant, Amory.''

l

Mr. Taylor: Counsel for the Defendai}t Worcester excepts
to the granting of Plaintiff's Instruction B, on the
page 192 ~ ground that there is no evidcpce that the said defendant had an opportunity, I,after he discovered
his peril, or, by the exercise of reasonaje care should have
·
discovered his peril, to avoid the accide t.
On the further ground that there is . o evidence to indicate that the said defendant was not dr ving his aufomobile
at a reasonable rate of speed under th~ road, weather, and
traffic conditions then and there prevaili g.
1

Plaintiff's Instruction C (Refused):

'' The Court instructs the Jury that g . ss or culpable negligence, consists of a negligent act or a ts which amount to
more than a mere failure to skillfully operate one's auto-
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mobile under the circumstances then existing, measured by
what an ordinarily prudent person would have done under
the same circumstances.''
Plaintiff's Instruction D (Granted):

'' The Court instructs the Jury that if you believe from the
evidence in this case that the plaintiff was without fault and
that the defendant, Worcester, knowingly or wantonly added
to the risks which might have been ordinarily expected under
the circumstances of a motor trip from Hampton to Yorktown at the time and place in question, then, if you so believe,
the defendant, Worcester, was guilty of culpable
page 193 ~ negligence the plaintiff is entitled to recover
against him, if you believe su,ch gross negligence
proximately contrib·uted to the accident.''
Mr. James: The defendant excepts to Instruction D;
''knowingly or wantonly added to the risks which might have
been ordinarily expected under the circumstances'', is not
any gross negligence or culpable negligence.
Plaintiff's Instruct-ion. E (-Granted):

''The Court instructs the Jury that if you believe from
the evidence that the accident in which the plaintiff was injured was the result of the concurrent negligence of the defendant, vV. J. vVorcester, and the defendant, Clarence K.
Amory, a,nd if JJO'M believe frorni the evidence that the negligence of the defendant vV. J. W orce~ter was gross negligence
as de.fined in other instructions, and thail his gross negligence,
if any, proximately contribitted to the accident, your verdict
shall be fo.r the plaintiff against both the defendants in such
amount as you find will compensate the plaintiff for her injuries, unless you believe the plaintiff was guilty of contributory negligence.''
Plaintiff's Instruct-ion F (Granted):

'' The Court instruc.ts the Jury that contributory negligence means any want of ordinary care on the part of the
plaintiff which combined and concurred with the
page 194 ~ defendants' negligence and contributed to the injuries as the proximate cause thereof, and as an
element without which the injuries would not have occurred."
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Plaintiff's Instruction G (Granted):
'' The Court instructs the Jury that if hey believe from the
evidence that the plaintiff was riding in ~.vehicle driven by the
defendant, W. J. Worcester, over which the plaintiff neither
assumed nor exercised any control and over which she had
no control, and she was injured in El- collision on the highway, and without negligence on the par{ of the plaintiff, the
negligence of the driver of the automobi'e in which the plaintiff was riding, i£ any, cannot as a matter of law be imputed
to the plaintiff.''
Plainti-/Fs Instruction I {Granted):
"The Court instructs the Jury that if you find in favor
of the plaintiff in ascertaining the amopnt of damages that
the plaintiff is entitled to, they shall tale into consideration
the bodily injuries and disability sustaired by the plaintiff,
if any, and the permanent and tempora:r;y character thereof,
the physical pain and mental anguish cahsed thereby, if any,
the inconvenience caused to the plaint{ff by said injuries,
the disfigurement of her face and body land the impairment ·
resulting from injuries sus¥ined by the plainpage 195 r tiff as the result of the acci ent on the 6th day
of February, 1938, the Jury shall also take into
consideration any loss suffered by the p!aintiff by reason of
being unable to attend to her usual wor~ or calling, a.s well
as any permanent diminution of earning ability, and any
amount expend eel or incurred by the ~lain tiff for doctors, .
nurses, 11?-edicines an~l equipment and l~sp~tal ~1:eatment in
endeavoring to be relieved or cured oft e d1sab1hty suffered
as a result of the said accident on Febr ary 6th, 1938, such
damages, however, not to exceed the amqunt asked for in the
notice of motion for judgment in this case.''
Mr. Taylor: Counsel for the Defenda t Worcester excepts
to the action of the Court in refusing t strike from Plaintiff's Instruction I that part of the instr ction which tells the
jury that it may award damages in the event of a recovery
for any permanent diminution of plaint ff's earning ability.

Defendant's Instruction 1 (Granted):
I

'' Th~ Court instructs the jury that t e plaintiff's action
and her right to recover from the def ndant Worcester is
based on and dependent upon plaintiff' proving by a preponderance of the evidence that the d fendant Worcester
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was guilty of gross negligence and such gross negligence, if
any, proximately contributed to the accident, and
page 196 ~ you are further instructed that the defendant
Worcester is presumed to be free from negligence
in this case, and the mere happening of the accident raises
no presumption of negligence on his pa.rt and before you
can find for the plaintiff against the defendant "\Vorcester
you must first find by a preponderance of the evidence, and by
positive and affirmative proof, and not by mere speculation,
conjecture, or probability of a negligent act that the defendant
Worcester was guilty of gross negligence and that such gross
negligence, if any, proximately contributed to the accident.''

Defendant's Instruction

2 ( Granted)

:

"The Court instructs the jury that since the plaintiff in
this case was riding as a gratuitous guest in the defendant
Worcester's car at the time of this accident the laws in this
State do not allow her to recover from the defendant vVorcester unless or until she has proved by a preponderance of the
evidence that the said defendant Worcester was guilty of
gross and wanton negligence in operating his car and that
such gross negligence, if any, proximately contributed to the
accident. You are, the ref ore, furtlier instructed that unless
you believe by a preponderance of the evidence in this case
that the defendant vVorcester was grossly and wantonly negligent in and about the manner in which he operated his car
immediately prior to the happening of this accipage 197 ~ dent, and such gross and wanton negligence, if
any, proximately contributed to the accident, you
must find for the defendant Worcester."
Mr. l\fontague: For the purpose of the record, the plaintiff by counsel excepts to the ruling of the Court in giving
Defendant's Instruction No. 2, on the ground that the subject matter of Instruction No. 2 is fully and thoroughly covered in Instruction No. 1.

Defendant's Instruction

3 ( Gr(1111,ted)

:

'' The jury is instructed that even though you might believe
from the evidence in this case that immediately prior to the
accident the defendant Worcester was driving his car at an
unlawful rate of speed, yet this does not render him liable
in this case unless you fiuther believe by a preponderance
of. the evidence that such· speed, if any, proximately contributed to the accident, and unless you further believe from
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the evidence that such speed was gro$s negligence under
the circumstances and conditions then land there existing.
You are further instructed that in cletdrmining whether or
not the speed at which you believe
the evidence the
defendant Worcester ,vas traveling co11stitutcd gross negligence, you are to consider the width and! surface of the road,
the straightness or lack of straightness of the road at or near
the scene of the accident, the weather donditions and other
road and traffic conditions t en and there existpage 198 ~ ing, for an excessive rate of speed under favorable road, weather and tra •c conditions is not
necessarily negligence.''

fr9m
I

Defendant's Instruction 4 (Granted):

"The jury is instructed that if you bllieve from the evidence in this case that the defendant Vil o~·cester without negligence on his part was placed in or confronted with a sudden
emergency, the law does not require him~to exercise that degree of ordinary care, or sound judgment or discretion, which
would be required of him under ordinar circumstances and
normal conditions, and even though you might believe that
some other com·se of action on the pant of the defendant
orcester to avoid the acc.ident in thijs emergency might
have been better, yet if his actions were tjose of the ordinary
prudent person under like circumstances this choice of action
does not make him liable in this case.'' !

,v

i

Defendant's Instr-uction 5 (Granted):

i
I

I

'' The Court instructs the jury that if you believe from
the evidence in this case that the dcfe dant Amory, without any signal or warning, suddenly tu ned his car to the
left aud in front of the defendant '\Vore ster 's car and was
in collision with it, then you must find for he defendant Worcester, unless you further believe from he evidence in the
case that the defendant ·worcester was g ilty of gross negligence, under the existing con itions a.s defined in
page 199 ~ the other instritctions, and th!t such gross negligence, if any, prox~mately con ributed to the accident."
1

:Mr. Carney: We except to the giving o~ Instruction No. 5,
offered by the defendant, on the groun that it does not
correctly state the law and that the instr ction does not take
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into consideration the evidence that the Defendant Worcester
was operating his car at an excessive rate of speed, not having
it under proper control and without maintaining a proper
lookout.
Defendant's Instruction G ( Gmnted):

"The Court instructs the jury that gross negligence is
such a degree of negligence, rashness or wantonness as evidences a want of care for the safety of others and you cannot
find against the defendant W orcestcr unless you believe by a
preponderance of the evidence that he was guilty of such negligence and that this gross negligence, if any, proximately
contributed to the accident.''
Mr. Taylor: Counsel for the Defendant Worcester excepts
to the action of the Court in striking from its Instruction No.
6 the word "total" from the phrase "total ,vant of care".
page 200

~

Defendant's Instruction

7

(Ref'nsed):

'' The Court instructs the Jury that if at the time of this
accident the defendant Worcester was driving his automobile
on his right and proper side of the road and the defendant
Amory, without any signal or warning, suddenly turned his
car to the left in front of the vVorcester car and the said
Worcester did not have an opportunity to stop his car before the crash, then, you must find for the defendant \V orcester, for the defendant Worcester had a right to assume
until the contrary appeared or until hy the exercise of reasonable care the contrary should ha.ve appeared, that the defendant ..t\.mory would not turn in front of him without warning.''
Mr. Taylor: Counsel for the Defendant vVorcester excepts
to the action of the Court in refusing to grant its Instruction
No. 7, on the ground that the evidence shows in this case the
road at or near the scene of this accident was open and unobstructed and free from traffic, other than the Defendaut
Amory's car and one other car 75 or 100 yards in the rear
of the Defendant Worcester's car. There was also no intersection in front of or near him and no cars parked along
the highway.
Under these conditions the Defendant Worcester had a

1
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:right to assume, as mentioned in said nstruction, that the
car approaching him would obey the raffic laws ancl not
turn suddenly in front of him, or commitother acts to interfere with his progress while e, the said Worcespage 201 } ter, was on his right and pro er side of the road..

Defendant's Instruction 8 (Refused):

I

''The Court instructs the jury that thJ fact that the plain·
tiff protested as to the speed at which lhe defendant W or-

cester was traveling at times does not se!ve to add to the degree of any negligence of which you mig t think said defendant guilty, but it simply serves to fre the plaintiff from
the defense of contributory negligence.''

I

.

Mr. Taylor: Counsel for the Defenda:qt Worcester excepts
to the action of the Court in refusing tb grant its Instruction No. 8 on the ground that the inst:nltction properly sets
forth the law applicable to the facts in this case. The fact
that the plaintiff saw fit to protest aga· st the speed is no
evidence of negligence on the part of the defendant, and also
his disregard of these protestations is n t necessarily negli·
gence.
1

Defendant's Instruction

9 ( Gra1nted):

"The Court instructs the Jury that aJiving at a speed in
excess of 45 miles per hour is only print.a fame evidence of
reckless driving·, and may be rebutted
evidence showing
that a speed in excess of 45 miles per hour was not unreasonable or reckless under the actual condition.a and circumstances
then existing.''

hr

page 202 },

Mr. Kearney : We except to the granting of
Defendant's Instruction No.~ on the ground that
we think that the speed in this particuhir area of 45 miles
an hour is reckless.
Mr. Taylor: Counsel for the Defenda t Worcester makes
a motion that the plaintiff's evidence ·be st icken and judgment
be entered for the defendant. The Court verrules the motion
to which action an exception is taken.
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page 203 ~

JUDGE'S CERTIFICATE.

I, J~hn Weymouth, Judge of the Circuit Court of Elizabeth City County, Virginia, who presided over the foregoing
trial of the case of Mary l\foClurkin against W. J. W orcester and Clarence K. Amory, in said court, at Hampton,
Virginia, June 21 and 22, 1938, do certify that the foregoing,
together with the exhibits therein referred to, is a tme and
correct copy and report of all the evidence together with all
the motions, objections, and exceptions on the part of the
respective parties, the action of the Court with respect thereto, all the instructions offered, amended, granted, and refused
by the Court, and the objections and exceptions thereto; and
all other incidents of the said trial of the said cause, with
the motions, objections and exceptions of the respective
parties as therein set forth. As to the original exhibits introduced in evidence, as shown by the foregoing report, towit: Plaintiff's Exhibit 1 (Plat), and Defendant's Exhibits
1 and 2, and Plaintiff's Exhibit 2 (Photographs), and Defendant's Exhibit 3 (Pamphlet), which have been initialed
by me for the purpose· of identification, it is agreed ·by the
plaintiff and the defendant that they shall be transmitted to
the Supreme Court of Appeals as part of the record in this
cause in lieu of certifying to the said court copies of said
exhibits.
And I do further certify that the attorney. for the plaintiff
had reasonable notice, in writing, given by counpage 204 ~ sel for the defendant, of the time and place when
the foregoing report of the testimony, exhibits,
instructions, exceptions, and other incidents of the hial would
be tendered and presented to the undersigned for signature
and authentication, and that the said report was presented to
me on the 10th day of September, 1938, within less than sixty
days after the entry of the final judgment in said cause.
Given under my hand this 20th day of September, 1938.
JOHN WEYMOUTH,
Judge of the Circuit Court of
Elizabeth City Cormty, Va.
page 205

~

CLERK'S CERTIFICATE.

I, R. E. Wilson, Clerk of the Circuit Court of Elizabeth
City County, Virginia, do hereby certify that the foregoing
is a copy of report of the testimony, instructions, exceptions
and other incidents of the trial in the case of Mary l\foClurldn
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against W. J. Worcester and Clarence . Amory, and that
the original thereof and said copy toget er with the original
exhibits, Plaintiff's Exhibit 1 (Plat), a d Defendant's Exhibits 1 and 2, and Plaintiff's Exhibit 2 (PhotogTaphs), and
Defendant's Exhibit 3 (Pamphlet), therqin referred to, duly
authenticated by the Judge of said Court, ·were lodged and
filed with me as Clerk of the said Oourtl on the 22nd day of
September, 1938.
1

.
R. ~· WILSON,
Clerk of the Circui Court of Elizabet:"\
City County, ~·
By ii. NL GIDDINGS,
Deputy Clerk.
page 206
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Virginia:

,

I

In the Cirruit. C!omt of Elizabeth City County.
I

Mary !c~lurkin, Plaintiff,

I

W. J. Worcester and Clarence K. Amorr, Defendants.
CERTIFICATES OF EXCEPTION JRESE~TED BY
.
W. J. WORCESTER, ONE qF THE
DEFENDANTS. I
Certificate of Exception Nio. 1.

The following evidence and exhibits on behalf of the plaintiff and the defendant, respectively, as ereinafter denoted,
is all of the evidence which was introduce in the trial of this
case:

A True Copy.
Teste: This 20th day of September, 19 8.
JOHN WE MOUTH, (Seal)
into consideration the evidence that the D fendant w· orcester
Ju ge of said Court.
I
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Certificate of Exception No. 2.

This is t0 ce·rtify that after all of plaintiff's evidence was
in ;tl(ie defendant ·w. J. Worcester moved the Court to strike
out the plaintiff's testimony on the ground that the }Jlaintiff
had not made out a case of gross negligence on the part of
the defendant W. ,J. Worcester, and on the further ground
that, even if plaintiff had proved that said rilefendant was in
any manner grossly negligent, this negligence, if any, was
not the proximate cause of the accident a.nd had no cas1wl
connection therewith. After argument of this motion was
heard by the Court said motion was overruled,
page 207 ~ to which action of the Court the defendant w·. J.
W orccster duly excepted.
And at the conclusion of all of the testimony given in the
case by both the plaintiff and the defendants, the said defendant vV. J. Worcester, by counsel, renewed his motion to
strike out the plaintiff's evidence on the aforementioned
grounds, but the Court overruled said motion, to which action
of the Court this d~fendant likewise duly excepted.
Teste: This 20th day of September, 1938.

JOHN ,vEYMOUTH, (Seal)
Judge of said Court.
Cert-ificate of Exception. No. 3.

This is to certif~· that ,the following instructions were the
only instructions granted in the trial of this case:
Instruction "A".

'' The Court instructs the jury that it is tlrn duty of the
operator of every motor vehicle to operate his vehicle at a.
careful rate of speed, not greater nor less than is reasonable
and proper under existing- conditions, and to keep .his automobile under ~arefnl and complete control having due rcga rd for the pro tee.ti on of life and property upon the highway;
'' The Court further instructs the jury that if you believe
from the evidence that the defendant, Amory, failed to operate
his automobile in n. reasonably careful and prudent manner
upon the public highway, then such conduct may be considered
by the jury as competent evidence of his negligence.
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'' And the jury is further instructe , that if you believe
from the evidence that the defendant, L . Worcester, operated
his automobile upon the public highwa at a reckless speed;
or in wilful disregard of the rights of others;
page 208 l or, in a dangerous and rerldess manner under
the circumstances then existing, ,then such conduct may be considered ·by the jury as 1· ompetent evidence of
his gross negligence. ''
I

Instntction "B".

!
I

'' The Court instructs the jury that jthe law looks to the
proximate cause without which notw~thstanding all other
causes the occurrence would not have taken place and holds
'liable him whose negligence is the prpximate cause of the
accident. The ref ore, if the jury beliete from the evidence
that the plaintiff was without fault anfl that the defendant,
Amory, was guilty of some prior neglige~ce creating .imminent
danger but further believe from the eviqence that .the defendant, Worcester, saw, or in the exercise, !of proper .care could
have seen .the danger in time thereafter .and had sufficient
space to avoid the accident and failed tb do so, or, had suffi~ient space to avoid the accide1.1t had he, r~rcester, been drivmg at a reasonable 1~ate of speed, and failed to do so, and
such failure was culpable negligence, th, n Worcester's negligence, if any, was .the ,proximate cause of the accident and
the plaintiff is entitled to recover, against the defendant,
Worcester, even though you may beliete from the evidence
that the accident would not ha-ve occurf ed ,but for some .remote negligence of the defendant, Amoi y. ''
I

Instruction" D". -

'' The Court instructs the jury that if you believe from the
evidence in this case that the .plaintiff, as without fault and
that the defendant, "\Vorcester, knowing y or wantonly added
to the risks which might have been ordi arily expected under
the circumstances of a motor tr~p fro Hampton to Yorktown at the time and place in question, t en, if you so believe,
the defendant, Worcester, was guilty o culpable negligence
the plaintiff is entitled to recover again t .him, ,if you believe
such gross .negligence proximately con ributed .to the accident."
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page 209

r

I nstruotion "E ".

'' The Court instructs · the jury that if you believe from
the evidence that the accident in which the plaintiff '"\Vas
injured was the result of the concurrent negligence of the defendant, W. J. Worcester, and the defendant, Clarence K.
Amory, and if you ·believe from the evidence that the negligence of the defendant W. J. Worcester was gross negligence
as defined in other instructions, and that his gross negligence,
if any, proximately contributed to the accident, your verdict
shall be for the plaintiff against both the defendants in such
amount as you find will compensate the plaintiff for her injuries, unless you believe the plaintiff was guilty of con-·
·
tributory negligence.''

Instruction ''F''.
The Court instructs the jury that contributory negligence
means any want of ordinary care on the part of the plaintiff
which combined and concurred with the defendants' negligence and contributed to the injuries as the proximate cause
thereof, and as an element without which the injuries would
not have occurred.''

Instrit,ction '' G''.
The Court instructs the jury that if they believe from
the evidence that the plaintiff was riding in a vehicle driven
by the defendant, W. J. Worcester, over which the plaintiff
neither assumed nor exercised any control and over which
she had no control, and she was injured in a collision on the
highway, and without negligence on th_e part of the plaintiff,
the negligence of the driver of the automobile in whicl1 the
plaintiff was riding, if any, cannot as a matter of law be imputed to the plaintiff.''

Instr'llction·'' I''.
'' The Court instructs the jury that if you find in favor of
the plaintiff in ascertaining the amount of dampage 210 ~ ages that the plaintiff is entitled to, they shall
take into consideration the bodily injuries and disability sustained by the plaintiff, if any, and the permanent
and temporary character thereof, the physical pain and mental
anguish caused thereby, if any, the inconvenie~ce caused to
the plaintiff by said injuries, the disfigurement of her face
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and body and the impairment resulting from injuries sustained by the plaintiff as the result of he accident on the
6th day of February, 1938, the jury shall also take int_o consideration any loss suffered by the plainti by reason of being
unable to attend to her usual work or cal ing, as well as any
permanent diminution of earning ability, and any amount expended or incurred by the plaintiff for dd.ctors, nurses, medicines and equipment and hospital treat~ent in endeavoring
to be relieved or cured of the disabilit! suffered as a result of the said accident on February 6~, 1938, such damages, however, not to exceed the amou~t asked for in the
notice of motion for judgment i.n this else."
·

Instruction, No.

1.

'' The Court instructs the jury that t~e plaintiff's action
and her right to recover from the def eldant Worcester is
based on and dependent upon plaintiff's proving by a preponderance of the evidence that the defcn ant \Vorcester was
guilty of gross negligence and such gross negligence, if any,
proximately contributed to the accident, nd you are further
instructed that the defendant Worcester 'is presumed to be
free from negligence in this case, and t e mere happening
of the accident raises no presumption o negligence on his
part and, before you can find for the p aintiff against the
defendant vVorccster you must first find ,y a preponderance
of the evidence, and by positive and affirm,tive proof, and not
by mere.speculation, conjecture, or probability of
page 211 ~ a negligent act that the defendant Worcester was
guilty of gross negligence aid that such gross
negligence, if any, proximately contribute to the accident.''
I

1

I nstritction No. 2.
'' The Court instructs the jury that since the plaintiff in this
case was riding- as a gratuitous guest in he defendant W orcester 's car at the time of this accident th laws in this State
do not allow her to recover .from the cl f endant Worcester
unless or until she has proved by a pr ponderance of the
evidence that the said def enda.nt W orceste was guilty of gross
and wanton negligence in operating his car and that such
gross negligence, if any, proximately con ibuted to the acci. dent. You are, therefore, further instruc ec1 that unless yoh
believe by a preponderance of the eviclen e in this case tha.t
the defendant Worcester was grossly and wantonly negligent
in and about the manner in which he o crated his car im-
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mediately prior to the happening of this accident, and such
gross and wanton negligence, if any, proximately contributed
to the accident, you must find for the defendant Worcester.'~

Instruction No. 3.
'' The jury is instructed that even though you might believe from the evidence in this case that immediately '' prior
to the accident the defendant Worcester was driving his car
at an unlawful rate of speed, yet this does not render him
liable in this case unless you further believe by a preponderance of the evidence that suc.h speed, if any, proximately contributed to the accident, and unless you further believe from
the evidence that such speed was gross negligence under the
circumstances and conditions then aud there existing. Y 9n
are further instructed that in determining whether or not
the speed at which you believe from the evidence the defendant vVorcester was travelling- constituted gross negligence, you are to consider the width and surface of the road,
the straightness or lack of straightness of the road at or near
the scene of the accident, the weather conditions
page 212 ~ and other road and traffic conditions then and
there existing, for an excessive rate of speed
under favorable road, weather and traffic conditions is not
necessarily negligence.''

Instruction No. 4.
·'The ,Jury is instructed that if you believe from the evidence in this case that the defendant Vv orcester without negligence on his part was placed in or confronted with a sudden
emerg·ency, the law docs not require him to exercise that degree of ordinary care, 01· sound judgment or discretion, which
would be required of him under ordinary circumstances and
normal conditions, and even though you might believe tha.t
some other course of action on the part of the defendant
"\Vorcester to avoid the accident in this emergency might have
been better, yet if his actions were those of the ordinary prudent person under like circumstances this choice of action
does not make him liable in this case."

Instritction No. 5.
'' The Court instructs the jury that if you believe from th~
evidence in this case that the defendant Amory, without
any signal or warning, suddenly turned his car to the left and
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in front of the defendant Worcester's c rand was in collision
with it, then you must find for the defe dant Worcester, unless you further believe from the evid nee in the case tliat
the def enda.nt 1Vorcester was guilty of g oss negligence, under
the existing conditions as defined in tij.e other instructions,
and that such gross negligence, if any, prpximately contributed
to the accident."
I

Instruction, No. 6.:
'' The Court instructs the jury that gr~ss negligence is such
a degree of negligence, rashness or wa tonness as evidences

a want of care for the safety of others and you cannot find
against the defendant Worcester unle s you believe by a
preponderance of the evidence that he! was guilty of such
negligence and tha.t this gross negligence, if any,
page 213 ~ proximately contributed to
accident."

te

Instruction No. 9. \
"The Court instructs the jury that ~riving at a speed in
excess of 45 miles per hour is only pri[a f acie evidence or
reckless driving, and may be rebutted y evidence showing
that a speed in excess of 45 miles per ho r was not unreasonable or reckless under the actual conditio sand circumstances
then existing."
:

Teste : This 20th day of September,

1Jas.
I
I

JOHN WfY:M:OUTH, {Seal)
J uclge of said Court.

Certificate of Exception
This is to certify that the following i struction was given
at the request of the plaintiff over the objection of the de,..
fondant W. J. ·worcester:
Instruction '' B ', : '' The Court inst :ucts the jury that
the }aw looks to the proximate cause wi out wl1ich notwithstanding all other causes the occurrence ould not have taken
place and holds liable him whose neglige ,ce is the proximate
cause of the accident. Therefore, if the j iry believe from the

liO
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evidence that the plaintiff was without fault and the defendant,
Amory, was guilty of some prior negligence creating imminent danger but further believe from the evidence that tho
defendant, Worcester, saw, or in the exercise of proper carecould have seen the clanger in time thereafter and had sufficient space to avoid the accident and failed to do so, or, had
sufficient space to avoid the accident had he, Worcester, been
driving at a reas.onable rate of speed, and failed to do so,
and such failure was culpable negligence, tµen Worcester's
negligence, if any, was the proximate cause of
page 214 ~ the accident and the plaintiff is entitled to recover, against the defendant, W o.rcester, even
though you may believe from the evidence that the accident
would not have occurred but for some remote negligence
of the defendant, Amory."
This said defendant, by counsel, objected and excepted to
the action of the Court in granting· the aforesaid instruction
on the ground that there was no evidence that this defendant
had an opportunity, after he discovered his peril, or by the
exercise of reasonable care should have discovered his peril,
to avoid the accident, and on the further ground that tliere
was no evidence to indicate that said defendant was not d1iving his automobile· at a reasonable rate of speed under the
road, weather, and traffic conditions then and there prevail1
·
1. ,1
ing.
Teste : This 20th day of September, 1938.

~

.

JOHN WEYMOUTH, (Seal)
Judge of said Court.

Certificate of Exception No. 5.
This is to certify that the following instructions were offered at the request of the defendant W. tT. Worcester, but
were refused by the Court:
Defendant's Instruction No. 7: "The Court instructs the
jury that if at the time of this accident the defendant W orcester was driving his automobile on his rig-ht and proper\,ide
of the road and the defendant Amory, without any signal or
warning, suddenly turned his car to the left in front of the
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Worcester car and the said Wore.ester di not have an opportunity to stop his car before the crash, t en you must find for
the defendant vVorcester, for the defend nt Worcester had a
right to assume until the c~ntrary appeared or
page 215 ~ until by the exercise of reas nable care the contrary should have appeared~ that the defendant
Amory would not turn in front of him without warning.''
Defenda;nt's lnstructio1i No. 8: "Thel Court instructs the
jury that the fact that the plaintiff prot~sted as to the speed
at which the defendant vVorcester wa~ traveling at times
does not serve to add to the degree of an~ negJigence of whicl1
you might think said defendant guilty, bjt it simply serves to
free the plaintiff from the defense of contributory negligence.''
·

Counsel for the defendant W~ J. VI orcester excepted to
the action of the Court in refusing to lgrant the aforesaid
instruction No. 7 on the ground that thej evidence showed in
this case that the road at or near the Sr·ne of the accident
was open and unobstructed and free fro traffic, other than
the defendant Amory's car, and one othe car 75 or 100 yards
in the rear of the defendant vVorcester 's tar. Also there was
no intersection in front of or near the d fendant Worcester,
and no cars parked along the highway The ref ore, under
these conditions the defendant vYorceste: had a right to assume, as mentioned in said instruction, tl~t the car approaching him would obey the traffic laws ancl not turn suddenly
in front of llim, or commit other acts
interfere with the
. movement of the Worcester car while 1 e was on his right
and proper side of the road.
Counsel for the defendant Worcester e;ceptcd to the action
of the Court in refusing to grant his a!foresaid instruction
No. 8 on the ground that the instruction! properly sets forth
the law applicable to the facts in this cas , and the me1:e fact
that the plaintiff saw fit. to protest agains the speed at which
this defendant was traveling is not evide ce of negligence on
his part, and also his disregard of thes protestations was
not necessarily evidence of negligence o , his part.

tt

page 216

~

Teste: This 20th day of S ptember, 1938.
JOHN W YMOUTH, (Seal)
Ju ge of said Court.
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Certificate of Exception No. 6.
This is to certify that the following instructions were
given at the request of the plaintiff, without the amendment
as offered by the defendant W. l. Worcester, over the objection of this defendant:

Plaintiff's J.nstructio,n "A": ",The Court instructs the
jury that it is the duty of the operator of every motor vehicle
to operate his vehicle at a careful rate of speed, not greate!
· nor less than is reasonable and proper under existing conditions, and to keep 11is automobile under careful and complete
control having due regard for the protection of life and property upon the highway;
'' The Court further instructs the jury that if you believe
from the evidence that the defendant, Amory, failed to operate
his automobile in a. reasonably careful and prudent manner
upon the public highway, then sueh conduct may be considered by the jury as competent evidence of his negligence.
'' And the jury is further instruc.ted, that if you believe from
the evidence that the defendant, Lt. Worcester, operated his
automobile upon the public highway at a reckless speed; or
in wilful disregard of the rights of others; or, in a dangerous
and reckless manne1· under the circumstances then existing,
then such conduct mny he considered by the jury as competent
evidence of his gross negligence.''
Plaintiff's Instruction "I": "The Court instructs the
jury that if you find in favor of the plaintiff in ascertaining
the amount of damages that tlw plaintiff is entitled to, they
shall take into consideration the bodily injuries and disability
sustained by the plaintiff, if any, and the permanent and temporary character thereof, the physical pain and mental anguish caused thereby, if any, the inconvenience
page 217 ~ ca used to the plaintiff by said injuries, 'the disfigurement of her face and body and the impairment rosulting from injuries sustained by the plaintiff as the
result of the accident on the 6th clay of February, 1938, the
jury shall also take into consideration any loss suffered by
the plaintiff by reason of being unable to attend to her usual
work or calling, as well as any permanent diminution of earn-·
ing ability, and any amount expended or incurred by the plaintiff for doctors, nurses, medicines and equipment and hospital treatment in endeavoring to be relieved or cured or
the disability suffered as a result of the said accident on
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Fe·bruary 6th, 1938, such damages, ho ever, not to exceed
the amount asked for in the notice of otion for judgment
in this case."
· Counsel for said defendant. excepted ~o the action of the
Court in granting plaintiff's aforesaid Instruction'' A" on the
ground that said instruction should be almended and the folI '
lowing language added:
'' And even if you believe that such conduct on the part
of the defendant Worcester amounted
gross negligence,
you cannot find against the defendant ~orcester unless such
g-ross negligence, if any, proximately co1ttributed to the hap·
pening of the accident."

to
I

Counsel for the defendant W. J. W drcester excepted to
the action of the Court in refusing to strike from plaintiff's
aforesaid Instruction "I" that part of the instruction which
told the jury that they could award damages in the event of a
recovery for any permanent diminution df plaintiff's earning
ability.
I

f

Teste : This 20th day of September, 938.

JOHN vVE';YM:OUTH, (Seal)
J
of said Court

urge

'certificate of Except-i01i

Jo. 7.

This is to certify that the following i~~truction offered by
the defendant Worcester was given, as a ended by the Court,
which amendment was made over the objection
page 218 } of said defendant.
Defendant's Instruction No. 6: '' The Court instructs the
jury that gross negligence is such a d ree of negligence,
rashness or wantonness as evidences a , ant of care for the
safety of others and you cannot find ag · inst the defendant
w·orcester unless you believe by a prepo derance of the evidence that he was guilty of such negligenc : and that this gross
negligence, if any, proximately contribut d to the accident."
Counsel for said defendant excepted t

the action of the
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Court in striking from the aforesaid Instruction No. 6 the
word ''total'' from the phrase '' total want of care''.
Teste: This 20th day of September, 1938.
JOHN "WEYMOUTH, (Seal)
Judge of said Court.
Certificate of Exception No. 8.

This is to certify that after all of the evidence was in and
the instructions mentioned in Certificate of Exception No. 3
had been given, the jury having heard the argument of coun-·
. sel, retired to its room and returned a verdict against the
defendant W. J. Worcester along with the co-defendant Clarence K. Amory in favor of the plaintiff in the amount of Ten
Thousand ($10,000.00) Dollars.
Whereupon, the defendant moved the ·Court to r;;et aside
the verdict of the jury and enter final judgment for the defendant W. J. Worcester on the ground that the plaintiff
had failed to show by the evidence that the defendant W. J.
Worcester was guilty of gross negligence which proximately •
caused or. contributed to the happening of this accident, and
on the further ground that if said defendant were guilty of
such gross negligence, then that negligence, if any, was not
shown to be the proximate cause of the accident in question
and had no casual connection therewith, which motion was
argued on the 23rd day of July, 1938,. and was
page 219 ~ overruled by the Court, and judgment in favor
of the plaintiff was entered on the verdict of the
jury, to which action of the Court the defendant W. J. Worcester duly excepted.
Teste: This 20th day of September, 1938.
JOHN WEYMOUTH, (Seal)
J ud.ge of said Court.
page 220 ~ Virginia :
In the Circuit Court of Elizabeth City County.
:Mary McClurkin, Plaintiff,
V.

Lt. W. J. Worcester et al.~ Defendants.
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TO: Mary McClurkin.
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE That at :30 A. M., on Satur~
day, September 10, 1938, the undersign d, W. J. ·Worcester,
shall present to the Judge of the Circu t Court of Elizabeth
City County, Virginia, at his office in H mpton, Virginia, my
certificate or bills of exception and the xhibits in your case
in that Court recently pending against Itje, and in which judgment was recently rendered, in order t? !have the said certificate or bills of exception and exhibits signed and made a part
of the record in this case.
Further take notice that on the same day at noon the undersigned shall apply to the Clerk of sad Court, in his office
in Hampton, Virginia, for a transcript bf the record in this
case, in order to apply for a ~rit of errtr. _

l

W. J. W[ORCESTER,
By PRES~eN P. TAYLOR,
Of CouTel for defendant.
I hereby accept service of the above yotice.
E. SCLATER MONTAGUE, 1
Of ctnsel for plaintiff.
To !h~ Clerk of Circuit Court of Elizabih City County, Virgmia.

Please proceed to prepare transcript ff the record in this
case in accordance with the above noticer
PRESTONiP. TAYLOR, p. d.
page 221

~

Virginia:

In the Circuit Court of Elizabeth ity County.
Mary McClurkin, Plaintiff,
v.
.
,v. J. Worcester and Clarence K. Amory· Defendants.

ORDER.
This day came again the plaintiff, ~fory McClurkin, by
her attorney, and the defendant, "\V.
Worcester, by his
attorney, and, in pursuance of leave h retofore given said
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defendant, and within the time allowed by law therefor, tendered his eight certificates of exception, numbered 1, 2, 3, 4, 5,
6, 7, and 8, after it duly appeared that proper written notice
pursuant "to law of the time and place of the presenting of
said certificates of exception had been given to the plaintiff,
who was present by counsel when such certificates of exception were presented and filed, which certificates were received, signed, and sealed by the Court, and ordered to be
_made a part of the record in this case.
To R.. E. Wilson, Clerk.
Enter this vacation decree.
J. W., Judge.
9/20/38.
In the Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court of Elizabeth City
County, Virginia, September 22nd, A. D. 1938.
The foregoing vacation decree was this day received in
office and entered of record as the law directs.
Teste:

R. E. WILSON, Clerk.
""
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In the Clerk's {)ffice.: 0£ .the -Cir~uit Court of
Elizabeth City Cou~1ty, Virginia, September 23rd,

A. D. 1938.

I, R. E. Wilson, Clerk of the Circuit Court of Elizabeth
City County, Virginia, do hereby certify that the foregoing
is a true and perfect transcript of the record of a Notice of
Motion for Jud~1nc~nt heretofore pending in this Court between Mary McClurkin, plaintiff, and Lt. W. J. Worcester
and Clarence K. Amory, defendants, as the same now appears
from the original papers or records now on file in my office.
I further certify that the notice required by law to be given
by the appellant to the appellee, upon application made to me
for a trnnscript of the record has been duly given; is filed
amon()' the original papers in this office and is copied in this
record.
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And I further certify that a. bond, iI the penalty of Five
Hundred ($500.00) Dollars, with appr ved security, conditioned according to law, was entered in o as required by this
Court.
Given under my hand this 23rd day of · eptember A. D. 1938..

R. E. WILSON,
R. E. '"filson,
Clerk of Circwt Court of Elizabeth
City Co., Wa.
By L. :M. <HDDINGS,
I , Deputy Clerk.

(See manuscript in clerk's offiee for ckhibits.}
i

A Copy-Toste;

!

I

M. B. WATTS, C, C.
I
I

I
I

I
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